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ABSTRACT 

I4I,)t n S r C ~W OA~V I' II Ih 4 DJO.del 

e-S project 'as initiated in June 1981 to assist the Government of Sudan In 
,ev,!cping its policy analysis and planning capability in the agricultural sector. 
The project is being implemented by the Planning and Economics Administration of the 
Government of Sudan (PAEA). An evaluation was carried out in 1985. The project was
 
subsequently extended, with some modifications in scope, to April 30, 1991. The
 
project purpose has remained essentially the same. USAID's contribution has consisced
 
o[ Technical assistance, long term training, commodities and vehicles. Technical
 
assistance has been provided since 1983 by different contractors in the areas of
 
Agricultural Statistics/Remote Sensing, Computers, and Agricultural Economics. The
 
major activities of the Project have been data gathering and dissemination of data on
 
the Agricultural sector, and the analysis of the effects of different policies on the 
performance of this sector. The project assists in development of an Area Sample
Frame, conducting farm production surveys, production of a market information bulletin 
and the execution of analytical studies dealing with.such issues as domestic resource
 
costs and price support policies. This evaluation was a regularly scheduled mid-term
 
evaluation.
 

The purpose of the evaluation was to determine the potential effectiveness of the
 
project workplan in terms of realizing project objectives; evaluate progress In
 
training, and progress in development of an agricultural statistics gathering programo

based on an Area Sampling Frame; review institutional constraints to the successful
 
implementation of the project.
 

The evaluation was carried out via interviews with personnel from the PAEA and 
associated institutions and review of outputs such as studies and training programs. 
Some of..the major findings and recomendations are: 

- The original project objective is valid and USAID should continue support.
The APS project is working and it could be made to work better;
 
Progress in the area of Policy Analysis has been disappointing, partly however due
 
to unrealistic expectations;
 

- The workplan is appropriate and should proceed with the support of USAID and PAFA, 
- The evaluation plan for improving the Area Sampling Frame should be implemented; 
- An additional long-term T.A. position should be created to overcome delays in 

policy analysis and iuprove project management; 
- Recomended procureimt should proceed . I
 

"PARA should develop a loang torm stratept
 
Policy analysis should be more focussed aM-structured; .
 

- Policy and analysis cannot be disassociated.
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A.I.D. EVALLIATI.N SM 17 PART IIS .A 

SU M A R'. ... 
J. Summary ol EvAluatlon Filngs, Concluslons and Recormendallons (Try not to exceed tho three (3) pages vr,.:e ;
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" Findings and ooncluslons (relate to questions)


Mi a skin or Office: 
 Date This Summary Prepared: Title And DateD Of pull Evaluation Report: EVALUATIONXRTOLU, SUDAN MARCH 30, 1989 AGRICULTURAL PLANNING AND STATISTICS PROfl 

Background to the Evaluation

The APS project was initiated in June 1981 to arsist the Government of Sudan in
its policy analysis and planning capability in th agricultural sector.
initial PACD was December 31, 1985. The


An evaluation was ferried out in 198S. 
The
project was subsequently extehded, with some modifications in scope, to April 30,
1991. 
 The project purpose has'remained essentially the same.
 

The major anticipated outputs of the projecta) are:Improved capability of the MANR to'manage and maintain a sound policy

analysis process.
b) An agricultural data base which offers a time series accumulation of
marketing, production and other statistical information.
 

c) A refined area sampling frame to enable Mi R to predict crop

production. 
 •
d) a trained cadre of statistlcian,' . sts an
cpolfc'analysts.
 

USAID's contribution has consisted of Technicaj'11101is1tance, long term training,Sco odities andI vehicles. The iniial teM.6na 4issistance team furnishedwasChecchi and Company from by1983. to' 1987. It was coosbd of an agricultural Trade-Sand mrketing Specialist,. an Economic Pollc'Advisor-* Production Economist, aComputer Support Specialist, and an Agriculturol Statistics Advisor. USDA andthe Regional Center for Servces In Surveyiii, Mpping and Remote Sensing(RCSS.RS) have also provided consulting 'services and satelite imagery fordevelopment of the statistics and data gathering activities. 
The current
Technical Assistance team is provided by Qiemonics. 
 Team composition is as
follows: Cop Policy Adviser, Agricultural- Tri, and Marketin; Advisor,
Pronuction and Economic Advisor. Cilt0X..SPor Specialist, Statistician.
 
The project is carried out under MAR'S'.l.nnin plricultural 
conomics
SAdministration (PAEA), the Director of, + n0hhs goverall
respnstbilty for the
project's implementation. 


h 
At the time of this evaluation the Che onics team'had devotea at least 6 months
(July to January 89) to familiarization with previous work and ass$ftingthe PAEA
in develop'ng worknlansnn;
 

One of the major anticipated outpts of' th'"evaluation isran assessment of
workplans for the remain.er of the project todep,.raneFeih9 r.,9 thgy will
lead otchicvement f.,ro c al and, if 
 .' " odl ' c e
 
r* an Institutional Mahe d t: R. an'i,A .if io , f ' cagions can ist aic17e evaluat'ion' a'", a :,r65peff.,,_'_...._,t. l,.,-.., .,,. I,, :
an Institutional hakh *n 11 I m Ar cultural stitistics'
 

Expert.
 
•...............
.. 

Thepgoligy analfst servqd in the*a 
cit f. ledr hath,
resnsb ty or coordination ofae eaiuatlon an r 
 ng he 8valuation
report.
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S U M M A R Y (Conflnued) 

E)E=t~IVE SIWHARY 

A. Overall Assessment and Conclusions
 

A good deal has been accomplished. The Production Economics and Marketing
 
Economics sections of PAEA were established and effective data collection and
 
analysis activities Institutionalized in their respective areas. Several surveys
 
of production costs and input ise in rainfed agriculture have been conducted and
 
analyses oE the data published. A system of reporting prices from major market
 
centers by radio is in place and functioning; several surveys of marketing costs
 
and margins have been conducted and the results reported. A monthly publication,
 
"Situation and Outlook," was instituted and now iswell known as a source of
 
current information on agriculture in Sudan.
 

After several years of unsuceisfully trying to' obain n'eedaed aerial photography, 
a workable Area Sample Frame was put in place in 1985/86 using Landsat imagery. 
-,ever, due to the inadequacy of the Landsat images Rnd inability to obtain 

P -'1 photography for locating sample segments, the coverage rate has been 
unacceptably low in the traditional sector. The evaluation team recommends an 
experiment with SPOT imagery; if SPOT proves adequate, a greatly improved ASF can 
be constructed and more reliable estimates of area and yield generated. This 
will be dependent however on improved entmerated training and supervision in data 
collection and pr9cessing.
 

The original objective of the project and focus on PAPA is still valid and worthy 
of support by USAID. Funding for the University of Khartoum and other 
institutions as supporting actors is well founded and appropriate. 

Progress in the area of policy analysis has been disappointing. This is partly 
due to unrealistic expectations, for APS project performance"based on three 
misjudgements of the environment: (1) an assumption that some undefined or 
vaguely defined "policy changes" will havp a dramatic positive effect on Sudan's 
econa.ic performance; (2) iipe idea that good data and analysis will lead to 
immediate policy changes which are then'flawlessly Implemnted; (3) the belief 
that the APS project would eliminate almost instantaneously any deficiencies in 
analytical and. statistical capblities. While the APS project has not worked 
miracles in the policy area, the oveiralproject has pioduced reasonable benefits 
from a fairly modest Inve.stm, t byt .. 

A second reason for disappointment in the. pplicy analysis am stems from 
conflicting and. shiftiN c niepts of th decisioa making Vcess-. 
A third reason for diappointmnt is the general lack of appreciation of the 
magnitude and quality oE human resources and the Information infrastructure 
required to do good policy,analysis. 

B. Recmudati ' ' 

The overarc n wr ec a tion 'for WtAID isto stay the course. The APS
 
project is working, it can be made to work.blt.er,., . .
 

1. Recomendations for I ladifte Action ' . .". , -
The r an s sat sctory n most respects. J' ,'ok th' 38 tasks described 
in the Work Plan are practica, Implementable and oppropriate; they should 
proceed with the unqualified support ofI" SLA ,'PAM and Chemonics. It is 
recommended that USAID approve immediately the' 1989 Work Plan, with the 
understanding that the Statistics tasks will be mcdified in accordance with the 
recommendations inthe evaluation report a-Z1Fticy Analysis tasks 
reformulated. 
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S U M M AR Y (Contnuedl 

It is recommended that SPOT imagery be procurred immediately and that 
implementation of the plan for improvement of the area sample frame in the 
traditional sector as detailed in the Agricultural Statistics chapter of the 
evaluation report move forward. It is recommended that this be accompanied by 
more training in statistics, better documentation, improved supervision of 
enumerators, better design of questionnaires, and better application of survey 
design principles to the various surveys conducted by PAEA. PAEA should also 
consider instituional innovations, such as a "crop reporting board" which would 
systematically take into account ASF and other information in developing official 
production estimates. 

To improve overall APS project performance, particularly in policy analysis, a 
realignment of the Chemonics tean is recommended consisting of the addition of a 
COP position to the team, resulting in separate positions Land people) for the 
Economic Policy Advisor and the COP.' An increase ,in.the authorized level of I 
short-term assistance fro the prcsent 10 person-months

l 
,to 30 is also recommended. 

1 1 1 1 ! 1 .' .!:. I . " I I ,0 . '' 1: . . 1 , . , I k I .1 1 

A change in emphasis (not necessitating formal changes in the contractual, terms
 
of reference) for the Agricultural Tradei and Marketing Advisor and the Production
Economics Advisor is suggested. Both should devote more of their time to more 

directly policy-related work, price policy analysis for the former, and sector 
modeling for the latter.PAEA should iindiately implement two APS components 
designed to involve Sudan's universities ia agricultural policy analysis and 
planning: a plan to strengthen the capacity of the Department of Rurol Economy 
of the University of Khartoum;' and: th6 provision of local 'crrency research 
grants to Sudanese professors and 'graduattoealtdetsi'v. ' .' 

.s.es-Ad,recent Cdemonics, short-term advisor; ty"p r: nt 
requirements. The evaluation team agrees' Wth Via. general- thrut of his,
 
report; in particular, timely procurement of vehicles needed to meet field
 
operation requirements. ' ' ' 

2. Longer-term Recommendations 
,. 1I , . * . * , . 

Abandon the attempt to d6.vort-e -'policy" from. "1analysis." Identifying issues 
independently of analytinal and data concerns.my Ca pleasing intellectual
 
exercise, but it doesn't ktyou'anywhesre in-term of project implementation. 
It is r I "that a prtcess: focusing bd specific analytical concepts and 
jode's be developed." T actual analyses to be undertaken mubt be specified by 
the concerned professionals.. An analytital plm fog the remaining two years of 
the project can be agreed en by all patties-in about twb months. There is a high 
probability that aniagreed,uponlist oE.policy issues'to'be addressed will emerge 
from the methodolgical discussions. Much better, and relevant, policy analysos 
will be conducted in the next two years if methodological agreement is reached. 
The pressing concerns of the day often crowd out concern for the longer term.
 
Building capacity for agricultural policy analysis, planning and data collection,
 
however, is a long term process. Proper guidance and support for the process 
requires a planning horizon of a decade or more. To better assure the future 
development of agricultural policy analysis and planning in Sudan, it is 
recommend that PAEA develop a "Strategy for the 1990s." The strategy .nuld 
include a statement of desired capabilities oy the turn of the century, the size
 
and training of staff required, and required facilities and a realistic
 
assessment of funding expected from the Government of Sudan and from other
 
sources. Finally, It is recommended that a work plan for the period from
 
January 1, 1990 to the end of the APS project be prepared, reviewed and approved
 
no later than December 1989. 
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The Mission finds that the evaluation is generally rsatisfactory; 
 the methods
used by the evaluators were effective enough to gain a sufficiently thorough
knowledge of the project to provide credible conclusions and recommendations
There are no major divergences between the point,oE view of the Mission and the
findings of the evaluation team. 
 However coments related to communications
oproblems between USAID and the.contractor see. exagerated. It is the Missionz,
position that the contractor has had ample opportunity to discuss issues with the
Mission an . Ois,,

The tirtd pseW'k%.0£tM 'r - M has not
Jby",iA-- ' pm~ wO'-... i-.... tckr.'ii ' .)- I j :,,The third section of the report. on Institutional managemnt although 'usable is* insame respects deficient. 
The recomendti 
 tend to be too general. In essencemany of thenstate "there's a problem, something should be done".recoamendatins could havip Theseeenliqrovd by stipulation of. what shouldhow and by whq "1*p4, be done;p ,, got pp• '!.1 l~,': ,) bo rlA lt]rIfw by) it ,IpImWpv,'.,i P.."i il.v :;' j l'j;.l*)ljl'jli'l.jl 4.,,).1i'')rgj I il=,Irl'i il;'iThe entire report could have •~: .been improved by moreinclude a reduction in narrative and 

thorough edLting, ri Thts would: ,a resultant reduction in length.
There was some contention betweenrole In producing the f"na" 

the Mission and the Til.idic oncrni hisI.'-a)__-- trreport sections of,other. tq-- * 
Ylrehtg (to Atirthe, Io were the result, Of Wat odi tmi Iy rov .mts.were 

i • 
QXt pmeVr applied by. 0.-- S achieved 

eonflict3JIVW1 a.. a . lree were no."h--" service was iz _aii.ekiuof)..I tnA, A coatract •i: ithe final report.,, (or trp to" lamd.u"f r r iti-p .flh=' ,re wo, problem of. t~i I ,-'Y.pressure. The team leadersperception of his resposibilty,in. thisnegative factor in what was.oterwise seen esp. w.perhaps the only majorA3,a. successful.evaluation 
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EDCDfLYrIVE: S lqU-

A. CverUl Assnent 
and QrnclusioOs 

The AgricLtural Planning and Statistics Project startedfirst technical assistance in 1981, theteam arrived in Sudan inunder 1983,a USAID contract with 
and a second teamchemonics 
arrived
short-term training started slowly, but has moved 

in 1988. Long-term
 
two or ahead rapidlythree years. Procurement of vehicles and other ca 

in the last 

izportant project component. 
ixvdes is also an 

Despite a 
number of problems in project 
implementation,
been acccuplished. a good dealThe hasProduction Economics and Marketing Economics sections
of PAEA were established and effective data collection and
inlstitutioled analysis 
 activitiesin their respective 
areas.
costs and input use Several surveys Of prodtioin rainfed agrict have beenthe data Published. c = vand analysesA yste Of reporting prices 
of 

radio is in Pla and from major market ceter. byftm iming; several =MM 'ns of MIOktinghaVe been cts and00an1cted and the resuts reported."Situation and O)tlcok," A mthly pblicat j,was im.ttet &- now is wall m n as a s,-- ofarrent inforMtion on agric=±umr in Sudan. 

After several years of wu full- tyingVhoto,,,,,a to o--tWorkable, neded aerialAx" Saqae
l-nd-t 'M -. 

Eae was put in place in 1985/86 usingSurveys of area and yield for the major cronin the latest three =W Yer Were d gonUb the ASP. Hanver, due to theof the larz~t iesJ nadeqmcyfCr loKMUM MONI* 08e0nt the COVre rate bas beauneataby law in the,tradiearan tar. r o!bre~wdsan oerieI li the evaluation teamwith smrY imagery; ifirvdASP can 
SFQr prove adequate, a greatlybe cmwtlnxt ad More reliable estimatesOfaeanyilgenerated.o 

r a n i l 



Th.e crigLal cbjective of the Project--to help thea'%riulta CCG i-c~z.e ._data collection, analysis and planning capacity--isand 6orthy of still validsupport by USAID. The focusagricultural on PAEApolicy analysis and planning 
as the major actor in 

is valid.University Funding for theof nhaot= and other institutions as supporting actors is wellfounded and appropriate. 

Progress in the area of policy analysis haspartly been disappointing. Thisdue to =realistic isexectatj. 1h ProJect Paper Aftffht of 1987gives the ipression that dramatic improvements
result in the econmy of Sudanfrom woulda small investment in studies and analyses.expectation This unrealisticfor APS project performance 's basedenvironment: on three misju gements(1) an assumption that some 

of the 
undefinedchanges, or vaguely defined "Policywill have a dramatic positive effect on Sudan's(2) the C perfoac;idea that good data and analysis will lead to inuiate policywhich are then flawlessly inplmted ranes

(3) the belea thatWould elimia the AN projectinatantaia y any deficiu.cjstatistical cabilitieg. in analytical andMile the An project has n.t. .WOridfrWiMpolicy area, inw belieM thethe overa Project has PrO*Med rmznable benefitsfrom a fairly moiest investmw by USAID. 

A seccrd re&SM foxr disappoint j perfomance in thefrm policy analysis areastem conflicting and shiftingThe Project Paper cept of the decision~ main&Mom= proes.emvWGM a PrOOMAgriultum uwby the Minixtryand "MMza 
V ofRM-- w 'aM i.Miy ky po.W inMmstuies and cbtain USAlD Sanw oacmxwrun. If this prOMthe had wM*M asnew Qed plauiu,technical agaistauc team would haveguidarce and had unambiguos= havve inad y dmig g and izlM. tdThe process, policy analyses.which may have been unworkableduring the terure of the 

frcm the start, has not Workedhemozics team. In fact, there appearsan "info2mal" to have beenredesign in the several months between approval of the ProjoctPaper Amendment in April 1987 and the issuanc ofThe Olmwnics Proposal asserts that a 
the request for proposals.

list of policy issues wuld be develcpedunder the supervision of the Chief of Party; a similar concept appearscontract. in theThis revised concept also has not Worked. 

http:deficiu.cj
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A thid reason for diappointent is the general lack of".e gT,:je and quality of hbinan resourcesinfrastzjctur and therequiredj to do good policy analysis. In anPolicy analyst would have ready 
ideal world, the 

access to accuratethoroughly understand and complete data,the issues, wouldand would be in constant contact with anetwork of the best researchers and analysts
short of 

in the field. Reality fallsthe ideal. farIn Sudan, agricultural data is nowhere nearis often of cumplete anddubious quality, policy analystsinexeience, are few and usuallyccuzcatian is difficult, andongoing. Realistically, significant Progress 
only very limited research is 

can betechnical assistance made through training,and procrement of appropriate equipmentOver and materials.a period of several years we may well see noticeableSudan's inProventpolicy analysis cap3bility, but it 
in 

is a slow Process even in the bestof cIMst s. 

B. ______ 

Te M a=hjij' rCimane j mdfe Mm s to y theProject is working, it 
=tm e.T APScan be made to work better, and the evaluation reportincludes a variety of su tic and remwaticmsfolladin paragraphs briefly for doing so. Theoutline the majo r Me ridatio and their

rationale. 

re. 19" Wo PlAM Pr ark adbY FM and Qiin csubject, Wwdaatjrq a lot Of paPer, 
has bow a contertious 

~Caid@zae heat,the cpinion of the 
and a little light. Inevaluation team, the Work Plan isrespects. satisfactory in most
most of the 38 tasks dcr-bed 
 in the work Plani emtabl are practica,and apprq.jat; they shul promW ortOf MNE with theD, PAEA and aifiedC imics. Dissatisfactionstems mainly with the Work planfrom the fact that the planned tasks are not clearly related to aconcise list of priority policy issues. As noted above, forthe process 
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identifying the issues is itself unsettled, andresolurin of ,e see .,o ,rc'.3_this problem. N:or doapproval 'e see any reasonof the entire Work for USAIDPlan. toWe recomendthe 1989 Worc Plan, 

that USAID approve imediatelywith the u that themodified Statistic.in accordance tasks will bewith the recuntions in the evaluation report andthe Policy Analysis tasks reformulated. 

Me APS includ $800,000 for SEMWS.confusion 14 fcvjxMWer howithis a great dealaYarely "tOiZtsensing application 
' 

for sC kind of remo,
or 

fits into the overall effort.with USAID, PAEA, Chemnics 
After lengthy discussionand others,devised. a plan for using .rl--te sensing wasThe plan entails procurement of spOT imagery for selectedconduct of an eerim to areas, thetest the usefuhASF, doing land ofuse stratificatio and locating

decision whether 
SPO for cOnstru bg anto procure S OT for an~j lag segaents, followedahead im iawt)y with this 

by a
plan, adiei rea. we mthe"aStatl dmpti oft 1 i i n theal=j 

Aside frcm but related to thethe "=t AmroeheoV, of fiel sw A, m fCrad InsffkiW f effort tod lmf,,iet.ffrwi h abio,,A~and thanis a catral ha the mior of APS. W of
l of 

design of and betwter 9W bfter 
to the 
develcftid in cl VWB Ma 

x a~k m Ofi~sze whidz resStrY digr,mW ppa m d te".ar 

StatixLikn ,


Advl=W, amu dftaiWe In the rmvaicn1 qr.PA hudaswould systmaictuy 

official Produion 

tame into ac=ont ASP and oHr inforimtion in developing

tmtem. 
 There is a consensu on the need tothe statistm inprovedone, "a t' activities -- maand an nMjfi better Undrst.jj £what needs to be that USAM will give more attention of wht tobthese activities in the future. to and activelytheeativifuture. support 

unhealthy fixation 
In the past there seess supor

on "policy" to have been anto the neglect ofactivities that are indispensble the basic data-orientedto the develte of iproved policy 
analysis capability. 

http:Undrst.jj
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To L-=.rove averxll APS project pe-fcance, 
- wa-','s";e reccr-r-erT a reaOigr-ent of the -hieronics 



contract auathorizes :ean. Te u_five long-term Positions: Economic PolicyAgricltu~ra Advisor,~Trade and Marketing Advisor, Production EconomicsAgricltural Advisor,Statistics Advisor, and C iuter Suport Specialist.contract specifies that Theone of the long-term advisorsLeader, or Chief of Party (coP) 
be designated Team 

as he is custorly referrWPolicy Advisor served to. The Econ.ias Cxp until his departure due to illnessNovmber 9s. The in earlyiculua Trade and&L
for m wr was actir Copthan two Moths, at Mhich tim the Prdo cn E cmics Advisorassumed the COp duties, also on a teorary basis. 

Aside frc the disruptions caused by turnoverthe structue in COP dutes, we believeof the team is unsound. we r the additinn of a Cop
rxcitjon to the teMRn, remaitmgF =Uic P0l=c in separat PositionAdiaw and t (and pecple) forthC. It is not h=uWany Posibleindividual to for nedo justic to both fA Cti. Under the revised staffing
pattemn the Policy Analysis Advisor would cotimigAnalysis se&ic of to workc with thePAER, wile the PolicyCP would intaeGeneRl and the t with the Director,d direct of PAI. Theand stport Cap would cordir'Mathe effmts of the other five toM mdiretors in sbhaiz , assst the PAWLthe agency's progrmi , help solve nmnm----- prb w,and rweprs om- -ij in its relation with tSAID and the GM. 

Ift aIA a nn anu i1n ttoUm MM~ Igp" of Awbftm~ tre tI 15anticipated in te to 30. This dunt, and as~give the expectedasistai, be 
d d for hrt.-tamit Would MxMt to Muthorize the 30 periul-Mj nw. 

We also &Vgast a ch.ngm in emasis (not necessitatin formalthe MntraCtUal canes interms of refernc.) for the Agricultral 7ai de and Martaing"Avisor and the P=r ion EcMics Advisor. Both shJuld devotetheir time more ofto more directly policy-related work,
former, price policy analysis for theand sectc4 modeling for the latter. re is no clear demarcation 
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zew'n jc iy-related and cther -yres of economic anaiysis -PRAA. The actual allocation of the advisors, time will be dependent on the ype of analyses under e by PAEA in the next two years and the professionaljudge-Mt of the advisors. It would be ill-advised to try to imose any rigid 
tame allocataon a priori. 

PAA stblde iMmiatly twon±APS C~ ±smf dmia~gd to imaoveSudan's univzeitjm in aWi1b ]. admnaluitzi,polic flYmis a plan toJ,...0. the cap. ity of the D art of Al 
of 

E~my of the Univerity, harto; and the provision of local ('rrency research grants to sudaneeprofessors and graduate StUdents. Neither progr= has started.yet, andno reasm for further delay. USSAD 
's sea 

shld do whatever it can to assist. 

The effectiveness of tecnical assistanc is cuiti upon propg
logistic M~pat. AImmont J_. I Its,.

r~i
Tb Chan short-ta= advio asamead codityluhatlm t agzum Vt~lthetl gmmat tq p
 

cc his roqpt. in mztiMa u
w, vatly uxga timay w amfttclmnd to mat t4t Ctagm z43zi 
o 

u, of Vdchinrd data . ,
lacltin in i t y. n Tht eValuatn rep:t also CMai,
a number of id 
 for iWmvd mwmm of the pA fleet. 

2. T z-b1 

MG Owabatim r~qct inlbalm a n~bW at mftc that W=l taiM
mtin. to 12I~mnt. In*adojcam am br'lay da.m balm,. 

D=:zrq a= fmwafimin Suda we had Miin nteting and fxuitfulexdianft reprding mlytical and data m1lection thdolois 0 ouratteits to elicit a list of priority policy issLmm, hCver, always drewblank This a'pmimmm and similwa openiw 
a 

elsmtmr, lead us to 
r and im i± of t att to div' m "policy fmm "anlysis..d i is i n denmtly of analytical and data ==rra may be apleasing intAcllecal exercise, but it doemt gt you anywhere in term of 
project izple.taticn. 
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Irstead, We reCren a process focusing on specific analyticl cr-z tsand models. Sae methodolgical suggestions are dniscussed i the evaluation 
report, including a program of ccamodity price analysis, the possibleconstruction of a multi-market model, and laying the groundwok for aprice-endogn linear proramning model. These are only sugestions; theactual analyses to be undertaken must be specified by the concenedprofessiorals in PAEA, Clemonics and USAID. There is csiderable c

ground already, and we think an analytical plan for the rumining tw year.; ofthe project can be ozagr n by all parties in about twoguarantee, hover, iaths. Ther is nothat the adversarial attitudes and acrimony surrazxj.ry, the APS project will not sabotage this effort. Good management andregnitio of the prbles are essential to succes. 

Th iPzist May Still wonder what happensprocs. Tre a 
to policy Issues; in thisis high proability that agreedan pon List- of palyJsm to be addrinmd wiU mmzp f= the -Wiswn-.Ca

dosn't, di't wory. The imotant thing is that n 
it 

better, and rlea,policy analyme will be =tod in netthe two ya= if mtkcdoogi
=6j& t- is r . A pramt aproach that gets things dcrm is nodd 
here, not rigid adbermnnm to an iniosible ideal. 

A r late coz is the lack of understanding of the institutionalframework for policy analysis and planning in Sudan. T evaluation tonstalke to MWsu m officalsft w = vfty a d rtlilaI" 
a this sujc ths i divAls 6 rr - a cm visim~of bw

90WIMI wdQ Cc'I Int w=* in Sut Sm qwtiatw, on the athwhand, wqWzuW iq=WMr. Tb mwm this prablm, we sxet that the
cocre individuals 
 read the duipter on Organization in the evaluationreport, and thereafter, wake a consciu effort to better understand the
enviret in Mlc they workc. 

Another n is the myopia of many government and dcor 7haofficials.pressing ===W of the day often crow out concern for the igr term.Bildirg capacity for agricuual policy analysis, planning and data 

http:surrazxj.ry


collection, hever, is unavoidably a lorg cenn process. -susirt oor theprocess r r a plannirg horizon of a decade or mcre.Discussion of the ASP project is often dominated by concerns about the PACD,when the next progress report is due, what's wrong
paper, etc. 

with the latest piec ofTO better assure the fut develcm± of agricultural plicyanaysis and planing ain x an, w re
1990." ME& develop a "strategy far theThe stratey would include a statement of desired capabilities by theturn of the mtwy, the size and trai g of staff rfArtaci lti 'Off'= p and red 

-MM, Whiclm, ozt= :a, , ,iz
pint.alo wojld t, etc.). Itinclude a realistic Astm±of funding ePectGovermnt of san and the f taet and t one from the sorcs .IP Ofit edd-fo te

Prvd To developprovide a 'if 't-z.to the strategy, It wold be a~rppriate: for Corganize and lead ic to

the strategy develcpmproes. e e MM to participate =S anvely in the prOc Msgive due c~- iderat-n to m*iwt beyond the ASP project. 
and 

F'InlUy, O MMW Ut a v pluz -, PWucd fm y12 .9
t the OW Ofth AN PJftt 
 be pL~wa zinlu., md a zmI1tno 
' 1 9 g pan. U, me]. 0 o dMtai as the 1989C( PIa, and sbculd be wqlicitly Juutfiedw*,alqed meacdologjc=j plan, 

in the OztaCt of a jointlyaW &ia aov, o hand the srtg
19908. Ut9 rth 
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The Agricltl Planning and Statistics (APS) Project was1981 to enhame the Governmant intiat in 
crllection, policy 

of Sudan's capibility in agricultulanalysis and planning. data 
arrived in 1983 and rmained until early 1988, 

The first technical asst team 
with the excqti. of severalmnths in 1986.
 

A seorw technical 
 assistarnm =tact was rgotiaearly 1988 to provide services to 1991, 
with C'enics inwhen the
clug-arm and sltt-term project is .. terminate.training and C 

to 
ty PrO rmnt also are major

C=~n* of the r~ajeft* 

Tg oanly prwvia* evaluatica was =ftctaevaluatio in 1985.W" schec fc The prvuJanuy 199 in the PMjet P.p.. Al1,987, ofand acbUmUY OCCIrzo in February and Mrch 1989.is bawd.... m"etin Me evalUaticnzpo*and =rvwwrtj,-
Partia with WGonmt of q.1.y the staff offia,,of the P-arom1ag and Agri1,al FcJAft~ir j (PAMA) of(MAM), the Ministry of Agriogb~e and Natzral Rw=zrsUSAM staff and other in wM, ard a rwvw of Put iant documt. 

oh bulk of this eva.ua4c y " uisb of fow chapters. MA firstof the fow duptez UzwlMPr th ~wz a Pf te~mj=j ain= taXWM, anmnUMfam, 

PwDjeCt. MUM I ftb1I by an a 

= Oq the rMuler ofthe
 
s

saM. ij with 
Of thu 1969 Mk Plan PrR rodF.PAM thir MAr Is an 

by
in-d@tstatistics. rev w of aWioltuz.aT -- azth caatapr is Cm with O -nizati, management and


trainizq is
 

Before plunrqn into the detailed evaluation,despite it should be noted that,a nmber of problem in project imPle tation, a good deal hasaccomplished. been 
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-he ---duction EconarLics and 
mrketing zccncmics secZ.neatablished and effective data f - e
collection and analysis aivi ie 
institutionalized in their respective 
areas. 
 Several surveys of Priduction
costs and input use in rainfed agriculture have been c4Ucted and analyses of
the data published. A systen of reporting prices frc= major market centers byradio is in place and 
functioning; 
several 
surveys 
of marketing
margins have been costs andcmftuctd and the results rePotad. A mmthly pWblicetuo,"Sitationand Cutlook," was instittzt and now is wll JWn0M as a saw= ofcurrit infZtjtim apicultoxg in %ja. 

After several years of unsuccessfully trying to obtain. needed aerialPhotograpy, a wOrkable Area Sauple Fm
Iandsat Was pt in place in 1985/86 usingimagery. Surveys of area and yield for the major coF6 were rin the latest three crop years using the AS? Hwuvr, duof the to the inaequwcylandsat imagin for lo--ting sple sw. ± , the verage rate has bmUnlotay 1w in the tradictal . t evalmlim "
tgdo~ an exprIM with ciei bm.Gey;

ljirovw AMP can be 

if SYO pMM ~U~t, a gneaty

- a~ Al Od =r rgliable etimtm of area ard ywed

gifarted.. 

7he origiral dbjective Of tbs FwjeCt--to helpagriaglbz data ollecti, the i2Ow, itg-armlYsis and plarmlzg capity- isand wrthy of stin validoMt by USAM. T foca on P as the major acto inagri=Ul~l Poliqy amlysis wrd plamniM is valiA. Fwidz forL'hivMxitY Of Mgrtmn the
Mrd ctbr IznidtWO as =Vorttzig is 15 afmzd and ~ia 

M vmrarchim rem.--da for MZDiS to Stay the =wm.
project is UWrkin, A APSit can be MU to work bette, and the evaluatio r.irlufl a variety of SUgMtiam and z xticrm for doing so. Tefollmirg &aptQra include detaile re Mdatijns and their raticwale. 
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INICAL ASSIN; : 	 1:11-ANS D 	RGRESS 

A. 	 Introducio
 

This capter reviews the 
 plans for technical assistancephase of 	 in the secondthe 	APS project, and assesses progress thus 	far and propects for theremairxer of the Project. Tbchnical assistance, along with --ir andPdity , 
assistace has been 

has been an emmtial el--t of the AM project. Thisdirected almt entirely to P whic plays the centralrole in agricultural policy analysis, planning ard data collecticn in Sudan.
 

PAEA is divided into two directorates, Policy Analysis and Plaming,Ec 	 and
mics and Statistics. 
TecnIcal assistanc unr the 	 APS project to thefirst directorate focused on project idatification in the first pase and
policy analysis; project identificaton was ftq~od after the 1985 AMI
eaUatin, M Fi=anSec directorate,fram technia 	 Ea Statistis, bas beefitedassistac in 	 Prdon emicz !mr~tinq e~najm,statistics and copt scimies. 

The PZrOJSacFPVW Asftt aMwsj

April 1M966 

by the US=D Miia Direct in
lm 	 fc CM yr um"= of th adviscox in p~mas at tift
tim, fOLlM" bf =V01titi

first ooft&*c staff w 

Iumd of a ne m ftaft Ma mgmvi ofthin fact Oftwdid to a 	 mdately April 1988.
PrqposaIx for ThIba = technia assistac 
was & as 	

we r64e d~ as planned;en the e cntornow and a contact was negotiated in
early 1988. 

iW16M*aton scheduleih 	 called for the nxw onract team toplace in March 	 be in1988. As 	 usually happens, the 	 actual arrival of the newadvisors was somewat later than planned. The Chief of Party (COP) and 



-- isor, the Ari!~r~~.~~rIrade and jrketing r.'cr, -.riuc-.ion Enncms Advisor arrived in-country on or about June. IheCaTputer suport Specialist arrived in August and the Statistician inOctober. The five person team of long-term advisors was then canplete, butnot for long. he MP en= ntered serious health problems ard depare formedical treatment abroad in early November.
 

As of this writing (Mazh 1989), reftim Of the COP to his post 
 is Mvtedin erly My* H ine, the MItting Advisor plans to depat in early June.Thus, the team is likely to be at less than full strength for much of 1989.Short-term assistance, while authorized under the Cmics tract, has notbeen used to fill in during the abseeo of lcn-tei staff, but my be usedextensively in the remaining term of the otract. 

C. Perceived Pe of flu Tt dX mI tim 

7hs PrDJec PWpe Awxk= puviw a =raiu for phase tltaasist a ndazspeifie. 9=e IgR~tajt xtq to bebefore taiMi by PM~ and UWAIard after arrivaa of the r advisor.. plane and ac=a;WClMIstits have divetWe in 5slaififjl wM. flci of therearding pwject prfoM zW my 
d FIaUMoIzi !be related to this diverg . To explainthis prolm, we will q ote ky paages fro the projW* Paper A m*,

fo lm by a= =ot.
 

Tefizft 
 I~Ieer in thePrcpin to dtew setion of the Proj'cPaper A .duftrandwu t .gme val bemilanut objectives of tkA
 
project.
 

Mu far, Prmw uder the proMect ha. ub largely
of th* instibzti~n Wzilding type....exta t, way to a limitedhcwever, has this knwlegfe bow used toinflmce Policy d"cisin-makir within the M.
 

A good part of iztitotion hLd 
 =is leazngz by doing. To tle extwnthat PAEA Prdm useful otp ts, PAEA as an institut±c is strengthened. 



-9us, i " J-i thL-uricatd 
be a tsakeo f ir!uence on poieto or caretitive with institution building. A second ncern is 

the iplication that influence on policy decision-making can be anirfully
attr t to donr-assisted projects such as APS. 

The second quote appears in the '"ationale" section on page 6 andillustrates the expected impact of the Project. 

Th deem trwxb [in agricuprodcLtivity] l P hrctici andrctW above are in large partcMnSxies thepoor ard inapprriatepolicies 
of eo~nicthat have emanated from a weak agricultzralpolicy structre and an inadeqate data base. It isthose deficiencies which the policy analysis andstatistical 'cPM~its of the project aim to eliminate.
 

This statement overrates (1) the 
 iMPact of e=xmic policies on Suan'seWIc perfCo3Man; (2) the effect of go=d analysis and data on poLi-MaIdr; and (3) the prcpuCt that the An p-oject will elimiate the PUraivedefi e-. remzlt is expOeCtti of dxamftc "FrOvemwfte=x= in theof Sudm to be otained f a vwy mu InvuWAa1t. No poJect cnlive up to suc hi wp tatic. Urawl wpctatirm is an izortant flawin project design 41idti h ld be tW= into acomnt in evaluatiM perfomn. 

The third item refers to the role of policy makers and apears on page 9. 

Unlr than is effectiwo t -txi 
abet m placey i wi policy amlysto, therel41UvM aid NW~ftaa of anmlysis Vill be limitea- fa - its tlzta for dediga iinki is%-%rM.MLa In this rwjazd policy thmlvwhame a mr =ar )Fibi.ity for proridfrq clearJzdicatj~. 3 of priority policy issugee. 

C'Ommm i 1s irz~ =itical, but the dMaired. effective tA-wycc m u ai will take pla ce oly ifpersistent and, above the policy analystall, trusted by the policy maker. is h igly skilled,'Even in the best ofc .tazce,policy makers are ot likly to poide clear indictionPriority policy issues. And 
of

uWder the prent ci= wtaxe in Sudan, the 
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:robabilitv is vi--a11y nil. The 'Tplicaion for project ,a-agn: :s w-a: 
a definitive list of priority policy iswues will be dif ficult to ccnstrc 
and may be impossible. 

h 
fourth point, also on page 9, deals with the capability of a policy
analysis staff and its information needs. 

MIAu Capacity of the policy staff grW to gaiclybrn toginther available 1nf=MM and to cxtanalysis rw~ 80s0r tinitCal to its MU:!ait will beeffectivem in serving policymakers, needs .... it is essential that the staff haveat its fingertips
and 

relevant, onsistent, timely datae =ic irdicator sets, and be filia with thes that arise.
 

In an 
ideal warld, the policy analyst wuld have ready a to acrate andotipleate data, wId thorouiy unksad the issus, and woid be incOatant cantac with a rAt k of t best &i r ,and analysts in thfield. Uthnfetutely, reality fall. far S t of the idml wen in the mohighly dec =lc -ie, and in Sudlon are DJx =rdifficalt ':l icuy, w, can umo only a mOwl iipovemt in thesiuaticn during the runing life of the An proja*. 

20 fiM~ Point relates to policy analysis assiaxem to be provided mder
APS. 

M aiM UM e=MiC P9147, aftlaw19 wil be paeIn tWA it (Polic Analysis Mdit], and iwt-teated J mii tImr- inl be available to Ms rMffb' zritual policy Ul~mtim *idi the 135 lacksn theor sQxrftis to wndertam.ants... -will The rumeardialso mspmt
will the the work of this unit, asprod ti, of timly and reliableaij~lural statisticsintAsmodiate by the statisticg diviion~ andanalysis by the Pr o ntin andt analysts provided =jar this project. 

Tis sai good, but acual assistanc to the Policy Analysis Unit falls farshort of the ideal and neet to be beefed up. Th ar* lon-tem advisor to 



szhis ".-:effectivelv on .-he job for only five .mnts ---d :.%,. --as absoarted in CDP dtres. No short-terM assistance has been -Jcv:d. The:-sarch grants have not gotten off the gzr= yet. The time of the otherlong-term advisors is directed mainly to their cmnterparts, and rightly so.The timeliness and reliability of agricultural statistics stil need a lot ofimprovnt, an objective to which much of the APS Project assistancerightly directad. isIn the meantime, the policy and planning side of PAEA needs 
a good deal 
 'ra of direct assistanc.
 

Th sixth quta, appmring a 
 P 9 and 10, anticipates a key procs in
APS proje t iplemtaticn. 

he, major emphasis of the project will, infocussed on a futLxe, belimited number of priority policy and sudies of relevanc to agricultural policy
decisicn s.the A process has been initiatadMinistry of Agricul.e to dafim thwe 

within 
criticl zom -n It is ineddthat thsin the selection rx wL rematof 3-4 key policy isus %iic=atbe arsed on a reu basim, and 2-3 smuiels im Per year 4di will be enot ona an mal 

.0si....Th am=*ethe neds of 
that thm studim are relevant to,.im ,Polithe MinixteAgricul ofe wll ri Ppoe issu aid sminalstudiw prior to their sel.etim 

Had this prcess bem izPlmeted and ims and seminal studies Identifedplanned, asit would have increased midrably the effecvms of the- rwtacmica astxm tam. W6a-n za vd1 that the Ivos
W~bd. In fat: the CD qpu* a 9=4 dn1 of tim tzyi to --tioi"1j4=suc a procem after he a~ived iz-cot.utry.obtful trthe As intjmtad above,,'w ame:Prqm
d po wuld havewW , with thewan bmet ofintention. It is Particularly dobtful that a Minister of Agriculture woldassme such an active role in the identification of ism and seminal studies. 
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-he Rrcject Paper Ae 'nentgoes on to discuss in ,Mre detail he 
as folows. 

Mae IiSmxr-ions [involv Ministy staff, USAID andthe then long-term technical assistarm team] willresult in the selecticn of issues by theSumitted PAEA to beto the Minister of Agriculture and Naturalmescm for approval. 
The MANR's proposal for the 
3
to 4 key recurrent policy issues as well asalitirl stdim On the
whfti the project will focusLuz- the first year of theSu bitted m F will then bto USAM eum 

this sWWu z 
for Crn =. UtM wll rWviand to agremnt with MMissus ideally prior to the 

aon the 
signing of the grantagreemet am nt. 

Th process is also the subjeCt of propoed c itiaa e t.urtho e, ths iluMnatian scedule specifies the selectiM of "studies."in Marc of 1988, 1989 and 1990. Ths intent was for MWR, with thecOjr4M=§ Of tUAIM, to give unabigtO guidw= On .
priority policy iseto be analyzed andseinaml staii to be CM~tej. Thu tacnmj=4 assistnM=tessa bas reosived Mo much guidam. In fact, an "infdMIMn redeiM~ wCurrbe*e Va~wal of the Project Pp
of the r"Ast f 

MAb* in April 1IM and the IswancWpoma. 2 OM I= Xp Mj aerts that a list ofpolicy immsa. uld be dslrcd wr the SVWApim Of the COP; a smi lar 
==pt appears in the ocraft. This revised cmx also has not w~ce. 

D. aa Mgd -b w 

In adition to the Mw~siai Of G)Qftr tj Camil- assistanom, .theProjet Paper mw~m givw Ccriderabl eqpbasi to the invovswSUcxan's uidMve of
.it. We ud1oue this intent. Despite failed atteupt in the
first FWM of the Projwt, the A=uw PWm.t states on ihas bon ma 
14 that ,the dgcisimthat this project sZid begin to s ru an the capacity of the
 

LDpartMt Of 
 Thr E~xzy [of the University of 1Eiartozuupgradiz of classr'o through theand ta j m ials.., and the provisio of
research grants for faclty and stLxits." Almst tw years later, rathing
has happened. 
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.FZtE2: That ?AFA n-'ediateiy --'-nt.e 	 ofcf 
RartuM coponent of the APS project. 

ThePject Paper Mmbent also envisi~s a mubrt ti researc g=nt
program as cutlined on page 14. 

A ro project = will be the pRW i 	 of loalwwayrieearc grants to %ftrgg3a*cte 	 PEofmors andftb~t working ontOics idaztified by the PAEA 
rl'vant high priority 

... 	 Both USAID and MNRagree that the university comunityexpertise that should be used 
is a saurce of 

analysis to assist the PAEA 
in data ollectio ., and
in policy formlation.
 

Not a single grant has been made. 
 Perhape one reason for 	the lack of progressis 	the inability of PAEA to specify "high priority topis.. If so, we
that pMrcals be solicited 
 in the geral areas of 	 agriaUl al plicyanalysis, Plmmlxt an 	 statistic, and that prcpomia jtj744 aXPzqdzfaf be
fnd as -m 	as possible. 

R 	 the rMarh gra:gbe sat irPin*etd as soo 
as 	posible. 

D. 	 What If?
 

Th faih=r 
 CC 	em Iw ~'lmlsminal suim le 	
n Priity PoliCYiy mm and1 	 inahighly urtainI 	 aFM situatic. If

thisus aW Etuim arem gze-d m 	by MMI andChecwnius will be a 	
MM in the nar fb=,,in poition to effectively iuplg -a, the 	designatedtasks. If not, we rorgj and alternate path.
 

Durix MW few weeks in Sudan we had 
 many interesting and 	 fruitfulex±n regardin analytical and 	 data ollection mthodologies. ouratteipts to elicit a list of priority policy issums, hcxvr, always drew a 



blank. Ths experlerice and si=lar experiezs else , lea usS- ' toabarxkr t of the attempt to divarc "tpolicy' frc "analysis.Identifyin issues indeperdently of analytical and data concerns may bepleasing intellectual exercise, a
but it doesn't get you anywhere in term of

project inplenatio.
 

Istead, I 
 r 1mma 
 a prms f=oXirCgg qm ic mauytia o=q
and mas- ofScm tlogCal m ieti""-,alu are d inim theripZtf inmhlir a PrOgri Of CmditY P~C 

at 
cautructin afalymis, the posibleof a uti-maret moftdel, and laying the grmrdwrkPri__ for a-er linear pr-m-q =dl. nese are only suestions; theactua analys to be udertakecmist be specifj-ie by the cprofessionals _mrnedin PAEA, C and USAI. owe Is ciderableg rd already, and we think an analytical plan for the
the r h.in two years ofproject cn be agr d n by al paxtim in abazt.t zxmmnb. 2=e isguarantee, othat thedvia attimy -, aU
 
igncmnm 5U~r~m the A~PB r~ Will no abotage ti eft. God"MnmWOMW and roooitian of the prlmj are emm*j1A to muoee. 

7b pit-int 1Wn stilt v/Cder 43tProe 1hap to pol1icy IsuesMm is a hiO PCWility that in this an a upon liftiim to be of policym will M" f= the mttaolcgi disjcssg.doesn't, If itIM't i4rCy. T ipOrtUnt thirg is that nh b zttw,and vant,poLicy aralym WMl be Mtodi in theagmr zoft two ymw ift is r mtoocdloglA pa atjic p thng din Ishere, zA rigi aftox to an i~"ble ie. 

36 4 : A i of a pmucms foczmng Ca m Cific analytical
cipts 
and mmals, rathw tha gneralized policy 
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F. 	 £5~ts andj EX)ps
 

Epectai 
 Project autpt'cs and End 	of Project Status appear in 	pages 16-18of 	the Project paper Amndmnt. Althouh more than tw years Main toend of the project, it is Possible 	 the 
to 	mae saz jugtsach.ievin 	 on twoe likelhsd ofthe stAt°d bjectives. The following is 	 confinedassisa 	 to technical; training is treated in another capter of this valuation report. 

Output: 3-4 Polic~y analyus &cMwfta and 
2-3 
ecmric studies per year.


Assessment: Thus far in 	 scn phase ouqpzt forthcnr at lowrthan expected rate, but should pick up 	 in reiningYears. May 	 achieve nuerical tauwt over the three year 
period. 

CutPzt: A 	 syutm in putic, within the aM Rsby d s for polir y
analysie; are dwarm f= POlic-ux to 	 analyste; withinthe PM, the. dm ld aro tranlatd into WM Plane and the
runlts of analysis are Proidmd to polcy Maker in a tlrey
fahion.AsseOw&m=: (na c*d ax'" tht d
uch 	asym already exists. It is 

not rwdily vI41. to 	 Outside=, and uw±xion ist 	 gt to be weak. AF Project will h&14iqroe the 

COtPzt 10-12 1 ZMMn~ Frqpered ard/or "Inultets project.ASMMUt: -%=dIftft Of APB will hr. little or no lIract: this
Lf a mn featm of firut phaut.
 

WtP&: 
 An 	cpaton cmnpte-sa data mAOsr*: 	 gjnt syvtm.e 	 could say the system is already in 	place.

Significant 
advance have alrandy been made in theeffectivness of Mpter Use in PAEA, and nxh marm is
expected in the next year or two. 
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: An cperational area sairple fram coverirn most of Lhe ccw-.z
Assessmn: Said frame exists, but it has proble. Specific 

sgestions 
for improvement 
are found elsewhere in the
Agricultural 
Statistics chapter 
 of this evaluatiAn 
report; noticeable irovemnt probably will ocur before 
erd of Project. 

* End of ProJ t Status iniccatr emf.itay rVset scz of theMzt dcrAW abom, but with an sk dimim of mmainability. 

EOPS #1: Capability of the Ministry of Agricultu and Natural Resurato man and stain a sound policy analysis pro.s, to 
Prioritig Problem areas and policy ismanalysis, and '? to CdX±~~c policyto Provide info~atjn to dcIn- kr in ati y M~n -.
 

AMSM: is likely to have at leaft a capbility at 
the Wd Of -the An pzojam. Tb ortmninprws that 
cavability, Si~jdi* tzaidj L-PAM will be rndzW,,
at "aut Peut Of W*dch will Mwujz' dkwm~t 

=S #2: Capability of the IMnstrY Of AiMlbUM awd Mba1 pqez@to intiat, ma and stain tiO PrOezatim, analysis,=iitJrirq and Uvaluatie of projecs to achime dAWlCP± in 
the agritulrml e=.
 

AN" b* ths CV*ty nw, bt* it 
 Nay b. dbzdn&I~q 
aw attaitim and Mrn are fo~m elumurm in PFAL
 

I=S 3a: A :tat.atjmt vall 
 eras sarmpe fra will be in plac at am1i in the irigated and =fIdzed fa= aras of Eastern, 
Cwal and W ten 
Sudan.Agm nmt: Said fr is 1n place 
in the irrigated and mechanized 

areas. 
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FOPS :"b: Statis-ical infor=aticn wi22. have been at~ere, :es , -
Published for six years.


Assessment: 
 This will be achieved. 

EOPS #3c: capability of the Ministry of Agriculture and Natural pto operate, maintain and expand an i±rvte syste for thecollection and reporting of agricutural statistics on a regular 
basis.
 

Amm 161: I Wilhame abWttbty, bt the e ofoanierab oI even eopArtid the System will be 
cOnsiderable. To do SO, outside assistance will. be 
needed.
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UIE 1989 WCRK PLAN 

Ohe APS Project design calls for periodic
collaboratio, work plans. CMesmics, inwith PAEA, cmpleted the 1989 Work
has been 

Plan in December 1988. Ita contentious subject, generating a lot of paper, considerable heat,and a little light. The Plan consists of 38 "task" plans, a brief
inotrO io, a tiMe 1*Mairn drtallo=,ti of MamOi and 

for the tasks, and a table s~M 3rqntbImPAM staff tim M tasmf. h taSIMorganized arein six Categories: Policy Analysis, Production Econoics,g-icul=al Mrketing, Aricultural Statistic, Cw~rter Center, and Project 

Muile the Work Plan refers to calendar year 1989, it ndsto be evaluated
in the Izt Of tIe rmni' life of the Project (to be leted in .1991)aid the,1CIg-OtM effelft mR. Inthe PA aiticn to Ma@ irq tiaIPIebbilty of coetirg the vax.UM tasks in 1989, wernee to a tIliailI that ln of ativity trte €before the aMWLJ= d this y eithb.w ll be 0=l tetcmitat eqdrms cr will be SIinable beyad that

poit- A browigr = i= wether the activitie ,cas cMretYa isino dare Wtie l for a hvisptjet oals, w iffr s ific.mr revi ofteffort Wald leed to bettar rewlta. 

A.Setm Cbiectym- and 

A clar, =ioia statmt of priwLity aWgrio MItu policy iumiobjectival fcr ttw og .moo in aftan wad be very halpftl both fardirectM RM and oridtiMi the Mm i input. fImiderable effort hasbeen e~cpwdw sincea the 0manijcs team arived in May 1988 to establish aprom vbr Priority ismn Wuld be identified and data Collection andanalytiml wc directed toaad wall defined olbjective.. At the present time,how~ever, priority policy issies and Objectives for agricz1~xe are not wlldefined. Mms"u for this state of affairs are discusaed in the previc's 
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haoter. ) Ocnsequently, the 1989 Work Plan May appear to the revie.. -
cchesiveress ard a sense of direction.
 

Me Work Plan does specify "two general objectives of the PAEA." MM,are (1) "to PrCtG policies which lead to an inrease in foreign exztglean'irgs through agricultural production;,, and 
to the 

(2) "to seek policies that leadinProvewit of Sudanese texms of 
Slal 

trade." Tese statients saw toobjective of aximzing not foreign exmange g. GivenStlans extaril debt prblain many Cb@@rr might RaM that foreigneXdhxM~ mximization is the Pincipal if riot the sole objective of the sector. 

It is highly dabft=tl, hm.ver, whether policy makers" or the generalpublic would rank foreign exchaze maximization as the Primry cjectIve ofagriculture in Sudan. Inreasing faro inc and anploymenwld certbe high an the list for ly
rural People and proably also foragencies and Political bindes w 

ver z utay
viw the as their mnin Mduncy. Fad

ue=2rity wMAl alo %VWW to 
implicati"* 

be a majer natiou2. cbjective with najorfor agriajlWM, In guieal, a tl~iog arglysi zI4wot ;Ccblyidinitify S veral hJi priority objeftivw wichI are to scm extent in cnfLift. 
Cn a me narw amnlAlti not*, wozkinq with a single, Mawbl,ckjetive sach as foreig Oanp Mgsdizatim maym l. lifteeasie for thepolicy analyst, but may also make him irXIeant. A more prrate guide 

for the analYit may be the a aOf se ad hmdww 
m3iorpl M.hisas. v' oU l or ea wi QhW m =i, bva is a'metl Mwi ry fylz fc POlicy uu1lysia Mflyticl ruwito cbvi~ y zmatbe trwalatm4 11*0 t@= iWnnon to PoliCY maImW. 

13* Wck Plan does not explicitly iduitify priority policy ismues or,instr , altho~gh the PrCPO~d analysis of wheat price policy and otimal use of zman~ in the irrigated sub-SOCtOr Smggt that these are highpriority issues. The fOllOW3ng scticzu deal With the various workc plancategories. 
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B. 	 t o~ter
 

The Cc tr 
 Center section 	of the 1989 Work Plan incldes eight taskplans, five of which deal with the processirq of area sampling frame survey,cCpCsttirW 	Survey and Mmxdity price 	data. The reaining three tasks areconcerned with xcputar trainin prc:urent of 	equipment and supplies, andmintenance of miC=OazPters.
 

All th@M 
 tasks ars i*ota,i for the afficigft pperationcolectio and analysis 	 of daftin 	 PA. Mm task plans 	 are weU developed 	andpractical. The main crgern for implm ntatio is 	 the retentin of 	 theCazun ics C ter SUPPOrt S'pecialist and 
whatever reason, 

key PAEA =pzter staff. If, forone 	or m of t&qse exprts depart, inPlauntatian of 	 th,
planned taskm 	will suffer.
 

*: a a and PA. 
 Jointly plafr the M€tatia of
'Pte pemciaflsts and the tra ofM t to 

fL~h uhvqth the omft Cwj- ftnig n~lCld Well dQMtro, whft is now a very 
EdeaVor. MPicit MW~Ort frt A~UMWold be he2lpful. 
I:- UM MZM th ta in the a cuta.& 

SWUM of the 1989 Work Plan. 

C. 	 OULJ-A18t-&-s
 

Iha wM 
 taIls In tis mat-im ofUp ±of the i nth 	 ths 1989 WM* Pla= arm aim atof area ar PritIt of 	 the major =sSudan. iBafly, the tans are 	
in

(1) 	 Publish statistic 
area Ms 1euO 	 bau c the 1.988/89ZVe; 	 (2) iuxae the area saupling fras; (3) rvi the areasample, reUlt.ing in 	 a sample size of 	1,100 to 1,200 segmwts;guestioTnai, 	 (4) improveand 	inst=tjo manuals; (5) iRpve the covrag ate adtiming of area aId co1 01fting surveys, resultirq in 15,000 OmPleted field 
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NIe-s-ionnaiX'r s in 1989/90; (6) iUce the tine between the rrnlezicr, ;f -'Work and the publication of satistical results; (7) test the feasibiity ofincorporating r)mte sensing data in crop area estimation.
 

Te seven tasks, taken 
 as a whole, could result in considerableixpr 'ven of area and production estimates, both in terns of accacy andtimel ns. It is a costly urdertakjxq: over half of the staff time (1,890person weeks out of a total 3,416) in the Work Plan is assigned to Statistim 
tasks; satllite =&guy, phcfto inter~tatiin and teftial assistac =intbe pr=e under the SRISS =na ; twenty new vehicles are need. 

Many detailed recmandatins pertinent to this section of the Work Planappear in the Aiculual statistics chaptr of this evaluation re T e
main thz-jst of the tasks are apprS.iate, but need to be modified in light of 
the evaluatio r cm tirm.
 

That ID ap. 
 the Agrial Statistic ectia ot 
the L-98 W=c Plan with the Moviso that the tuui bemodified in dmnrx with the evaluatim. 

• tW W In the Ma n sntion Ot tS 16 No& Plan. Inbrief, t am, (4) t CU A t CC YKIM/ 9=u V t*
 
0W~bm h pMbl'mtdm of Usen 
 dat Jl*MwtiUAM jrlin dMta and related(2) m ofn uI= artiles prim and amziutin trpicufor sitoatm and outla of FM ; (3) collectim and analysis ofdata C Mubj mta and a=azis, and rotin of analytical r8wilts; (4)Prmeprat of a ro natkat sm unc , c un&t and paderfo e.
 

These tasks are directed mainly at 
 iJp wavnt of 0ngoing activities ofthe Agriculral MarkatiM sectic in PAE. Me are essential fuctios inthat they provide timly markt intellig leastat potentially useful to 
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,arw private arjd a blic sector intku-i:- in Sudan -d a- --organizations, and over ti/me accumulate a substantial data Lase fr .r 

in-depth 	analysis.
 

The reviewer igh~t be dliaPpointed
price and market 	

by the abrAMS of More sco±iticataireearch 	in this section of the Work Plan. Price 
analysizhowever, is t upnC in the Policy Analysis section of the Work Plan and
is diSuIMM below. 

'The me sr ld 	not a that the tim of theAdvisor 	 amnic. MarketixIs devoted solely to these four tasks in the Agricultz-al Marketingsection of the Work Plan. In fact, 	Mu3C of his tim is allocated to tasks inthe Policy Analysis section of the 	 Work Plan, as can be soen in the tablePrcee the task 	plans. This tim allcation is appropriate, and shnot be 	 corstzi as in any way diminish irx the wok of thimiltal 
Mrk&tirx section of PA. 

=:
Ma USA t and thethe 1989 	Wnm M a . o , a wr if 

E. Pi 	 ~ ~ j 

Meu tas in this ubtin ot tb W PlIM aea direfWad uinly to
 
The s of mph*i tzotia of thafct i M= w Swm t ofmf.
"NO ti. tu Im 09M to (IL) a zam mzZIi qL ofj 

=tIarIn 1 /l; (2) ca~t the 1988/89inWveY of Mca 2*u andtc 	 -muta; =Uet- (3)irP&-Oz daft for aMfljw p=. io, analyze the SUrvey reSlts 	 and 
precjhun. 	 aO gro und(4h pr san m ie t n ;rz1987/88 ftaditimmal rainfed 

5OZtZ.,m, 5 an milet Producticn cot, and aarticle 	 for pblimtj write brief
in "Situation and O~took;" (5) OM2Li=survey of txaitiml rainfed sorg, 	

the i9ss/89
smin, grz.urn and millet prodxiomcut, and Pror. 	 a report mm rizing the rinats; (6) preare a report 

l 
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1936/87 -irigated ^04.
ctzn, -e.-ea-. ar-4 scrrnu', : a--d~ 

ea orief article for publication in "Situation and Outlook;" 

tz, 

the 1988/89 survey on irpt costs, production practices ar) rest 
::] coduct

ins the 
irrigated sub-setr, and Prmare a report. 

The task plans include notable inpren~its and extensionsPructio of teEconcmics 
seion's activities, including better surveyseleCtim anleandl qmrtim,. dein; faster and mre a..t. data Mroi.si 
Cn PAM cxqztwsu* rokc' Of tinbtendt 016tmadrpti
 

ir-d-,-t data col!w A
a ral:-ris of the ir:igated sub-sector. 
M rn exists an adequate data base for cantzrtio of linearProgrammuing modei-c for sm

T data base 
typical mieianjz and traditcna. rainfedj fanu.cn irrigatd areas is limited, but the Fa=a Managsz.i.mplans to exroar it so that linear prOgr=j mOdas of ty i n afan irrigatedcan also be c~mtmzc-. As wall as being useful analyj, tools in 

hmmeld, fao ' can be used as "idiM W ks . fw a s-ti1 - ISM dizojusi oftasks in the 1989 
sct~r =di belowi.) In "NMI, the 44iW1rk Plan are aRzqriate and PratiCal, 


grw and lay the

fcr re asqhimc d analysis in the ft=. 

At with the Mm*l.t ?dviur, the r B= Advisrallocate a cmiderable plans toportio of his tm to tasks in the Policy Analysissetin of the Wmjc Plam. This a ct is amim P,Ime, in

d-tag ftm th 


*~o wcda~in ze mwJi 

M"-
 : atm'Jbcstta:m 
 ofmMe :ARk section of 

the 1989 Work Plan. 

F. 2g 

This secticn of the 1989 Work Plan ctains a rather diverse set of ninetasks, and is the mmt problemitic. Several of the tasks are briefly 
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crented On in tie following pa.agraphs. other ta.sks are enined u-er 
headings of 

e 
"Price Analysis" and "Sector Model" below. 

MIe se task is aimed at analysis of Dmestic Resorce C (), andthe third task is intended to provide enterprise budts for theanalysis. TheS are well defined tasks requirM relatively low levels ofeffort, which shold provide useful info=,ation and can be readilyi=P1mwted. weuxerotan that a c terued -cw 
 dei was duelod undor 
the PtWiUS tachnicul amixtane contract, but is aFprfftly not being usedin PARE; rather than develcpin a new model, we suggest that the previouslydevremped model, if possible, be used instead. The W anysis can beCxituoally linked to marea elaborate sector model, which, if done, wuadadd a ga ter sene of interation or civw, to the overall analytijl 
agenda. 

e.axti task m isicru tw- s"n. of lecb
arjalys" INSm. 

and uinman t,- policyBDne of the ahema of the Policy Analysis dvlmo., this 
t ak -y not b o letd as Pl U& Nefrrais, it is:d a e thatshold be JPam.2d - MeC9nizers imy wIi to invite hghe leel officialssuch as the PM Director General and the First up NX-OCu-1tary of Agriulbr
to lectum or leed a umLzuzw. 

rjVRM8NMM=: That MMAI approve the seond Wthr and sixth tasks in 
the Polic Aralysla Sect'at ofs In 1P1969 Mi 

Th W f to d"al with th FZ~qli ubii.~w taile hmmod andfarm data or Icc]~t din the Mdull arms of Southi K~oan &xin thepruvia tahica - irma C07tat )b prbl ware incaredov in the001ht Of the =vYW and sbeuet data procesing. 'The remtr data hasbeen carteze as ,jn*." 'Ih =.vyW and int e agaysis, hmwje,rqzimit a significn invibnt of persmrwl ami other resorce anda~PPars to have beow a ointerpiece of phase I of the ApS projet. Th=, there-Is c~3idabl* smntimnt to Pish ahead, clean the data base and carry out the
planned analy90m. Data checks ctucted thus far raise cmisiderable doubt 
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"-iether te data will support 
doubtful 'whether the intende 

any ,eani fu1 anaysis; z3 
household modeling 
 is possible. Furher tes-ingof the data is planned, but it now appears that a decision may have to betaken to terminate further work on the Kadugli study. For possible assistancein making this decision, we suggest that the Ctuaics Washington officecontact Jdn Strauss, currently at Yale. We understard that Dr. Straussadvised PAEA in the plannig and coz-ut of the survey and is very

knowledgeable about this Wdx similar ezxiuavor in ote develping, comtrim.If the data set is found to be =umble, the planud task siugd beeliminated; the tiJ and enWzy saved could be more usefully applied elsewhere. 

XREVHER That PAa, with the assistan= of C cs, decide as 
soon as posible whether to proceed with the sevenith
in the Policy Analysis sectin of the 1989 Work Plan, 

task 
and

that MAIDCur in a timaly tashion if it agree. 

MA fazwi, fifth an eith tasks in the polic analysi swtic of the
1989 WC Plan are entitled frica policy kslysis, Whm t'Octuia aM 

r aM row Sedwity Analysis, 410ptively.relatively vag. MMu. tasks, whileat the pesent tiM, seem to be cloey relat0d. F ratthan
sqrata tauft, ws*t tt they beMf 
 a p t of a - prc at
 
pics uulysis.
 

7h M jgdeid wo1h sta With sl I - d aM Buly an.lyzn
of kWy comitinWmmB@MOf their Criti~e, ilpx-txu stapeas
sorluu, millet 

oo 
and wheit may be given top priority. Saenrdary priority mightbe aigned to itim suc a 
 ., sesan, grdumfits and gum arabic.Wat*vW i2 ty p-ioritiis are finally establishe, the iortant point isthat a planned set of comnodity market analyses using a con o 

framw.r* woiuld be initiated. 
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ighly refined concepts and tested technues are available. :te zasicfra.Mwork of the suggested approach is clearly and concisely presented inPeter Timmr's recent 
book, "Getti.rg Prices Right." 
 While the choice of a
cncebual fra3Mrjc mist be made by PAEA with the assistance of aumonics, we
 
see a nmMer of advant to tzt approachadvocntd by Timmr. It startsfran a simple demad/suply analysis of one market and can then be extenjed toml1tiple markets and interactio with thu Mao e==y; useful analyt ic 
PMD&Cts can fil-rg - at eM~Stag.M as thuA analysi. promda to me =Rllevels. It is admably suited to the analysis of the JmVCt of taxemsubsidies on p 

ard 
,crso smrs and ge'-t expenditure. Finally, itemphasizes the criterion of maximization of the sm of Prohc and cm= 

surplus, a 
thEMB which could be carried over to a sector model.
 

M:zt PAMA, with the as ao of aumnm ,cs, iie 
rqplWirq the fox~th, fifth and ei~fth taskCS in thuPolicY Anelysis mctiam of th 19 1k Plan it a 
Iftqapt rn Of Prim anllYSUs, and that US&M 
CMXW with said p1 gZ In a tJ1ly faici if it agim. 

A final sugqtjC fer a of pri= aralyis: directly Involva 
PAN erplcyein azranty in lc-4:azu tzaining. &ny of the Ir~oe analyses;
Wuld be slitAbl thesis tcpiim and high clality tecmim1 cuda is
available in all the =jar U. S. agriwlta1 emc grmuata p=Mgai. 

Te twoInirg tMiin In thM policy analyW&siscm of thu 1989 WMPlan am wn*u.t "Aicu1txul Sect= MMdtring Modl" and "Irrigae 
Sectr Lzq '"ag Plazmirq." We MPrOMG fCor cmuideration of PAM and me the m inoj0f the ruin=" planned for tleON tb tas)u into asingle efotto d~Velcp an it -grt_d sector model. 

2h wack plan task to duvelcp "an reciate ec . , simulation mnle"strike us as too vague and tentative. We suggst that PAEA and Mm=cs 

http:Getti.rg
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decide on a specific model stru.cture and move ahead as soon as possible. -.-tis 
effort may fail, but, on the other hand, the potential payoff is high. It is 
better to have tried and failed than to never have tried. 

Simila-ly, the proxosed stand-alone modeling of the irrigation sub-sector, 
in light of the many past and present analyses focussing on irrigation, cald 
be redirted. PasinrOM rXW allocated to the irrigatimn Modaling task could 
be M= profitably emlad iLn the del -;--d of a saingle ude that cnid 
CaPtLre mCOof the -1-- tiCM betmin the irrigted and rainfed cro 
sub-sectors. 

A pric -unogerex-u linear i model may be apropriato. Tis type 
of modlinr is well drelced and tested. &Aaw imda duvalcpad by Rog= 
Norton and clleagu in Mwd=o in the early 1970s and its mny ext.eicns and 

#e1:in are thorczhly I in the professional liarture. And 
Simir MIA ham ben drelq.sd and umd in on other dmlq 

mtrin. em ds-dmsir no oft that a uftal forask i by the fthn cm 
be daelowd and run an the moot already in plac in P. 

A Pr--17OXm911US lirinr programl-7 vxxWe mild be ~c4tal 
tbe and . 3--: az- to the price armlymis 9rci aboe. T mbthe 

mol3 would I.-prate m of thesamdrd parameters used in the prim 
anmlysuq, but w utilize a m =*jsrtjcubatsre on the&wply 
Sift, W31it Would M 9W um of t M beess badz dlqmd by the 

i -z-m 90iueA= at aM ai th ath bd, the prm aimlymis
cC-1qizmip1m Mn of hee s nsathe m I sldm and in 
mKatd s Thm mm=e model would redily handlr a rauaer of imnptat 
lin)R es a qggti ariilbirg ub-ecw, as labn r floiu and wag rats. 

P~~-unoi.linear pr-gyamizz n~mos are solved by explicitly 
maximizirz the sm of producer and m surplus a oss all the interactir 
markets. Ihis featue is xcptually idential to the price analysis 
approach auLiie earliJA. Both the sector =d ad prim =de'can be used 

http:drelq.sd
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to siz.iate cc-petitive equilibrium for different set--ins of "e e.ogeecus 
variables. Thus, in that sense, they are simulation models. 

We note that a fully developed price-edogenous linear progrnir model 

will proably reUire several years to caipl A, and thus is not likely to be 
in place at the calusion of the APS project. We believe, hoever, that it 
may be r to start working t azd tat lng-te= goal no. An 
Alterative is a "Itlti-inriat modain U.tilizing Mazie of elsticitie- an 
both the d dand *P1y sid-. WIN tthat BiM DSilva of =D, f 
has experience with both types of models, along with other experts be involved 
in deliberation regardiM an agricultural sector model. 

I:at PAM, with the assistance of C mLnica, USAID and 
othes, csidsr mrging the sect= moddling tasks into a 
single: effort to develop an .int-xxvi model. 

Finlly, a riots of c±iAm: a softo =dl can be a umefuvy analytical
tool, but it is no. -I poLicy uulyut, gm if ttay ha the w1d's 
best model, nut still draw their n aird i irat frm a 
xultitud of other soaw. 

Th earlier majti to invlVe PAM staff Oir=Wly enrolld in 
gradte 1 also a=',m1 to the sect= a&3. SeVeral good

din rtAim Ca"A to Wdb Ca t n s m of. a besic ueto model and 
Mm hle uwc~nii, tto NK- aamtm Ce rigk. 

I. sU & aimbiniu 

The 1M Work Plan tasks are dixeted toardt tm q ori 
f mWtiau of the PA for the most part. mmt of the tasks can be ompzlet 
in 1989, althoughon wuild asct Similar types of Work to appear in futrw' 
work plans. a v are no obvious quentia of an ity becmse no aior 
naw lines of activity are initiated in the Work Plan, althmuh the possible 
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sector cde-lq raises a number of questions about sustainablii, "e si 

be tackled as model design emerges.
 

We pro e a fruntal attack on the sustainability issue. A major problem 
is the myopia of many gove=nit and donor officials. M- pressing onrns 
of the day often cra out cmxxn for the longer term. Building capacity for 
agriultura~l policy analysis, planning and data collection, howver, is 

idalyaa loa ta1mI- -mv. Proper guidandand au rt for the pIouss 
requirs a plamirg hrizon of a dmde or . Dismsio of the APS 
project is often dominated by nerns ahout the PACZ, when the next progress 
report is due, what's wrcx with the latest piece of paper, etC. To better 
assue the future develcpiumr of agriz.iturl policy analysis and plarmirg in 
Sudan, we remmm PAM develop a "Strategy for the 1990s."1 7e strategy 
would include a statemwt of desired capabilities by the turn of the century, 
the size arnd training of staff required, and required facilitis (office 
RMO, V~hiCI, oqzztare, Printing egui-t et.) It also would inClb 
a- realirtic ai nt funing p:. e:of f hfrGavemt of Sudan ar 
the a zif andl type of m~prt ri dfrom other gazos 

I ICM : That PA dee1o a "Stategy for t 1990s" to u 
EA:ftively gui lag t m doW I of PA and 

related 0jtttcu 

h dikp the xtrasff It -Vod ba qsrat@ 2W Mmis to pravids 
a uD 1±Vs to a md~ Ind th uduww cm *,tr , . l& 
W=aU M to til~at ly the and give:Mp 0k1tart1v in Iram ae 

an-IdI -wtiam to oggct beynd the APS Project. 

The overall 1989 Worc Plan shuld be aprmed foully by USAID with the 
sti-platins waueratedabovme. Teeshouldbeno foml revision. Intea, 
plans should be worked out in a collegial manner with all parties cxqperatini 
and cotrbuin. 
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RO EThN: nat USAID forrally approve the 1989 Work Plan. 

The next fonal work plan exercise shld take place later in 1989. We 
re that a work plan for the period frm January 1, 1990 to the end of 
the APS projet be prepared, revied and apprmW no later than December 
1989. It should provide about the same level of detail as the 1989 Work Plan, 
and should be eqlic'tly justified in the context of a jointly developed 
n3Uootogica1 plan, as diummd surlier, and the ut utN fo the l990. 

That a Work 
Plan for the period fru January 1, 1990 to 
end of project be prepared, reviwd and approved no 
later than December 1989.
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ARajMM1AL SIMTISics 

A. 	SumV
 
The statistics cAnt 
 of the APS project has n(t progressed as Well as 

one ould reascnably expect. The major contribition to this limited 
perfomance is the lack of photograpic material to owtr a sample fram,
select the sMpale and ca=y cut data cllectio. As a result, little pr-grM 
on cbJective PMZ m wa mde &Urin the fizut five yemr of the project. 
The SERISS project provided a sampling ftrame for the 1986/87 crop year by
using Larxsat imgery. Me area sample aws hastily Structed an a 
1:250,000 o product. Me Sudan Survey Deprt wt failed to provide
low level aerial atogra#1, for sauple selection and data collection 
PurPouM. This rMilted in many of the original samle sgguwf being lost in 
the teiialstratu and pruvuiAd ireasing the uas to an operaticuul
le~vl. RM rpeted 1986/87 data allsfin effmrt for t, aiti ul 
yeas with little or no dung. 

teffuzt will be rciired if the MR is to be left with a 
viable objective dat allectio pr Uz. fr s canM ' d and be used, 
hby-, its etficeny Wmuld be L-MOv, by fty um it or cmlegt y 
redoing it. Impoved pt I ga;Ahic1product. are, r-aqW re for mtianolxM the 
frazn, for smle .e3cin, sle locatin in th field and data 

htuum, uW dMU a gf& In seme N, n I Ii , are 
dsine to doba' 	 *mif SYM co th1se 1uIiimlmetm. SeCtion E deflim 
1"'MAMM tM cary ot a field tt of SM and othgr tedmiical 
. FpC"Ovnit.. Cn~cet 1989/90 sMMVe reaults ame available, a definitive 
answmr an to brte direction of the An cq mit can be provided. 

The ASP can be Ms Mperatimal and provide relts with &=eptable levels of 
precision if SPOT can provide adequate photograpic produts. Tim reu ng.
in the APS project be= a :tical el it. Te tim required to dtim 
the feasibility of SPOr and carry o.t the additiwial work would not allow a 
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full operational sample until the !990/91 crop year. Additicral : "ill ze 
required to fully exploit the investment in SpOT imagery. On the other hand, 
should SPOr prove to be inadequate, the ASF shold be di st=ed in the 
traditioal stratu until such time that proer mappinM material can be 
fcmd. TK rpic products to-ot are be evaluated in tes of their 
usefuliness in s8Pent location should SPOT be decided agaist. 

dn, fildA ne 

data cllectim, data hudlig Pro&ox 


In the m i ml to be dwmlqped and utilized *=ir 
meod to be dmlqed and folload, 

and additioal short-term traii is required. Ths efforts are needed to 
reducm the a errors that ourw&ly exist. Sufficient vehicles are 
required for logistical suport and as such, their use ned nagmun and 
plannir. The bent mapmpq materials available and unlimited vicles Wll d 
little good unlm the - errors are aXfo ed. COductirg the ASF
 
is a mma=ive -- mr-takcng and a anbutantial wn-effort is required.
 

e axe a nmbw of tachnmu l re datiam E Z m ,
in Secd= sI, gic a em 
that mCifica3lly adftm the ' 03 Vzq4rzc pblsm. A33) wiUrae to 
act"iveMy , t the tMWM I rz 0*t d in 3N to iseut the 
project. 

Finally, II ae m lmtittaA pmrlm. Me units witlhin the 
Fx,=Esz and Statistim tnwI are iagmdsurvey Thein activity. 
to dic elpetise to cazy am.and =skuwvuyrmp is l imited and thns 
cU m6zti within the Umanm am s aim var te is nm& 
HVsnb7AY, =a MW W t -C iW~jW-= bgi A a -' fkX~jIMl 

1 mAzetiUL 
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B. Genal review 

911 Area Samling FrmM (ASF) accnts for a Cnsiderble part of the APS 
project effort. Establishing an ASF is a large umretaking and require a 
rather healthy portion of the available resources, at least during the early 
stage of its developnmt. It is, however, a necssary first step in 
establishing an bje€-cv statistical data alletim gyutm for ai1atlbu. 
We wish w*to thank b mmc and D. 

Nairobi Center of Remote 


of PAM, the a T falcrw f= the 
Sensing. Their generous onmtribution of tijM is 

deeply appreciated 

This qsicn will PPn with brief dlscluJims an the land ue in n, 
the istorial data collection system, how the frm was Cs c and 
sa:de. T main lM aSme'1=1 by th ASW am diumW. Driigthe 
ruviw ~r" it bere;n apm-rut, that the SuM Egucy and FlmcaWy
TF- iI- ard SuiVqlzU Syiti (SERss) had a large ipmcc ta 

objtwve mn ASP m its cbjcivem. MUM Mulim ba bou -n-Iauil 
to bothi PrOJO~f md " dimum in Appudix B. A S=aftnwicri was being
fazlatad as put ofte AE projet a g aff W regired to uxu 
adequate xozdiratio. A list of taui for theSmr= Wacmsin are outlird 
and th nmsldc lpovtm e are dimu . dnno --mov 
uetir m r-y be tis . t tylz WWtml MMMafmf tudgft
kbmi"w, it Rio~* be beILpd fric ia aft@@ by Ut so**ci aft 
am tmm n In saim z. S at thme m1 am a little ingf' 
but this we felt nwiny am tatistlc uwd AS am tfirly tsamicl tcip. 
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Survey documetation is seriously lacking. It is difficult, if -ct 
inpossible, to find such basic items as survey results. It was only after 
considerable effort that the evaluation team found the survey relts and even 
that required additioal calculations. Survey reslts are presented in 
Appendix C. DtmnWtatiai desribin- the nutk=dology of the fr
 
cOnstr'Ctian prCoCedes, 
 sauplin plans, sample design etc. aprently does 
not exist. 

1. lMd um 

ApraCiMt-ly 90% of land in Sudan is govenwrt awned. Irrigatian
projects along the Nile have bee deel:,ed by the gove=rtm and are 
cmvtolld by irziti 'goverziont crporticns. Th land is leased to 
tenants for lcng piod. of time. Te -zq planted, sMM irt such as 
r nici and fertilizQr and uaiting of ths o=p are rath tuiitly
."VfVllgi by th wNWti-4u. Th izriqated wobw a~n fm 
arr-dmt. 20% of tb total cxmlad. 

TheWAm also amu the bulk of lad inthemdzylandarn. M
CUltivatad drylaMn amt C gmm ly be bdini I to Mamnizgd pCoti 

Mickanized dxy land fanM in dfirmim te lad wherm the soil is 
pmIztd w ening by NmOI A pwtt at th zvaair is bin 
by a- amR R' =mro i t mM laM aru tue 
villW Is 3ft ut1Ywd1N i- t m a is wqed into laz" 
fiiN63. W ft ta aM tw villagasm they wish. Tm 
macbm izaed raird setcc amt. fcr Cm4% l- y 30% of the total crcpjaM. 

Nmdiniized, reained aralrecan be tth divided into dmcted and
uMinznad area. 7a dmnarcated area ouits of larg fields of either 
1,000 or 1,500 fedanw. A holdiq gerally consiuts of a 2x3 kilcmter pieca 
of larx. Th g!e==nt creates these holdings thzrj their develpital
prOgr. MIe holdirz is leasd to tenants who can operate the land abo&. as 
they wish,, h nvr, the govezuont st==gy uwaagm otain czW ratatim 
Patterns. 
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Holdings can range frcn 1,000 to 6,000 fedans in the undreaated areas. 
Fields may or may not be regular in shape and may contain non-cultivate areas 
such as patd of trees that have not been cleared. 

'1A balance of the croing activity falls in th trhitia1 area. This 
portion is daraterized b. small holdings where the farming activ.ties are 
gemrally llihd by hand. Fa= go a food crp for and 
a cash op to qgn me ir . Fiel are ll, izzgularly sbapmd an 
sattvd. Sch of he land in tribally Pninixtmd and fam y m 
their peraticrs around as land is not a lmitir factor. 

2. istricl dat cta1o.ec.in and estiatim r 

M statistic so&cim of PAM had to rely n a subjectve approach prior 
to the an bl J nI of the area sanpling fram. They obtained reports f=~ 
the M3bertzed PIN pO'Ciarti, wich pzwvidd sujectiwe 0 1f-n , ard 

their irdbtion by travelini around their reqactim areie aimz "~ 
extimtan and talidrq to infoind in in th Samami. cro ictt M wa 
cariAed cn by tkjs Statiftim Divisim usirq lift Cr f the 3.964a = 

pcieti . no quality of the 0 rnfiti =W Jis by the local 
arloal office ha -tM it I in recemr yam. 

Th precedig qyib va hihl ObJat1w ad could not j&M the type
of emtre& It ia IlWn W O fc Mofi&CMat m P, 
yield, and 1 Pcic. Tm AU is the anly vshild* avaitAm to Prvid an 
bjwct vm esinte with a tatAd su of azrra. 

3. A ima-s-tion 

Thea P covers 9 provices in the cwtral part of the cotmtry. Southern 
pCtIana of the conty are exluded du to the war and the Part wasp~rthern 
WCe1U.-d a to lack of aqc*Uiltza activity. 

http:cta1o.ec.in
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Four strata were defined: irriTzd; mchanizeded arcaed; -earized 
w-derated and traditional. Personnel associated with remte sensirg 
created blocks of land an apprmately 35 Landsat scne r=res=%ng to the 
4 strata definitio. Du-irg this procss large areas of land were classified 
as non cropland (rangeland, forests, ard wastelard) ard drqpped from the 
fram. The reinin lard that was classified as cropland into cne of the 4 
strata was then measured by using grids. Ec grid cotained 25 Square 
kilootaz;. It was desirable to have eac pri=zy samling imit (PSJ) equal 
on grid, boww , in practic, it rocamzy to mn the P larger d=-w 

to insufficient boundaries okxervable on the satellita covera. PSU size 
generally rangd fro 1 to 6 grids. A sample of the PS's were provid to 
the Statistics Division. 

4. Sal adltio aMd data clleicm xv 1zru 

1 WV at th smpe PW's we uc lazW tha th deird 1. gxid (25 
quare kiLWer) duo maily to the iradaquaW of I uy i1i-, m 

dvable on the maiNe te c-g Me SuIm Suvuy Dp1 mwt to 
-tmarit low lma I "g*y of each selectad P. 7boy, ,vr, we= 

--

zw 
able to povidm cnlte coerg. Mxft of the uitiaiptad umple was, mw 
Prwie for t"aiticmul are. As timAand eaLUa, PS's wwza ofte too 
larg ad as ii tkbay m st.mled to yield a fia-l PSU with an averag 
Size 

4mt 
of am el e~ 

i In th mcbwa~ad 
grid 

- -

=mit. 

-s u' 
An wztlx grid 

.I Iw id~ 
wa 

-FI 
Selected 

-. Tb 

f= 
-rf 

Ift 24 emo~ in ttA field- Two a 24 e"na" we= heoft 
melfe fw dta oo~left'a. 7fm goale of th 1960S low level 11-,9toly 
obtainedr t t m afM epmt was 1 to 30,000. A low level 

oO w gumwally jud to be of usfficmet datail to ubdivide the 
PSi, a , litt' maternal that we mevedw seriomly lackin; for 

data allecticn purpm. T ttw will be diussed in greater detail 
rw~ specific issme. 
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A data collection team of the supervisor, one or more enumerators and a 

IPot interuter wit to the area conaining the rsu. nWe split: -,epsu (In 
the tr -itionalstratm) and after locatir the specific area for maion
 
they have one or m perscns familiar with the area to help tkm list the
 
operators havim land inside the segment. They tm reurn to the village and
 
normally the chief asks the fa= cperat s to cm to a cetal point wbm
 
the inteisn taMc plc. 1 gzA." is znery to ON=IRn lw level 
cut l0-, 910 " =loticn and data c0 0iin. An aom uen, th
 
unavailability of Io'S.oraphy s to hamper
aduate ctz efforts to
 
establish and cary out a data collection ryng Re'atly, "$O' has ben
 
inwestigated as an altearnte and will be disued later in this report.
 

C. Pxdm Azs 

aM Ad is eigbt yeou into a ton ya .gojet. Vey little " 
a=LWitl duwinM.th first five yu of tb aj~f t~mada drvelcping a 

AstiCal Ca~pmW* bineid cn cjec*Aiw jr -- i.-z 
1. I3 =1 ~ma~ A.Aczsla rinilt of t 
SERL pwujazt, an arPea f giwm hastily d~ruelpd,, a ample selectied andl 
data colecte. jmble was nod in a vexy I ' tiue. Natiounalr 

Sa~tli With r I ewff of alim - -CC.n 
N=M MS M~ tM y no - of the- fW Odiitiffl wil I I 
fzin, MIIVU bRatw s. cw da a~asaia Sus A deft ccl' - im 
capaility bw bom I - t-ePd by pM.L n--h .11. t rin to be dws 
and the aviablt Of admmt Mmincj uateialu citiim to be a =jar 
prblme. PM has the sole z'CONwxibility of providirq official cra 
statistim and they hae no alternative nmthad ote the AV. Oitbiim 
prOgrmI is lar9*1Y dependent oni dtaizdzq adequate Otcgrapic materials to 
iEV=,fe the eQficiinxY Of the frROM, I PSr~s, locate theto enable wbmpir 
segmets for u atioi in the field and facilitate accute data 
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=!!-icn. A viable estimation program can be Munted providing adequate 
ph±otoqra4kic materials can be obtained. 

M~x~ tim b ben st and te rnming tim in the APS Pmoja is 
px:ably too st to cles the cdv li. 1-to awxin L is left with a 
viable Ir3o of data colletion and etimtinn wich~ wil withstand the test 
of tim. 

2. M °f.n 

An ASP is a listlz of idetifiablek land areas 41ic d= s taken together
orise a saqliMfram just as a list of nmm ovi a sapli,: frm. 

A samblty can selected fr the fr and an Gote can bea be 
develed with a stated mmae of sanpLing err. If the rmating estlmtin 
have an errc that is too larg to be usful, orha t C of rmg=iUq 
ta z larzly by amof twys: inlzovig ftt- t utm a it on 
efficia* = b iz=rq amle aiz. decsii of whi mutd to tw 
in re ni t = is U ' I a urbw of etzr. * ___ 

of tm fa= are the tim and ruaw o available w anmated pari 
(jq--VI 
v8. the ± 

to GfrIMI Cot my be aotized mw 
lMdaml aim e a ,=C%=zi 

a laq pwiod of tim 
O), -'iwinm tim 

available faruue in lMqwig the frm, =t of rs Lzrq the frau, and 
the total r available to czy aft data colctian W idnotim 

Me abilty to a-ttM Eftliu W' ivi laely dqm.dt a t 
type otf s-Jgz atet~r'A that is available, lman.um p-to , and th 
existnence at r able idf able b As is tin with =at 
saRpling distrbztic,., the me scattered the diof the itm baig 
eutimted, 'te wm diffictlt it is to entimto. 

The ASF was 'u--ntad bY using 1:250,000 landat imugery. It was 
decidd to use land use s1-tifjicti to inome the efficgny of the 
frame. Such stzatification will normrally improve the efficiency 



substantially. Consequently, the four basic land use strata used -.ere: 
irrigated, mehaized dearcated, mewhized andundearcated traditional. 

Ms types of land use are easily recognizable n the Lardsat scens, but 
provide little gain in precision over a purely geograic stratificatian that 
is inherent in an area frame. M traditiol sector wold benriozlural 
expected to be the ost variable interm of the occurrence and density of
 
ariczluza activity. f= wtern proin are almot etirly 
cmqLmd of Ito[itinau n. suma ,Itu 5 the lan use mtif±cti
 
largely acived the smn eFE M as geogaph~ic ou-atificatim and as swas
 
ineffective in reducing smpling erro.
 

3. avmNtia 

An ASP require. mapping material for thres distinct p*hasei:fr 
ssaw'as; saecti; and field daft cllectiz Arial -- i 

is the IPFrerA rar l it sa laMfeue andme. Uwe 
of- quality hve been used In ot c ie f allIIthzu 

Me AS? c x x=, o t AF Pzjeft has bee haqaud f the very 
begzmiee at11 p q~, . W dstuntt cw level wial 
phtography of 196M vintg is available. Lid us chage am about rather 
quicky aM this materialumm j as r beiM aaptable for ASP 
a-- 6oa - towjf is Witcbl used for this 

PLUPON.16 IA~t is an &V IMMNE i ft u nu-utmIId u 
but ts sale is xm tk~ pft~cm b~ahl am difftoalt to detemizm 
This is perticularly trm In a =Azy 11]. S ~ %boephysical boundaries 
such as ,, -etc. are I mited.- As a reult,- the P~ nWa i.ftatd aon Lmmt 
tend to be quits, large. This in tur raize tm, and smst1ne thr, 
stage r'f sen;irq to arrive at the selected sanple p tt. Th al a of the 

pbaoga~zy used for sauple selection =st be largr so that physical 
bo.udaries used to define spmm boundaries are .e visible. Phtograiy of 

about 6 to 8 irchca to the kilometer is diirble to use for data 
collectio. This allows the enumerator to draw tract and field boun-daries on 
th Otgrp. 

http:PLUPON.16
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original plans called for the Sudan Survey Cepa.rtent to fly the selected 
PSUs and provide low level Photcgraphy. This effort was nt s'icessful. The 
available satellite material be=ms fuzzy and unclear when it is enlaze. 
It was not adequate to split PSUs into segmnts r to provide sufficient 
detail to allow locating the sepmwt in the field. T ahesme of low leval 

traryhas also ipacted on the mcanized strata. An entire PSU was
 
used as the sag=&. This revtd in semts that are prdxmbly uni larg
than is nmsxy and as uch adds to data colectio c and po M n smplig 4==. 

I Mr !q : m abSuj of adqmate Mping matArial ha uMx the Single 
most iqxrtant factor in limiting the effectivenes of the ASP 
in Sudan. 

4. Pi cisima of as---e--e

a. Area 

A brief aalyA was =le to dubminse sridmfta zi eof 
saRWe Sime r@*izd ~to r~k th Variui= to p~mrirl levels. A ful
analysis for a rms -defmzalsoul sizeis --y" In secion p61, Aff 
SaleSize, of this zqot. M Stftistic Diviam Wtabl , deired 
precision -eJ- mlI of 10 pintU at the Lvzuc level for uJor op. 
no resltato the MM2IYOe U~h* this rc dum P0W in JFPudx J. 
992 aUmlYi IriM1t thf muWy 32CG nont wag be. ndd fm
s'zin. .l~tvney, rly l,Lo sepsm u be zbeuind to ptwlf 
the 10 1 
for a 10 p 
millet, and 

It 
t 

10 

ftW level for .III t.- A 
mr at the ovinm level and 
c for soum in =jar 

Viel=ti2 zd Fmide 
6.0 1w ia r tialy for 
provirxm, armudmtely 20 

ezIt n 1100 1ZPQtMt prowlzo and 5.4 peren ratimimlly. 7his =l be 
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acccplished 	with an overall sample size of apprcxitely 700 PSUs and 1,2-50 
sepwnts. Tis analysis clearly shows that either additicral land use 
st-ifi-ti, within the sector, relaxtio of the
 

rs~aiztar both w111 be ruiiizuL
 

CONCIaII: 	 sa gain can be achieve by additioral stratifiacti. This 
gain wil not be ufficient to provide a 10 pEowt level of 

-'ona for all =q= at then pmd=al level with a 
maele =Wle aim. Mwe not be sm ralamticn of 

preCi redxmits at the provinuIal level. 

b. SaoEb= pnzxic:jm 

DurirmQ the c=u= of the evaluation a qjtim ww raimud abazt thrn 
rof sarthus in Darfur. Apsnmitly, the JeM1 iY ' ject had 
- Pxtin ,;mUrn.$Am m f herarea. F t at allo, r amt Ust 

smle in the tidtaul aza- dnzt of inzuogj 1w lelee wv@Vm 

" -iniM u will_i- = otefcw tin aftz. areaL- -

S ae inwmtl ont -aaSI.iId r bon ben nmL A am ti 
cnoly be laid oM in a ated foare. 

n "wzxt be Sur wirid xtat Urn w I&=n viUtbO joctiM it 

snW a 	 sgmu* am In additio , 
pLroef 

on the frm0 uw ths=t = Provided by thn Mal Yibm pcjeft ame 
MM~t - As Motimcnef ur th e wes In p~AimiMz tb xtij 

bm w, i 	 dom te4d to vm 4*iiattm ~d~w __ -itte 

5. N - Sig gue 

Me totfi am in an exinet is ==o of uopizM a= and 
N nw~ing UE~. Ther saqUMln xret can be neu.ze by the varihn= 

calculation and ucpul is reflected in the c. v. oni the other hand, 
" EaqligIq~zc wui nmlly be wored. MWu ca only be cotrolled 

by followiq all the prp prxiu from ttw Pr am towution PZVc 
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preczaL- =e 	fi-"ai ezL'ata. ricdticn of a qaiiy onrol -r~na hei 
control nonsalin error and point out areas of concern. Nonsanplirq errors 
are addative, generally are in one direction and as such seldcm cancel the 
effect of each other. he first source of nonsampling error is droping a 
portion of the land, classified by the photo interpreters as nonagricultural, 
from the frame. Dropping the irrigated stratum from the survey and excluding 
irrigated land not in the irrigation scm frOn the survey is also a 
rnuuPling 	 errwr. Other soure of zxx sGplir er e detected during 
this reviw and have b]nL dimae nin ctiwo k-3, En Mtar Quality, and 
F-4, Yield Data. Needless to say, proure have been somewhat loose. It is 
only through cntimed attention to detail, strict adherance to proure, 
Proper training arid finally the institution of a good quality cotrol progrmn 
that Coe can control rnza~lir error. ftt apears to be a high quality 
estimate can be made useiSS or even detrietal unless a conscious effort is 
made to ce ntra error. 

CM 	 Little mahtut beow peIW to the vx mqWi nc e==~ 
prddm& Detailed pro- .rs nueed to be dvmalped for each 

-tg of tbo wrvey. Q=duveiped, tleM prCe&=r. nd to 
be clc y fol.m 

6. S----n Other 2.- Arm FriP 

Mwe am. qse@ifi fAWiUC In Mxvw d.1Wp that are technical and 
1r11iuzr 4quities. -uu-mi dmi~, ony ~ =oMa~e sele&_tiM0 
etc. are such fwt1t . PAM Stfn with Vme SJiW3A am limited in nuter. 
Aiticml staff can and are being train, hmuwer, they are insufficient in 
numer and epertise. 
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CCNCUMC: 	 There neds to be "nore collaboration on all partzs of \he survey 
process within Econcmics and Statistics. Eventually, one may 
wrant to consider movirg towards a more furtmional organization. 

7. Ins-titutionalization 

As mnid prviwcusly, the SWISS cnst=ructed the ASF and Prcvided a 
sample of PSUs to PAEA. A photo interpreter frm the Soil Survey Departmmt 
traveled with the enmerator team to each segment. He was responsible for 
locating and splitting the PSU into segments in the traditional sector. PAEA 
then collected and summarized the data. Thus, as far as PAEA is cncmern, 
only the data collection activity has been instituticaized; the frame 
construction and sample selection activities have not been institutiralized. 

It is dmirmible, if not impuntive, to have the statistical a that 
is re rile for UMMi official timt in cantrl of the tAednxloy and 
re rIaded to dv4kp th. etinmte. CnLy in this Way can the 

astical agmncy be held a mtable. Admitt dly, it is mre efficient to 
have the fram catructian oileted by rmote srin pmr l in the 
cuyrmt situatio. HWeAr, if at all powible, a Limited nmber of the 
Statistics Division staff should work on the fram alor with the photo 
interrevs. h Pwed SERM extwuim disanwed Later evisism full 

Ft=e*t=an and dfeVQliMzt of the AS should wAuidmr udldiM a 
str tedmical base in the Statistics Division consistent with time 

cnstraints. 



D. SERI Extrsjin
 

The area fr e =rrently used by APS was provided by SMISS. Sice that 
project ernded after one year, further irnrovents in the fram ware not 
possible. Also, the frame was never carpleted in the sense that the land 
Classified as al Ciz be drpped f= theram. T S SS 
xwuirz i curuttly wu wr vgr . t clearly pl RMS in tbe role of 

SUF~Orthe ASP and thus the APS project. 

1. ProLinimz T-kL ., 

Discussi bet Dr. Falconer, the Cmmics Statistical Advisor, and 
others led to the preliminary listiM of tasks that follow: 

Tam HI= PAMY
 
.- FWAibility xtudy of SM 
 Tmim OmmittM, 

& tmbt 7h§Mt C C1rgV-tW 

2. Delicna to um laM umi Taftic.1. Cmtte 

PM@s. IMly. um of SRM
 
if dedadm~is aftlmtive.
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3. Review stratificaticn 
in Carfur and recarmrn 

final stratification 
guidelines for traditional 

sector. 

Technical CaMijttee, 

Consultant 

4. Ccp .ltAs-atifica~ti 

o WIfor tNRdiSal 

sector and aign in
tensity of visible 

agriculturl index of 
6 or less classes. 

Soil Survey Dint., 

lRC 

CaMltant, 

5. Select PSU sample and 

pravide =Qiq matarials. 
MA sauple PSUs ,ld be 
aiqitized if ==pInbe 

PAE 

6. LUad uft svatificati 

within PSU. 

soil Survey D ., PAM 

7. Select 

PSU 

se ts within PAEA 

a. PLVYA&3 

enlaz 
enu 

- tip& of 

V for 
pr~m. 

tN R I m 
Soil Survey Dept., PAM 

9. Supp=t data ollectio Soil Survey Dept., PAE 

10. Suport irp± of data 

into CIassifitiin 

and G.I.S. Pilot. 



i.-repare s-Pecifications :ec'nicai Cirittae
 
Zor G.I.S. Pilot out
put

12. Training 	 RCSSMRS, PAEA 

13. Archive and Minteargu 	 PAEA 
funtici
 

REOMMCAnCU: Me preceding list of tasks for the SERISS extension is 

2. Dis msion of Tasks 

Task 1, Feasibility St : The failure of the tsuan Survey Dqwt.rt to 
provide low level a y has seriously hmred the APB projecjt. I 
l )vilrth ogr is nenzy into ari to locte the.to split PSU tt 
sgm* in the field. In adclitionp low level PIMI ' 3zaphy could be used to 
further stratify the PS by inteity of aTiszral-activity to enhance the 
efficieryy of the ASP (see discuission in section E-1) . This task is designed 
to determine if SF0? or '( can be used for this pzrpo=. Cievatixm of 'T1 
enlagemnts for 6 or 7 PSs indicates that it rot foris sufficient landuse 
stz tiicatian withih selected PJs. Theu study is to detine the folaing: 

1) 	 Is the clarity of SF0? sufficiuit to afl land u.m stmatIficatim 
within PSU? 

2) 	 Is the clarity of SPOT sufficient to split PSUs in the office? 

3) 	 Is the clarity of S~r sufficient to locate the sgmet in the field? 

4) 	 Is the clarity of IM sufficient: for the purposes stated in 1, 2, and 
3 above? 



.:sk 2, ecisicn -:o 'se 1and use st--toz:cat in: :t pcSSbie i-..at?.s 

will allow land use stratification within SUs. :t will take aRproxizate..y 
250 SPOT scenes to cover the entire traditional sector. Each scene costs 
about $2,000 and as such SPOr will have a total cost of $500,000. The
 
preliminry PSU sampling plan is provided in section E-2-a of this report. 

Since the cost of SPOT is quite large the full sample set forth in E-2-a 
is not - mmdW for this year. A snller sazple of rep1icate will be 
selected in Datrfu for the first year. This is prcbably the extent of the 
work that can be accomplished prior to the 1989/90 survey. Takir two years 
to implement the full sample would provide information to allow for an 
improved sample design and make other possible improvemnts based or the 
experience learned in the first year. The balance of the scenes would be 
needed the followirq year. 

e is a of tobe if buy3zat dl tc lt the dotisic to SO 
is -a . b e anlm of tbo tmjw in th SEWS ntwuim would be 
c-meta It in dcalU thft Ail of th wcck could be ac=Wimbe in the 
remilld' of t tim lef in t APS p I I be effctdie in 
ans;=ri that PM is left with a viable systm that thay ca cpat. De to 
t mt of SM it %J senm emmble to an ain~tb idma tbftm 
e&aim of tbs AM pwject my be mesc-

If SMQ is z nt I - fc laMmdus ta' lficatkua it is dmbtful 
that the ; gaw; b* waW. t gin it ift cmly um. wwd be to split
PMSA into s fts andl t the s ; --t in the field. If this wee the 
situation n would ce that DIw ld be satisfactory to locate the PSU in 
the field. In fact, the ct of SPOr may be such that on would decid to 
forego land use stratification within PSUs, particularly if the stuz, showed 

T14 enLamwits (cting $75 eac) wouid allow locating the PSU in the field. 

If the decision is that neither SPOT nor TI can used,be then one should 
also decide to discmtiru= ASF data collection in S. Kbrdofan, N. Darfur, and 
S. Darfur until adequate mapping material can be found. In the meantime, the 
subjective procedures used for early season forecasts would be ctinued. 



RECMMENDATION: Discontinue ASF data collection in N. Kordofan, N. Darfu, 
and S. Darfur unless adequate segmentation and location can 
be obtained for all selected PSUs. 

RE0q4ME 
 TIQN: 	 Tasks 3-9: These tasks should be dropped if data 
collecticn is disntinued in N. Kordofan, N. Darfur, and 
S. Darfur. 

RE03VLIEIC(: Tasks 10-13: If data collection in N. Kordofan, N. Darfur, 
and S. Darfur is discontinued, a decision on. whether to 
continue these efforts in the mechanized strata is 
wort hi e. If the decision is to *imu with tasks 
10-13, then ASF data collection should be resumd in the 
irrigated stratum. 

E.-DsgIMcp-f 

1. Inmd u Ipit 

As disomum UAW~ C-4t Precian of Efatin, the land use,
stratification was not effective in producirq efficient sanples at the 
provirial level as it dip1icted the natural geraphic stratificaticn 
iziru*z in th- A. Me vj= ptdab is the 4 jzw~zm tht n&l. up the 
bulkc of the tXrdjt40W apetu. in . It WM alo IsW I that. the 
preciin of the r..iltirq aitem Owld be iqxved by uwwir the frn 
or by izcrmiuu smple size. Marnum of precision are extemly high at the 
provlnal level and as such it does rt appar reasamble to gain the added 
desired precision by merely increasing sample size. Thus, additional lard use 
stratificaticn is cdsireable. 

It is caxtually possible to carry out additional land use 
stratificatim within a replicated sample of PSUs. T a 	 stratified sample 



of -=~ernz iu z e seiec ;,it-.ea'. rep,.care. Such a :rzcec re.
serre to reduce the overall measure of sa.lLg error. The degree of samp =)g 
error reduction is dependent on the effectiveness of the prior PSU 
stratification. The goal is to stabilize the replication estimate which will 
then improve the precision of the resulting overall estimate averaged over 
replication. This second stage of stiatification is dependent upon adequate 
photograpy of sufficient scale and the existana of physical boundaries. An 
exmnation of old low level , 'tograpy prvided by the Sudan Survey 
Depa ment indict that nw aerial r*ot could be used for this 
purpose if it were available. The evaluation 'eam examined TH coverage, at a 
scale of 
1:50,000, of some actual PSUs in the traditional sector, and based on 
this eamination, judged that land use stratification within PSUs is not 
possible with T due prinarially to the lack of recgnizable bouinaries. Even 
1:24,000 SPOr coverage, which has more clarity, may not be satisfactory. A 
feasibility study to deta ine if SPr coverage is satisfactory is a task for 
the sEM ctuidn disased previously. 

The followiM s~ea deinr is prqped alxzld the decision of Task 2 of 
theSSS extnsaon be to use land use stratification within a sample of PSUs. 

a. and Um m tifictin Within S 

Mis design entails stratication of the PS~s at t, levels. After the 
rwaanifiat±c of lan arm intqo 2 l and Wi1~ an called 
for in th O aftwim, the roltzi mwL_F will be I I inft 
tW- gmzp or sta beaed an intauity of visible field activity. Mmu PSUs 
will have already be - into 6 groups; 75 pe wt or re, 50-75 
percent, 25-50 rar-my, 10-25 to percent, less than 10 percet but greater 
than zero, and non-agriltural. An analysis of the nmber of PSUs in each 
grou uld help detemine the strata break that would finally be used. In 
the abseu of that information, we would r-1 r less than 10 percent and 
10 percent or more. It may be dcidd to change this cno acu-ate counts are 
obtained. 
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At this PoLnt a replicaZed sa.,ple Of PSt-s would be seiec=ed and .xnd Lse 
stratification carried out in each PSU. The stratification variable would 
again be intensity of visible agricultural activity. Three land use strata 
are proposed for this phase as follows: 50 percent or more, 10 to 50 percent, 
and less than 20 percent. The stratum that has been 	originally classified as 
non-agricultural would also be sampled lightly. The replicated sample size 
for the preceding frame =Wnucti work is as follmn: 

ECIN A: 	 land originanly cliasified as -x-- io,1tu a and dreed f= 
the frame: Select a 2 x 10 replicated sample (2 samples of size 
10 each) if frame is completed, otherwise salec 20 point 
samples at random to represent the entire trdt~lsector. 

DCHUN B: 	 PSU's classified as having 10 percent or ma agriculture. In
 
this substratn the follwing Psu sa1e is rfonm1 by 

____M E9MM1 NO. 	 PSUA SAMM SI= 

S. K fan 185 	 4 x 5 - 20 
N.Ka!moa 	 2,000 10 x 12 - 120 
S. Darfur 	 685 10 x 12 - 120 
N. Drf 	 630 10 x 10 - 100 
CWftM1I gmw 740 	 6xlO- 60 

D39M C 	 PSU's Wim fied au having le than 10 perent rlm e. 
Selef a 6 x 10 replcated sampea C mthe ens C i 

UpMi leti of the land use stratification a stratified sample of 
segmnts would be alloated to land use strata and syst tically selected 
across PSJU. An estimte for each replicate would be ctained by expanding 
each segment by the reciprcal of its proability of se1ection and suming 



acr-ss al! zSs 	wt:-in eact repicate. a reOlicate ,ten e-xpnded :r s 
an eszimate of the item of interest. The final estimate is obtained by 
averaging replicate estimates, and the variance of the estimate is obtained by 
calculatir the 	variance between replicates. 

Selecting the sample of segments systematically across FS-Us within a 
replication will not allow a valid variance estimate between PSUs within 
replicate. nus, in this design sidy it would be dsireablea in n of the 3 
re-licates in N. Darfur to sample indepedently within ea PSU allocating one 
segment to each land use strata. The variance can be calculated using the 
ultimate cluster approach. 

Accurate cost data should be recorded to adequately reflect within and 
between PSU csts. It is generally recoqgized that the betwen PSU costs will 
be large and as such favor a heavier within Psu saupUi rate. cn thi other 
hard, large PS saupLing theoy indicates that heavier samling withiln PSU 
doenrt sezve 	to significantly re=* the overall variaic. 

The reulting 	 eig wuld be as folkmi: 

S. 	 Darfur: 2 x 12 with 16 saipt selected 
acros PSU. (i.e. 32 segmeits) 

N. Dtauri 2 x 10 with 14 eeowt e ai == 

F (i. 4L 2 met) 

1 x 10with cr egment per land um 
srantu within PSU (10 x 3 or 30 

If it aRpemr that SPO facilitate land use stratification on may want 
to onider redoing the entire frame. Analysis of the 89/90 data in Darfur 
will provide guidance in reaching a decision. This is a substantial amout of 
work and oun would need to consider the 	 amout of the additional 
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efcr a requred ver us tne .ec- gan cver -_he design zec:e m. 

t,-is seC,icn . 

REOM4ENDEAMICI: The feasibility study should be conducted in 2 replicates 
(2 x 12) in S. Darfur and 3 replicates (3 x 10) in N. 

Dafur. 

b. Use of 1TH ~ z* 

The following sample design isproposed in the event the decision of the 
technical committee is to use TM enlargements for locating PSUs, thereby 
foregoing land use stratification withiin PSUs. Actually this sample design is 
the same as that reacmed under land use stratification, with the exceptim 
that larger sample sizes are suggested in Dcmains A and B. The recomamded 
s.pale sizes are as follow: 

IXHZN J: 	 Select a 2 x 10 zplicated sarple. 

DOMMl Me 	 Tflu followirxq PS3 sample is re~de by province with 2 
sapmtx selected within each PSU. 

PROVINCESAME 	 SIZE 

S. K 	 4x5" 20 

N. K -ootmn 	 8 x 14- 112 

S. Darfur 	 3i x 16 - 176 

N. Darfur 	 8 x 14 = 176 

Cenml Rigi 	 6 x 10- 60 

D C: 	 Select a 8 x 10 replicated sanple 

across the entire traditional sector. 
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c. Agricultural Versus Noagricultural Stratification 

The SRISS extension calls for restratification of the traditicnal 
sector. The statistics section says this has already been done in North and 
South DEarfur. The original stratification was apparently done in a hurry and 
resulting PSU's were very large. The agricultural stratum was redrawn and 
nuch smaller PSU's were cistructed. Little if any gain in precision can be 
exPected from redcing the PS3 size. The restratfct~ called for in the 
S ES WetsiOn is to Cver North and South Kordofan in a similar fashion. 
Post-stratification of the earlier frame in Darfur indicated that a 
substantial portion of the agricultural strata was in fact ncm-agricultural. 
The area that was post-rtratified had 12 PSUs in the ongoing survey. Three of 
the 12 segments had no agricultural activity and all fell in the 
non-agricultural post strata. This sample size, howmvr, is too s=ll to draw 
any fiz conclusion. It has bow th practuic to dxmp the land classified as 
rro-gricu ual f= the fram. A serious bias could ca about if t 
xetuiict involved clasuifyirg mor land as zxa-agriwltrJ and 
dzMPirq it from the Fr Task 3 in the SM wct in isn designed to 
review this statificatin and develop quidelines to be used in the entire 

triional sector. 

IR9IUC MTrc1: Review the restratification of North and South Darfur. If 
the revis iixdicfta an oveall, inpwvin%. then the sams 

l-- * a=e-*i-1 -i bw' ce d in Me and Saft 
RmftL. - Tw I mtswnm cou1 be set up. to 
ConlatA m the reviw and if the rmlts are positive 
provisicm mds to carry out the wm* in Kordofan. 

2. Od Sa1ple riM. Miwiderations 

The general sanple design is a two stage cluster sample selected with 
replicated sytematic procedures. Systenatic sampling is discussed in section 
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-- 2, SL-ie Fando versus s-s:azic Sm-i1rg, of t- isa 
Continuation of the replicated systezratic selection procedure is recmnended. 
Also in Section F-1, AFS Sanple Size, the sanpling fraction at the second 
stage is discussed. This section on sanple design is concerned with the 
metkhodology used in selecting the second stage sanple in the traditional 
sector, the size of the segment in the mechanized strata, and the exclusion of 
land classified as nan-agricultural from the area frazm. 

M size of the PSU in the traditional sector is quite large and is 
aRp imated in nmber of grid units graduated to the nearest 1/4 grid. Each 
grid is 25 square kilaInters. Th PSU is subdivided into oAn grid unit with a 
specific grid selec-d raukly. The selected grid is then fthe subdivided 
into 24 se9MWts frm which 2 semnts fore tic are. to be selected at 

As Mantiaud prviouly, TI coeage dom not Allm i*fctd Of 
physical bauarim need for seuitati of the PSU. Me mJo-ity of the 
'entad on has to be dam in the field and as uc the aontol of the 

sanirg Prc e is miniml. This prblm ws raid by Statistics Divisiai 
:aff and the reident advisor All wre awre of the bimam that nonally 

arise m an &tm :clled sam1in pro@Ze. It aRpm that point 
saq~ling, =r 2 variaticm, is cLled fmr wiLtuin tb if Tm cmwaga is 
used for 10=tlq thm P8. Point snU -1 1mto be "tiqty Contolled and 
can lad to biaiM WbM thus is a reltib.p en bcx larimw and land 
use. A better pros em in this situation ld haw the saipLir section 
staff Cotuct ts in the PSU using iaginary baTUIies M rfwheniessary 
or alternaively select a rando point and construct a s-Went about the point 
using i=qhry boundaries. his work would be dom in the office prior to 
goin to the field. The #oto interpreter and euUmrator would then go to the 
field, attmet to locate the segment and carry out data collection. In doing
the data collection, the tract bamdaries would be drawn on the enlarged 
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segment -ver.av as nearly to scale as possible. .his process wcui ='tL-.ue 
until an area approxiimately the size of the segment had been eznerated. 
During this process, the imaginary boundaries would be generally adhered to 
but could be violated where necessary. The resulting sement w~ald then be 
measured and its expansion factor calculated by dividing the area in the 
segment by the area in the PSU. This =Plies that the area of the PSU is 
accurately determined by plvmtering or digitizing and that the enlarged 
overlay of the segmnt to scale is available. 

Selection of the final sement in the field needs to be well domented in 
a step by step procedure and field crews trained to en:=e this sanpling 
procedure is adequately carried out. It will probably be necessary for 

07s o, the sazmplrz section to develop and test the step by step procureOf 

to be used in the field. 

Davelop ard fiA tst a stop by stop pmanure, to selec 
segmnts within iSUthe field.in 

hM saqMle rZults in ths mehaized sect= hanbe1 reasonably good. 
The entire PU has bu mesumrated. hPeSUs are quite large and may have one 
or Vi.lalft within the PS3. Tis creates a siuation where the 

landtmlper M is qit. , ad pu romm are beig used 

ixxwesz 
forNmrt ta 1 6-

mum the duet 
iada r msu, hevnill6 pW 

rq~timu far th nife mol 
ampe, 
viLlage. 

thus are 
Clearly 

th s SOuuts rwad to benem.mid in siz. -$ti 1 , i ild be easier in 
this straa cla to the greate incidence of bound!ries. Mst of the 

s~mItaio C=ld be ishW ' prior to going to the field. Reasonable 
r.utiau in the size of the resulting segment skld have little impact on 
the Mqe&.Ad variance. Perhaps, an analysis of data already collected would 
provide a guide as to a oreptm sement size. It would appear that che 
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e it 	 2 or 4 par-s and ne selec-ed a:: 

ertr~eratic. 

RECOM EN IGN: The PSUs in the mehanized strata should be subsampled for 
data collection purposes.
 

c. Nmc-ric:ltural land 

Large aras 	of land we claified as nrIKAI= ta1 and drcped fr= 
the frame during the original developmnt of the frame. Ths was acoplished 
by interpreting Landsat at a scale of 1:250,000. The assumtion that, such 
land does not =tamin agriculture needs to be checked. Ths culd be 
a,,YPishd by taking a smalI point saiple. This saxpile ld help justify 
exclusion of these large lard areas. 

MEHPMM 	 Select a =m~l point sanl. in the xx,,.gricltura stmtba 
for irclusian in ms ueft mxveuy. 

3. Suiw N'kials 

Inhern in the are P clowd smt aP is the use of an 
enlarged gotograpi &zwing the interview. hiJs sezvi to prqerly orient the 
respCxd t so that a ate data cn be dc*aine. The trcts ard fields are 
to be damcnt pb band tIa: an cn a s9t by 

C 
cOWsriM hf r~ted tnc 

StVOnkbmise tM VULY Cm*thed~tLJ r 1t@d fCW aCyU by
Il and f IlA arms that is iAum c the f 9lrg t. 

Only in this fadaim ca m e tain high quality data. 

Bette field materials shoad be provided fr field use. largmed semmnt 
9rtgr- fo data colletion would be extrumly useful. MA feasibility

study will merimunt with 1 to 10,000 SPOT enlargmwu t. H wuver, if these 
are not adeqate it is proosed to provide a sewnt outline on clear acetate 
for use in the field. This oumtline can be developed by reducirq togAAf&-kiiC 
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maps to 1: 25, 000 on clear acetate overlays. The segment boundaries are -. en 
traced onto the clear topo acetate including major field boundaries, etc. 
inside the segment. Other physical boundaries not shown on the topo could be 
added in the area adjacent to the segment. This overlay could then be 
enlarged and used for field enumeration. The enumerators could then sketch 
fields on the overlay and approximate the area of the field in the segment 
review. he Remote Sering office in Khartoum can help provide these 
materials. Pezhqa the SRIss extension can addresu the issu of providing 
enlarged scaled s mt enlaeets using 'orta xrxoerin that would 
be an enhanceent to that suggested above. 

REM9MM : Actively seek out and develop procedure to provide a scaled 
segmet sketch to the enumerator of sufficient size to 
facilitate drawing tract and field boundaries during the 
intervie. 

thUin ava: Cbl the avila of lo level Of 1960 
S wvintag It n y be spful in locain 91 and far 

F. Specifis onrs 

1. S plSi 

"b nubw of uoplo fw A; wbat is the qII1 at mmle unit 
tW~dzM into xuidautim intioul iudregimal u ard Iutinvolved at 
differut levels of premiuich?" 

This is a difficult, if not iiipossi±ble answr to providg given the data 
that is availablet to work with. As elisaissed earlier, low level *"otogra~iy 
for a laxV9 portion of the sasple in the traditional sector was not provided. 
Data were colected fram only the PSUs for which low level potography was 
recelved. Thee PJUs do ryot represnt the total area and as a result, no 



fa"th z3n be piaced Ln the level of tne estimate. Secondly, the aza "eze 
collected fran so few secfents in the traditional area that the res-u ting 
variance calculations are quite high and are likely to be unstable. It is 
difficult to otain information due to almost a total absence of 
documentation. MUh of the survey results reported in this evaluation had to 
be developed Lr,_- various sources and as such obtainir information on costs 
are capletely out of the question. Also as discussed later in section F-7, 
Reqional vs. National Data, the witire orientation of the prcx has ben 
pointed toward regional entimotge. 

The PAFA Statistics Section requested a 10 percent level of r'ror at the 
provincial level for each of the crops. Required samp1e sizes were then 
-alculated for this level of precision (see Appwdix D). Analysis of variance 
by omqnnts was prvded by the C ionics Adsr. This analysis I-in ed 
that the variation betwee PSUs acomu*ed for nearly all the variation in 
rlM11tin tintm (m ApM4ix D). We reize that th bem Pm ,wt 
is -quite largen cczud to the within PSU camt. Hainmr, the logixtical 
sLVpcut for daft allectin is a limit,in mo it deded to do 2 
segrit per PSU in the redLtional sect=. 

Me analysis of WaNWl- size rewzired to achieve a 10 p~utlevel of 
Precisi for each at the Provincial level would require a 12 to 14 fold 
increase r the currut level (see AR=rix D). his clearly is beyon the 
cagaili1ty of PAn. 

SCIe gins in efficiuxcy (im~wed peiinwihat iresing sum1p1 
size) can be acieed byiwi M the uatificaticn,- ertiolarly if Svir is 
Obtained. his galn wilU not allow acievmnt of the 10 pecen provincial 
goal. In adit , a bumfit-cost analysis (if one we pomible) would noct 
su:Ppot this level of precision. hM, it is apnaruit that the level of 
desired precisio of resulti estimates may not be ctainable. 

The sanplo Size Prol was then apro add with an altered sio 
requirement. The requirement asked the following question "Mmt sample size 



wuculd -e rui ed roentto acb- eve a , r reasure of e.-rro-cre-- e 
irrpor-ant provinces for specific crops and a solid overall national level o 
precision?" The folloing table indicates that this general approach would 
require a sample of 725 PSU's containing 1170 segments. 

Table E: Sample size required by crop & province with an overall recmr-ation
 

--Number of Remmd
 
Province Sorghum 
 Millet Sesame Grourdnuts PSU Sements
 
Kasala 70 210 70 70
 
B. Nile 194 
 67 190 190
 
S. Kordofan 79 21 454 
 1,350 20 20
 

26 14 151 450 20 40
 
N. Kordofan 337 
 63 113 332 115 230
 
S. Darft 582 224 310 191 190 380
 
N. jrf= 443 120 1,100 120 240
 

Total 1,731 435 2,405 
 2,323 725 1,170
 

Table F: Epected c.v. of mjar cro uniz Size 

Kamzla 7.2 17.3
 
B. Nile I0.0 
 5.9
 
S. K=dofan 16.2 7.0 38.9 67.1
 
N. Kordofan 17.1 7.4 9.9 17.0 
S. DIrfkW 17.5 2.7 12.8 10.0 
U. DarftL 19.2 10.0 30.3 

Total 5.1 4.5 8.5 12.8
 



,:e =re'r Zable e: -cez-eci~.' -~ae a -ne 

wauld provide for reasonable levels of .recision (i.e. a~raund 5 per-_ena 4or 

sorghum and millet and 9-12 percent for sesame and groundnuts at the national 

level). 

Me m level of enumeration in table E d oesnot account for 

possible effici thtmatmfas ig nv ts in the frae, 
incre sedal adficati and refth i of se fit sia in t mechanized 

stratu -II ln- imu in ths repot. Gains fromd action crot 

be estimated with available information, however, th.y will serve to reduce 

sample size. Thus, itwould appear reasonable to approach the reqired sample 

size in steps and using the additional information gained on effect of 

Mm r ed sample size in table E can be scaled to any level 
dired. Far e a 50 prnt reducti in the r , mplaiz 
woudadhiev a 7 pe it c.v. for sorgk, 6 pezumit c.v. for millet, 12 

- -pezrvet c.v. for seems, and a 18 pezcit c.v. f=r gronduts at the national 
level. 

2. S le , ,, vs sttic Se 

"Me evaluation of the APB activitiem carried out in July P- nde a 

switch to wdI .mpllzg f=~ uytmtic; the cmwatut siold fund 

guidum Mi this ±m.0 

The*evaltutli d~ switching to sisple re I samplin. within fine 

geoaZd cUal substata. This was to be dca whun a new sanple wuld be 
seleted after the fram was restratified. One must cclude fro their 

reor that the prinny cbjective of the revised stratification was to create 

smaller and yore s PSUs. It is dobtful that creating smller PSUs 
will have much effect on the resultir variance. While it is true that the 

PSUS are very large, they wre subsanpled into subnits of apipcmtely 1 
grid area as the first stage of a 3 stage sample. The frame materials and 

boundaries are suc that the resulting PSU will still be sMlat larger than 
one grid. There does not appear to he anything inthe restratification
 

process which addresses land use.
 



Cre Of nepr ar advan-ages of svsteazic sa lig s :,,,a::: :. . 
good geographic distribution of the resul.ting sample. The proposal would also
 
prvide for geographic dispersion as they suggested simple random sampling
 
within fine geographic substrata. Sudan is a vast country and any reasonable 
geographic substratification would still not ensure dispersion with 
anticipated sample sizes. 

h chief == with syst atic saming is lack of a cmistcnt 
variance estimator. In sampling areas of lan whom there are little 
periodicities in the listing of land areas, the variance of systematic samples 
is often somewhat smaler than those of alternative designs. NQrmally, one 
draws a single systtic sample and calculates the variance as a simple 
random sanple. The resulting variance estimate nmmally overstates the actual 
variance, hwver, it is bettex to overstate the variance and have a more 
acrate estiate than it is to change the samle design to inprove the 
varianm etimate of a less a ate estim ta. 

~ The preceing diuon is based upon a systmntic sampl. with a snl 
ranxim start (arm saple). A conistent imtiotr of the variance is 
available if onem to chocm e than r raro stazt. If ru wanted to 
select a sample of size 100 nyutmi Lay with multiple Iu starts one is 
effectively selecting r smules of n s igmwts at a tim such that rn-100. Any 
value can be chon for r. For exmple, if oned om r equal to 5, thenwm 

*wld my t Mc 5 slm at 20 e . EI at the 5 salm 
(replitin do -i-..et at. t*i aMin pqp~atim an 

variance calculated batmu th- extine is a ouiutait entite of. the 
varianco. Thlis type of samling in often called " ~ia a pling. 

RPliJcated sampling has several. advantages in adition to providing a 
cwrisitant estimte of varianc while using systematic sampling. It makes it 
possible to adiiwe rotation by merely rotating replications. One can achieve 
a 20 percert rotation by merely droping a replicatio or adding another in 
our exaple of 5 replications of 20 each. Also, oni can adjust sanple size 



czi-.: easily zy ncludrn zr e<:iun e-i-e repc azacic'. . 

survey. A fhir advantage of replizated sanpling is it aloms sp'liz-ng -e 

sanple by subject matter areas in a single survey. In our example, we might 

ask cost of production data on 2 replications and farm income data on the 

remaining 3 replications. 

IEDTIM: Contine selecting replicated systtic sanples. 

3. Enueatewmi 

,"The quality of enierators should be evaluated ar any .. additional 

training needed to make the statistics teams more efficient should be 

sested." 

Dterining the overall quality of the emnmratoru is. a rather difficult 
task under the cmditicm tbat exist here arn tim ruaint. Idelly, om 
s&wuId set tbz4zt their training sd20l, obzve the field oolletion and 

~rwiw the , ouleted mwmy scules. Data collftki a in pzo-yz but it 
was dtaine that such a trip would require 3 full days an it wld be of 
quuIcble value as all interviewing is cxzuted in Arabic. h oe pleted 

q tiam=ir are als in Arabic so a rwiw of the reorted data was rot 
feasible. 

As m ticad e.iin, daft cllecftm In field u a tm h. 
-ad tem is copaud of a pbo lzty,r a CMvworMU 
u nmtu=, and a swwvimor. The hoW is ru nible fo 
locating the uot boundariesan the grxurd an iditfying lanmrks. The 

abem of physical boundarie, good ms, and the tre of the terrain can 
make this a difficult task. One the segment is located, T team is to 



:revdrive/ J- arourd the se=ren: area c .serve as mznu, as zne%" cn. -e--. 

enlist the help of an informed person and obtain a list of the cperators 

having land inside the segment. They generally have the respondents come to a 
central point to otain the questionnaires. The supervisor reviews all 
questionnaires after the enumeration is ompleted but before the team leaves 
the segent area. 

A traii sd&xo is held for the em atoru prior to gon to the 
field. 77% tem mmaml is the main n used durir the trair 
session. Generally, the traini session has little structure and is a 
problem oriented discusion. The team manual has not been updated to cover 
situations that arise fro actual experience. 

manzul inade.ate thow the 
wokis beiri carriedcut. For example, the manual descries a process of 
marki~ng each tzact on the sget phto in blu parcil etc. Hinvo, the 
p I 'gr ic mtarial umed in the field is rit of sufficdit scale that the 
Procedure can be used. Anothe comas of how the mninl and acbjal 
pro".rya differ is the unit upon which data is recozded. Theu manval defines 
a field as "on citArm area of land devoted to am use including oe 
c .prpoe of this v y every field for major zm Pst be 
cmidered as a sepaate field." Yet, in the actual survey, all fields of a 
specific crop ae ci and listed in the mt= ire as a field. For 

MMOIA -Msvos tha Is centair~ 500 and 60o 

Me t is and bearsittle , tzoati 

in bt 
'F cab= ftmn 3 CW 4 v 4 'qW. The ft -! -a r wagin 9z * bymus villaga 
and the chie of the vilag reported for 100 or more fan.. For eouple, 
all the sorghm wa ;ol, as one field for the 100 or ,Y fames. It is 
vty possible that the land tenre situation wl*d dictate that the data 
shld be collected in this fashion. However, if this is correct, it should 
be dcoaed in the mnual. In all probability, the sae at should be 
reduced in size. The team marml needs to be rewritten and translated to 

Arabic so that it is realistic and useable and then field personnel should be 
required to follow the prckm m. it is izpertIe- that all e wrators 
follow the same procedures. 



=urpcses. The closed segment appr-a-. -nvolves acc unting only for tie ind 
physically located within the segment bounrdar-.es. One of the strenths of the 
closed segment approadh is the ability tu add up all the reported acreage and 
conare it to the known amount of land in the segment. This provides an 
excellent check on the completeness of reported data and to reduceserves 

nsanlr error. The manual does not insuct the field personnel to make 
such a dhak and it -, not carried out cxsistwetly. Actally, a for should 
be develome and included in the segment kit for in the field anduse 

forwarded to the central office.
 

The object of good questionnaire design is to have the questions stated
 
clearly and concisly and then to have all enmrators ask the questions as 
they are written. Also, to the extent possible, instuction and definitiors 
should be included in the questionnaire. All too often,. a fairly complex set 
of izutucticm and arfniteiovrd in the field ml out are zwir 
brought to bear o the q ti aim(the gwuzul cas - not in Sudan as the 

ml really "~ rot exist). 

It ws obios that the questionnaie does not fit the mannw in which 
data ar colleted. As suc, each aw ator develashis a- technique with 
no geural criteria. This cause a deal of betweencan great variation 

m are in the quality of data C eGd. 'he iar ai has screani 
cjuutimu to dtam. that th v lldok. is haiM ng d and a 
qumstim to dee~ tb toba azm in th rc Ms m iete 
prwia a tmazintiaci sUttmt, "o I wwld li%8 to ask abazt eachfil 
iruid this blu trc bo a and it ya." N1MW totmti are er 
the total area in the field, type of crop beinq grown, area not planted, area 
planted, arm harvested, and productin for eac field. In the actual 
eNt Ztim the mi rator may say wHinw sozq1m do you grow?". In a few 
cases, the total land use in a segent changes substantially frm oa year to 
the next. This u.ld be caused by either the ermrator not beirn able to 
dsts lrm the sgment boari accurately or by an "ad ho" questionir 

http:bounrdar-.es


outside the segn:. Also, eeroer ='at separate fields are being 0,-,==ed 
and recorded as one field. This has implications on crop cutting arn will be 

later.
discussed 

The questionnIair attempts to arrive at a net area planted. A similar 
procedure is not used on the area harvested. A series of questions sh d be 
dev1c',ed for this purpIM. Fbr exaile, on* =Id fc= a quetm that asW 
"of the area planted, is thu any area that will not be harvested" 
etc.
 

This discssion has dealt more with questicnmaire design and field 
materials rather than addressing the quality of the er-3mratrs. Clearly, the 
enmerators are following ad hoc prOcOdur that lead to a host of 
ncn-saq2plingarre. It is a lack of d=e&ti and pzqe material that ar 
r~I ---bI a. We we= jirzud with the deicatiax, )a~ldg, and shnpm 
of - thos Iur intemvieed. m.,ir trai , fied am, 

~ti mir and domwfttim read to be immmeds. &A VBatzame 
capable of carrying out the wor if Sz~ided with tkA Ptq tools 

fieldOthe N P=Cmdwm am hMdled in a sl fatim. For mople, 
controls are loom4 wnxthat there have been emples of data colleted fb= 
semants that was to be jjngx d ftm the uvery. Also, the method of 
hmnfLing th dta am . it. Zn. tb afim- i to. be imoed and 
matualua Iv A in- sk a. my, *@*- they - be imti~e naily. A am 
CC r, iVe deft edft with imm mmW ca =Imu editirq would be 
b) uficial. 13 c:4Rutiga Of a IIMtW 7 Z of ttm frym and maple to be 
used for m-z ti M p NGpand =itrols would be buuficial. Muh o, the 
%Ax. erizatimk is being rnsed and developed. 

MAl PAident StatiStica Advisor remded an overall1 prvgr of training 
Which is attached as APPGFiX E. The reocmtW~ prog-ra is well rmded and 



so' Id. 	 . 2us~, and -a~re lzurtev -,-z-_Te wi7 

-ur-e 4 deals with sampling er-ror. Care should be taken to show now znese 
two concepts are related. There may be same shifting of proposed subject 
matter and time as the program is finalized. It is, perhaps, overly ambitious 
fram the time point of view and may have to be spread over a greater tine 
period or reduced somewhat in scope; 

I M MMs: MA tainingr prgr as desribe in Apmndix E should be 
carried out with the eire staff of Statistic Division in 
so far as it is possible to do so. 

I C :ED iM 	 The field manual should be rewritten taking into accunt 
the experieic that has been gained. The revision should 
lay out the procedures that are to be followed and 
solutias to azl przblw that my arise. Steps shald 
be take to inoxce that pzm field and roua 

proedueinare follwe. 

Th--u mt= trainin schol that is Ated prior to 
eah survey should be m st ed. 

?PrE : 	 Pa check sheet for eac segmnt and have it sent to 
the Central office with the cleted questionaires. 7M 
I nam of th check *A& is to List all trct in the 

uca, tain th ttl axm of all '"at and cacpa it 
to a mnesd area citaimble 2= the srvey mteral. 
The eumator should redc m intezviou if the land 
area mem.d and repotsd diffe-ry more than a given 
level (for example 5 pszw*). 

R032ENDMX4: Cm*irn developient of data processing with more eniasis 
on compute edits and muter recods, and develop 
prturin to haxle individual seg t expansion factors. 



4. Yield Data
 

"The methods by which datayield is obtained should be reviewed.
 
Information on yields isoften obtained by 
farmer interview. Should cutting

of samples be systmtically carried out?" 

Peview of the yield data was hamred by the lack of do:umentatian. MIA 
infmtin the cop~ cutting does not bcc available untilMarch and thus the Statisticg 

prow 
Division mwst rely on subjective methods for

earlier production estimates. This involves obtaining information fron large 
governmem land corporatios and the Pgional Ariculbnal OffiCLs. Fhe data

provided, for example, by the Mechanized Farm Corporation was subjective in 
nature. The Agriculbal Officer traveled around the local area and provided
estimate of area and yield by obseratian and talking to locally informed
people. Sam cre cutting was carried ar for sorghu mainly in the 
madmanized armes ing a list faeprovided by the 1964 Popilation OcaMi. 
Attinpts at updating the list framere. dens an a sauple of villagm. In thejudpift of. the Stftisti Division, the quality of the subjectiv, data 
dftQeriorated CIVr the years. Of course, the min disadvantage of estimau
based on subjectiv, data is that a neastr of reliability can not be 
dvielaped. One ca rot judge how good a tibJective entlmte is in the ahauimof good reiable Ctk data on rarketis, farm cn, Early cropetc. 
Czttig I -9 M r hopured by theI I - i of adq fta saxpUMz F 0n 

•M is s LI a rom. y'tr relp uJhoiv to provide arly
Sweau mtn t yield ard Prafttiai as the ' -ftI I ftm the ASP isnot available uwtIl Iz-1. offim visitmel t staf local officials and
Obtain subjective inf~matin and forward it to the Statistics Division where
it is fed into a forsast. Th ASF questimaire also obtains som subjective
informaticn. 
 For each sepiant the unmerator cmatcts local officials and
observes the area. He thn records the general crop coditin (poor, fair, 
good, excller7t) on each of the 4 major -Tos, plantItn dates, adequacy of 



anc-n -:r,adaae s'uzplusj, ::es,: Lestat.- :e nar 
above zrral) and provides general CC tnens on rainfall, progress of field 
activity, yield prospects and general crop quality. In addition, the 
production of each field inside the segment is obtained frM the farm 
respondents. The subjective information obtamind frm the survey is being
fused into the subjective estimates as an atte t to inprove early season 
forecasts. 

Subjective estimat of yield are generally rsmrded as unrzliable. crop 
reporters tend to exaggerate a trend, i.e., tend to overestimate in good
and urdere mate in poor years. Thus, there is an inher 

years 

bias in the 
estimate even if there is good information available to weight the yield 
estnates frM local areas to a reginal or natioal basis. This bias may be 
partially adjusted out of the estimate if solid end of the year estimates are 
available frm i sore such as mariting data or cropcutt 
surveys. FOr omple, it is possible to atc nuaica sco to the cro 
ccndtion ratirx~, weight the oodition rq2axts to a reical or natimal 

"'level andrdjaatta tto  th bias Out of the estinte by relating the 
averag crop cdition to the final yield estabis by ch k data or 
objective mam. Tis prou@& rpir a rather long tim seris of 
caParable data and aamm the bias in the m bj=mtiv estimte is fairly
consistent. Tis latter aswzoption seldc holds and good quality check data 
are se.do available for =St cops. 

Pr~mbilAM OfesafMW rqmtsd Yi.J ha buee ti d in sum~l 
countries. Mereslts Of tbOe efforts have gu~wafly beum jagd as 
superir to tme based on local =rditim = infd um~urczbut are still 
jUdged as inaeqUate. Te fa w reported yield or production is generally
judged as Inadeqate fr several reas~m. Individual fa=rs have a tendency 
to ro yields or ;Protion, may delibrat ly cvW or Ier report
prOduction for a whole host of personal ream, may report only that portion
of the crop that is sold and exclude the porti that is used on the farm, 
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e-:-:. As a result, .zaza z.'. slrlevs fOr 4a.-rp reo.--ed c "el= are 
generally ar.adequate. They can, however, be useful in developing mL area 
production estimates when a higher order estimate beenhas developed by
 
objective means. Inother words, farmer 
reported yields from a probability 
sample can be used to distribute production at the national level to regional 
levels given that the national estimate has been based on objective
 
procedures. The preceding rationale then leads one to the conclusion that
 
crop 02ttirg surveys shoud be systematically crried Out given that thr is 
an adeuate samlir ram , such as the AsP, to Properly waight individlm 
crop cutting plot yields to a regional or national basis.
 

At this point, it is important to discuss specifically how a crop cutting 
survey should ideally be conductad. Nomlly, the area sample is enuwmeated 
early in the grwiir season. Frm this infotina sa I fram for the 
crop cutting sanPle is Cns xUctad by exaniUM eac field of a specific crop
by the sep± enmpoezion factor. he specific ?Ild in wird ca cutir 
sample will be takmn arm selected by a systatic ample of field ftm th 
expamid field totals. argfiel ym rVCeive Multiple cuttiM samlNi c 

(nornlly a u r limit of 3 or 4 saxpirn is set for exrmly larg field).
 
lwhn selected in this 
uwrm each field has the c=Wt pMbility of being 

inclied in the amle an thaindividam rep cxttW qmploe arei self 
Weitn. 

~a s tbot thaw 
tm late in t mm to allau ainri 

ThPeP-im i0A~n i ISM 011111101 3131timh13M alawy ber 
fied daa 

ozttirq pe, and rebmiq 
-ztba eeetbq the cup 

to thek field to Cx~dat th = cti 
sUrVey. Theol of the Statistics Division is to cdt tw usveyin, one 
early in the groiMr season to oktain anda the sew to cht the 
crop cuttLing svey. In the event that Statistics Division is able to conrct 
two survW&, anather qution Iues to be examined. Ideally, the objective 
plot should not be harvested more than 1 week prior to famr harvest. The 
logistics involved in the process bewould difficult at best. Perhaps, a 



loca. :erson zculd -e atred and Zrazned to coserve tne fi and r _.'est-Le 
plot a: the proper time. To this point the ASF data collecion and -- e rp 
cuttng suzvey has been conducted during the same time period. In fact, many 
crop cutting samples are lost as the farmer has already harvested the field. 

In the current crop cutting survey the enumerator is instructed to lay out 
the crop cutting sample after the semnt ASF data has been collected. His 
ins'tiu are to lay out cu atting sailm in all fielG in tjh sepgit,
howver, if them are than 6 fields he is to select 6 fields razzly 
from all fields in the segmnt. Fach field in the zegrent has an equal 
prmbability of selection rsardless of its size. As a result the crop oItting 
sample is overweighted to small fields and will be biased to the extent yields 
differ by size of field (which can be normally expected). Also, there is a 
question as to what constitites a field. Intemevis with som er ators 
showed that two Or m fields wor being cmbin and listed as a single
field in the q.mstiorulm. In the situation, it is an cen quemti~m as to 
how the wmzac selects the fial.field in vftidi to lay out thuA plt. 

Ctmia the field is selected, the Mmawator is required to msisura the
sides of the field, for emmPle, the legth and width of the field. He thn 
selects t- rarz ubm , the first is the distmu alcig the edge of the 
field and the secnd the distan into the field. The ammuator th= lays
Ott t- plots of 5 interu sqmre e , f= each =Cp Qan sanple. 7h 
.e .!-ploft is lo~bd at a Smoifled diem ro the first plot. Magrain
is h wM ant tho7 th o aalaced W inna 
sack so that tim cn air dry. 7 grain is tlemd and weigd after abait 
a week of doling. No -A-, t I , are mde for. misb.e =itwit. 



T- is ard t3o jude now well pr-edures are carried out Lr. e
 
Following is informtion on the crop 
 cutting survey results for 1D.86/87 
sorgh= Cro. 

Ave. Kilos C.V. 95% Conf. Interval 
Per Fed Percent
 

Gedazef 306 
 6 269 - 348
 
Dazins 340 4 314 - 365 
Habila 191 10 154 - 228 

With these levels of precision, a CV. of aN*=dmately onm percent for 
average yield would be acieved at the national level. This is a respectable 
level of precision. The major catribution to the measure of precision of 
prouction arises fro the acreage comont. 

"It wold be possible to develop an early seasn foact of pr tion if 
the Statistic Division er able to cm ctu theage uvyearly In the 
growing season. A forecast of yield calld be =d by multiplying the nvzw 
of hads by the weight per had. The nber of headm =Id be determix by 
laying cut sanple plots and cmt~zq thn during the saly sein suvy. The 
average head weight old be dete insd from data coectad durin crp 
cuttix survey cmx= in earlier yeam. 

Th u cudnw xmvw le jz iwduu vambila infb~dm 
with ramimble levels of .cisih It should - bd 

E~9inThe crop cuotting sanzple field. should be selected on the 
expaW basis which rsc~imx separate aceage and crop 
cutting surveys inplyirq going to the field twice. 



FZEc4DN=CI: 	 Selec-- tte iesir-ed nter of -rcp cut-'i sa-.es , 
probability proport-ional to size if acreage and --rop 
cutting surveys are conducted at the same time thereby 
eliminating potential bias of small fields. 

R0*TI C4: 	 Develop an enumerator manual showing all the procedures to 
be used in locatin and laying out the crop cti plots, 
Cove the prockirm carefully in the survey -aining 
sdhol. This would help in holding ia-saplin errors to 
a nmii. 

R9EOM CtI: 	 A small study should be rcted, to determine the 
stability of moisture ccntent of t-e grain. It is possible 
that one would want to utilize forw heat drying equipnt 
so that the weigt cld be adjusted to a stadard moisture 

5. Prsio of Etee 

'Mwr ASF effort 	 eD;qpriim high oefficiaft of variation, what can be 

d. to redue t1oe?" 

A rewlts of the ASFkhame bn larw at the nationAl leel 1man is 
dismble. As ,Ut Amie eloanm, the .aum of irqMz Ut--4l lUnited 
the mpla ai.m in tt ttim1 x@ct o vW aw im a pilot or 

exprital leel. EMe givua tbia diffiwlty the 1986/87 mvoy produced a 
12 perout c.v. for.sotgu, 14 perow, c.v. for milla:, a 19 pezrou c.v. for 
sesa and a 26 permi c.v. for growiuts (sm AR dix C, SurVey mlts). 
AOMrIrn Io the sarpe e8tJMtGs the t-ditiial sect= &Zmuts for a large 
portion of t!Aue for -r in the area cover: by the 1986/87 survey. T 
traditional sector accuted for 35 percent of sorghum acreage, all of the 
millet acreage, 91 percent of the sesame acreage, and all of the grnnuwt 
acreage-

Perhaps, the enire on 	 proiial vex==rm natinal reults has 
not benefited the ASF. This aspect is discussed in detail under Section F-7, 



Re-icrna vs :ai-J-ni and as wil 0nlv'Y or.Data, s.;z be zOuchied lnziy i w.s 
oLnt. It is far more c-vp2.ienZary tO say that the ASF achieved a 12 per-en

c.v. for the mechanized and traditional sector sorghm planted area than it is 
to say that it had a c.v. of 70 percent in S. Darfur, etc. 

The precision of the ASF estimate can only be reduced significantly by
iMPrving the efficiency of the sampling fram, increasing tha saple size, or 

som ombination tbreof. M7A availability of adequate mapping mterial is 
such that the gain thAt can be achieved from frazm mrvm is 
cqpestionabis. There is a lit on how much the sample size can be increased 
both from the manpmr point of view and availability of adequate mapping 
material in the traditioal sector. Rite sensing techniques may provide 
some assistanc if we are able to thelocate fields precisely in the 
coordinate system. This is a difficult task and remote sensing estimtion has 
not b= tetd in this project. 

As isonw -- - this repat, certain thig cn be dom to in 
and ertmm thA S. In the final analysis, the m total of thrs 
rea tions will still not provide einstAs at the provinaial level with 
a 10 perOent miauze of errr. We then have to faoe the ism of providing a 
les precis imate at the provindal level and acmt rxvasmble levels of 
precision at the natinal level. This is the basis of the remze sample
size provided in F-1, ASP Saml Size 'is level of effozt will provide 
useful. reults for th ft@bls ft w6 In the MunttI it is bqed that the 
SW UtMuian CM dmwtheI S n mt a nd~Other tadmlogy that 
would MI uajor ,-wamuts. 

6. M&IImnHt of othrdaasources 

"Hi can other soure of data (i.e. projects, sda, etc) be integrated
into a national schm based on Area Frame Sampling ?" 

Crgtr.ting an ASP requires suAntial resou . once the Prm is 
properly consuc~ed, it will serve for relatively long periods of time, The 
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g - I.-me tc ntoc v As -z a :s relact A 'and use elanges. e 
c±-a4)ges (such as grassland being cornverted tc cropland) the area frame ecc
less efficient. The sample siize will need to be increased to n given 

levels of precision in resulting estimates. A point will event~aly be 
reached where it is more efficieant to build another area frame given that 
:.dequate frame materials (more recent photograpic coverage, etc.) are 
available. It is difficult to say but, as a normal xule, onm can expect an 
ASF to last for 10 to 15 yemu. 

It is not a minor task to properly change an ASF after it has been 
consucnted and a sample has been selected with t drawing a new sample. It 
is therefore preferable to remve irritin sme etc during the frame 
co cton process, Of =m , before ming this decisicn, one s d 
dtine that the other sof data are adeqqaia. For example, frc a 
limited amot of infc~atic, w8 judQe that the acreg infq-mti from th 
gMOvm&t irrigtian corroratumi s accetable while that f= the 
Medan'zed Fa~iq Corp -Ii - is not. In the cass of faZZ projects, the 
doicisimi to acluft it f=~ the fr= iauld be based an the cmtad longevity 
and the qulity of it. data. 

Given that the data are of aiffioup-t quality and that thg project or 
schem is lar enough in am to maks thu effort w=thhile, then oe can 
conider itgrasting %Its=tive W of dafta into a rAtional sdum based 
a Axis,Pr SUql. am two baic 1uoe e ta my be xnW to 
briMq the *ert Mabo*. M fiUt PxO~fM Us tO z the 1=19atien 
sdlin for hichYO havealtdenmt s= of daft and dri a nw same in 
thu balaz of thu land use stratu. MUs is theusafest Wpmm= and yields 
the same r lts as if it we remved prior to fram cstucion. The 
s P==dum is to us the Curent sample but enter a zero for each sample 
sg= that falls withiin the b=Aariw of the irigtici skma. n=i 
PrOdr rsuirm sM -at ~ care durin datathe llection and 
procsirg stage to mer that all information is handled crrectly. 
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The Statistics Division did no. sample the irrigated st -at-um in the 
1987/88 or 1988/89 surveys. It should be noted, however, that large
 

irrigation schemes account for approximately 90 percent of all irrigated 
land. The Statistics Division dropped the entire irrigated stratum from the 
survey, and as such, the remaining 10 percent of the irrigated land is not 
acoted for in the current survey. Sam of this irrigated land is locted 
in prvux= not icluded in theu avey. Te a mt of . gatad land in the 
frame and not in the large scdmm should be detFu=minad. If it is 
significant, it should be sampled and included in subsequert sirveys. 

R C9ImleIt: Deti.n the amount of land in the ASF that does not 
belong to an irrigation schme manged by a corporation. 
Additional sanples should be selected and included in 

susqui srey. 

DFZMI: 	 Contact the irrigation schems and document the quality of 
the arm data and the c and wheat potion data. 

1tes: 	 howh the irrigation sc estimte yield of 
som~fu and graznduzts and evaluaft their proe~win. 
Perhaps the Statitics Division can work with the schems 
to s-a-n im theid Prour and asure itself of 
d*nWM reaa cawistt yield deft. Otkwvze, one 
dzld wintimm cz aittin in teirrigation sdin for 
thee two
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7. !riCr-al vs Nati-ia2l 

"How can regional and 
national 
data needs be reconciled and work by the
PAEA made complimentary to regional data Collection?,, 

As discussed elsewhere, the ASF isnot 
capable 
of prOvidng estimatesthe provincial level with 10 
at 

a percent measure of ezor for each of the 4major croft, A ASF, hQWvmr, can be MOSt 1nSt'.nta in providing a usefulprom of est=ita, both at t1k natical and provincal i6Yel. 

It will be useful to discuss the general orientation of anprOgra estimatingPrior to retUMj, to the question of regional versus nati.,=alneeds. The datastnr ox. :ny survey estimate isat the hig 
 level, i.e. the
estimate is strongest zt the national level in terms of samplinghermafre, e.-or.One shld determine the natiaml estimate first and then setregial esutimat s. Most pJaJ.O look at the probem in the reersthe regiaul point or fraof vigw. MW as a nut mka rate sitimatft foreach rion and then oain the natia etimtes
regiz. by sming the inividallii Point of refeam beirg that one cat

stimate Without adding 
havenational a strn
 

st=q regional est.et.m. Survey
are ums at resultstheir point..if,tthis logic and prov ae follmaed.

is evidgat that moat staff auecclhtc 

It
 
with this projeict are approa&Mdi theestimation proble from the regional basis.only regicnma data. For empe publiatim presentDiuaoicmi with Sttistim Divism staf idica 
 this 

Wm the MM that they lmt . 

A Mntioud, PCviamly, a statisi- xmvey is uxflevel. at the nationalh fere one shold camider 
t 

all the avaAledetermum what the official national 
infoEmation and 

estimate will be.this In most instances,will be the suvey rgut Or at least within n Standazd errSurvW r"Mult. of themy would then proceed to set theusing regional estimates againall available informatim at each regionil level. nmestimates are regionaldetamdrie sudx that they acd to the natinal total when 



. i r. ~ '[h . - 1Y e ro Ula n t ,'o sta ges inlv oL .; ] ] s - o!e , . 
fir-t c-t tli2 rmticril level, scornd s;?t the strata level, ind firnally set the 
prwz incial leel. 

By approaching the estimating problem from the national perspectivecan easily incorporate oneother sources of information at the regional level.prime Source of Aother information would be that provided bytechniques. remote sensingThe more reliable subjective techniques could also be utilized
under this procedure. 

RBOEiNtMCH: Thought should be given to developing an estimation 
procedure from the national perspective. The essentialelements of smch a a procedure should be developed and then 
followed.
 

8. urven CotentVS Dta Ned
 

"Is the 
 data that is curremtly targeted conordant with the nesdiexWuse=?" of 

The Statistics Division has the official responsibilitycrop statistics. There was 
to provide all 

a time, a few yam ago, whmi several differentgroups were in the estimation business. The Mechanized Farm Coproration,Ministry of Finance, and several other groups were 
the
 

making subjective estimates
as well as an. ThG= vze twRW QM cm*M*cm oVe WMat the crru level*hld be Whmomhe vmri. Hit of tan grou have nw drq*Wtheir activity ard rely on FM. The onthly Agricultural
Outlook carrys a g t dea 

Sit-,ion and
of statistical tput. The rly".-inirneeds additional data at the regional level. 

Progrm 
We found no other evidence thatthere was greata concern about any lack of regional data. It is in thislight that the data users are fairly well satisfied. 
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9- "[1t MAN Wrr AJ[MI UVA1 

Perceptions of the PAEA vary somewhatchmnics amongpermonnel. Sudanese, USAIDThese variances, andhowever, arefrom different mainly inperspectives. details as seenThe overall picturerespect seemto clearthe PAEA's mission, enough withits role in relationship with others,general capabilities and its
its sho.tcngs-

In the general schem of the GOS govPrrment,PAEA should an organizationexist within the such as theMinistry of Agriculture
(M) and Natural Resourcesand shoul~d be performnagency. the mi-oionThis is particularly currently assignedtrue with respect to thatrelationship to to the role of thethat of associated PAE inunits Within the Ministry of FinanceEconomic Planning and

(m-sp). 

The APS project is located Prperlyfocal withinpoint the AM,for alcultur the apropriatsector policyInstitutional anly,d4velcuft and platei4z.to the PAMPossible questions 
saqt 

is Justified nlotwithstandinwith respect
activities to the effectivw t ofsuch as the Ae Saupje Frame, 

other project
the reporting of agriuturl

national policy decisins. 
dataand the imact of that reporting on 

The ultimate effectivens of the project will be dspudntextent upon the to a greatirmtt*ujoIc.lThat POt devlq~w*J will be r of the ffM..-U-g,,, -, only t*U is stron.to thePM 's 'ntiut t to whichd CR theis
be a 

iltY develoPd and exploited. Perhpbit much to say that mumzuen it w.oldand O"aniz'attake pred' 1 Consideratiover techncal shouldiprts. It is not an exaeration,state that the effectivness however, too. 1'X technical inputs (aseffectiveness wellof the ApS pIrIrject) as the overallis dependen upon assertive attentionmanagement and toorganizational considerations. 
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A. Poli y_,_r k 

The PAEA contributes to GOS policy dialogue within the
Ministerial framework
Economic Committee, headed by the Prime Minister. 
of the

The Ministy ofFinance and Economic Planning 
(MFEP) 
serves
ministries as the Rapporteur.involved Other
include: 
 Agriculture, 
Irrigation, 
Animal Resources,Foreign Trade, Internal Trade, and Transport. Specific actions
through Technical are brokeredCou cmmites
clprise of interestedcognizant ministries and otherentities wxh an the cIndity arprtione dealingas Weat, oil with suchseeds, cotton, itemsgum arabic, etc.
conflicts and 
On occasion, in order to avoid
duplication 
oZ eftort, 


dealing 
broad policy issues, such
with food as those
security and irrigated agriculture, have been dealt with by
means of special steering committees equipped with a 
secretariat to 
handle 
the
work flow.
 

cotNY1ISC: There appears to be doubt 
in scme quartem as to the acbmleffectivenes of this national cmmitt system, nevin theory e .,the idea is so.ud, and the MInistry of Agrituand Natural Jscxtrm MIR) souzld be enJtgW
PAFA hrcuh theand the APS project to participate as assertivelypossible to instill mn as 
effectiveness in the system. 

Working within the national framework,Impact. =r 
the PAEA is making a constructive
the project steering ommittee,
ideas from the NWZ. the PAiA is ierporaVThe latte 

WRM. In that rwgaz . 
is a1V9Cidng cart-n im"8 thxg thethat niilfty wast thetopics. MM to ftr.For exaope, tht cami,tainMM is studyirq in eration with the MAM thematter of national self-sfficiency inwheat.
 

Th MFEP considers planning and policy formulation being at twoi.e.# Macro and micro. levels,Although the MM formulates plansthe macro level, it 
for all sectors atlooks to action ministries concerned within the task force 



to trike the lea-'d It the MiCTO
""","': o 

1el. ilhe t'fFEp Uses tie 1:,F, ' r- s ''
.m 
"m ,Is it Jcs theex<n'ple, iii expertise of thecases *ethere ccetencies Bank of Sudan, fcrlie beyondM'WIR should the MFEP. Definitely,formulate the
agricultural 
policy.
agricultural Policy at the macro level 
The MFEP, in turn, interprets


to arrive 
at multisectorial 
national

policy.
 

The MFEP does not recognize 
any cmpetitjo Or duplicatio of effort
with the MANR in the collection... da .Previously indicatad, othe determtionthere is of, necessity, a of Policy. Asmicro approaches distinction betweento any given field macro andof interest.
responsible at Action ministries
the micro are
level for their individual areas of respThe MFEP collates these contribjtions ibility.

to arrive
macro at national
level. Individual policy at the
action 
ministries,

national as thepolicy through 

such MNR, influencethe force of persuasion of their subm:- ions madethe sectorial level. 
at 

.The MFEP undertak its own field visits.view to testing ana studies Priimrilyits Position with aat the Mcrinforlstion and that reaiVe 
level by c r j il-cM its onfrm other sourm1loe also it doesits own field capability. not want toThe MFEp doesbe duplicativ, to the 

not consider such initiatives toeffort. of Others.consciously To the 'ontrary,makes use the MWof bpjts from others, while sharing resposibilitiesand Providing that supevision necessaxy to assure coordinatin withinontext of c*jectivps at the 
the 

- g level. 

t hu nff1eivmm of the stewing =m 
not w"ek.d (or task forr) inytm is
tendecies go muc by interMdfti-W.jto retain empaitionPrOOMU as byingrained lingering 
r through time.corporati For example, theif left to their cvn devi-,for indePsand action, 

have had a proclivitysusetible 
influenced by narrw 

to arbitrar decisions, if not actuallyinturests, oblique political concerns, or just plain 
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t-Vn'thcdoloq . he FAFAIr ,l has an i,-1,rt-It.he PAFA has already made role to rjay ina significnt -icontribution 
;,heat with respect toMnd cotton price structuring. 

The PAEA generates its ownalso responds to 
issues thought to be of current interest,requests from the Minister. but

the The PAEA alsor~'s oE the various supports directlyagricultural services within the ministry, e.g.,Extension, Horticulture, Plant Protection, etc. 

PAEA data collection and policyrecognizes analysis takesthe importance into accountof the and 
sector, major subsectorsi.e., traditional rainfed, 

within the agricultural
meianizedlivestock. rainfed,Food crops irrigated,and cash crops are and

for external treated equally,trade and internal consumption. as are crops both 
vegetables Only fruitsare left aside due and truck gardento their low magnitude of impact on the national economy. 

DU9lication of effort in the oollectCu.as a problm. of agricultural data inAside frcm the not sem
corporatins and subsect±r srca, 

intft a cverage 'of the Ixjividual crpthe PAAstatistics. is the only collet1orThe MM bo. of cropto MAMNindistribues such mttaru.dat reatad by, HW MkIR collects and
Resmurces with 

PAFA =R.Ors the Mnistryappropriate of Animallivestock data beyond the latter's internalcollection capability. 

MIAMM In the pinalpui rqitory ofMW relies agrioulbtzulheavily tatistiC8.on PAPA Thein this regaW. Projects Atmidd by the lwaitjFund are a good em@l. her. PAFA Wvrk5required closely withagriogtb. the FEP,3 atatistiog providing
from both ministries wrk 

to support that project. Statistical unitswell together
sessions. There 

and engage in jointis trainingclose rcoodination to avoid duplication.it is noted that the Director In this regard,of Plan's statisticalconstructive member of the APS project's Stxring Comittee. 
unit is an active 
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researr
v ar. .. tortasks c.tdinatej to Participatevarious research~ tasks. jointly in{cw~ever, there is some question aswhich such coordination, to the extent toin fact, takes place. In any case,idea of a multidisciplinary approach 
PAEA esposes the

to PrcAblem-solving.on subsectorial PAEA is rpesentedtask forces together with representativesUniversity fromof Khartoum MFEP, theand the various commodityappropriat corporations,The PAA coordinates with various 
as 

e.g., other entities,the national demographics offic 
as required, 

migration for matters concerning conwxIption andthe Ministry of Irrigation on matters of irrifated crop production,
etc.
 

In those cases where ;a broad reach of interdisciplinaryfrom variom source - e.g., crops data is requir 
Ministry of Animal 

from MANR, credit from MEP, livestockResources, fromairent statisticsNational and cenmuse data fromof Statistics, the- special steering osimilar u ittee mayto those created be fthfor policy ounidmrations.success of this mn us A good eample of theOPeraj was with formation of theUn.ittee 
seen 

speciato steanbror the devel.nencomzd. as.istano,obrm reently proffered by the Arab 



The v.1rjcus crc o tin ans ir riaticn.develcped their cn l nae, cv'r tL-e,nrarnagerial 
data. 

mechns for the collection and analysisThere is nothing wron! ofper s_ with individualin-house entitiescapability. maintainingHowever, thatthe information generatedothers. Sound planning procedu must be available torequiregathered broad disseminationfrom individual ofcrops dataand schemesplans and policies which, 
for the development of sectorialin turn, lead to the national plan and policies. 

The heads of agencies reporting directy to the minister have beenreluctant,individual domains.to varying d gree, to""theThis reticence involvement
loss is diminishing of other units in theirof control is with the realizationnot in question. that 
itself as This situation will gradually correctthe PAEA, for example, becomesindividual more deeplycrop involvedand subectordal agencies, with the 
more and the latter cameffectively within the task force systrm of data collection and analysis. 

to participate 

A good am in point here
Gezira is the situationirrigation involvingscheme. the RahWaUSAID andassistancis being providd to the R-had and the Gezira 

in data Col1etic and azelySIA
Po icy irrigatic,Analysis sd"Mu tIMrugand themplaImntation Prram9t47- underresporxwe to a 

une agemn with mmrequst indirectly for assistance fromunder the dirsction that ministry.of the m.s activity isassistance • Ir-Seis being given directly 
Of M. Advisorytocorporations with reect 

the managen of the t.o irrigationto dVaulCpmnt of data collection materialsanalysis of data evetgUSy and 
oollect:. 

Thlere has bem _MM oIrnrduality amn" PAEAof .SM ataf I"mWNuae -,"erning theto the irrigati son ectcr.not been clemr to all Prtem why, 
kpaIty, it hasand under whatPr conditions,iding adisory USAIhasa n a beennctl directy to theRahad individualand Gezira. In ataity, irrigation schemesthere does at 

respect not aWpoar to beeo the exchange of any problem withinformation betweenschemes PAE0. PAEA entities and managmet 
and management of the 

apear frm the individualto c schemesfreely in the exchange of information. 



r wx-r~AT : R~e to tlhe 0hj~u 5 ,'erlPig intests inill- t:Eo
d-ta concerning irrigated agriculture, PAEA and USAID shC-d 

assure ccordbrtin of the two USAID activities implementedtrjo the twu different ministries. 

The coordination of efforts and compatibility of inputsdata collection with respectand analysis within to 
another the irrigated subsectoractor involveson the sene, i.e., the 'et

AdvisoryCOrportiW (AUAC) financed by the Wirld Bank. 
Unit f,,- Agricultural 

AJthojA1JAC PrOCOssm not u planning unit,a vast aomt of informmtion :mmrmcosts productionand pricing for inputs,a variety of irrigated crops such an cotton, dura andgroundnuts. 

Taix irrigated Seector is an importantSudan. An factor in the emnomic offabricoverall view of that subsector is crucialplanning. to agricultu sectorialThe PAEA would appear to be the logial entity for dewelc.n
nourishing the apprpriate~ actie. rj
 

The PFM shgMg enm thuig AM ptojeat SWort toaieve a broad and thoxuga analytical =wormgofte nirirrigated subsector.Pofte nir 
REXXRMy~ : The PAM should, with APS project input, conduct liaison withall amporiate crcp corp atons, ag ne wary, to over withits analy.±. WhWU the stiro witctatradtIonal apio~tlb ,, Udwd agbt. ard livesnton*

Wtaeriu at the co~ wnv national level. 
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The aAFA sees the need fo the creationdealing ofwith all mtters a special mechanism for(e.g. policy guidelines,
inpacting upon resource allocations,major national agricultural planing concerns, 

etc.) 
patte such as crp)ngwater resou cs, etc., awhere
Proposed variety of intereststo the former ,. involva rodae E ntlectualletul inu dPut desrale Tpopbra. is desirale. To inose

thfr me Mn meet this need, PAEAter of Agriculture
inng the creation ofotributi a forum,from an a sr a(formed by the ministries of Agriculture, fIrri

with tho"e from 
tu and Aningl Resot.im) 

the MFEp, the University, asindividuals well as other nowledgeablefrom both the public and private sectors. This Pacted ol wasupon during notthe tenure of the former minister. PAEA is still awaitingthe reaction of the present minister to said prcslat.n
RE 1MI KTIsaid proposalojec 

SheA .SProject and its technical asslsacassist the inputs shouldPAFA explore the need for, and the feaslbilty, of,establishing apr.Tit mecuanism for foster-ing agriutbzmpolicy analysis anM -wterminaint
 
In general, 
 the PAEA has good outside contacts and Coordination withvarious other Lquqcie. 

The' University Of M~hrtm= is a paticularShoiuld contactenjoy a mutually with WhMu the PAbeneficial relationsh.,degre-tm no Uhie~tfCr Btuftf Vm~a nvdby the M P'-iject. ni 1.t t y i d Gof valuable imight. On theiMvneglected.- oh.wifttntv 1, theu mivetuity =nWmcnudialogum is not taking place bet~ appear
university with zeot to 

the PAM and the
utUte Programs
university or reeace requirIt forseems that project steringtaken place Cmmitteewithout invitation meetingshavin reached the university er haveGood ideas initially cx-eived have suffern-er nae sffeed from rep eseloftive.lack of follow .txn 

Likewise, financial sujport to the universityJoint enterprise for theirlanguishes part in thein limbo. Paceipt of a minivan bus and three IBM 

http:Resot.im
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m cr jters,supposedly PrMised, has yet to tae place. Suprt to te 
agricultur-al depatent library 
and e-pansionis reportedly still an open 

of office/study
question. room faciltieNo follow-throuh
project steering has reulted frecomittee deliberation concerng local curforegoing. reuse for theNo reseazch requests have been received for university executionunder paid cont-act arrar-ge.nts. 

fa"M UrCO: PAEA should implen, as soon Possible,activitie 
as cooperative

with 
 reet 
 to studen affairs, 
 researchreW rets, joint training activities, etc.
 
The Project Paper Amendmn 
calledgrant program for the esalisgdrawing nt ofupon a resea 

students, alike, the 
the expertise of university faculty and graduatidea being 
to stimulate
literature the productiocovering Sudan's of scholarlyagricultural 
sector* 
the~teby gPAEA's analysis and planning capability. Tb date, no theaction has benu tame 

concen this importat OJect caqxent
 

the 
 peitien 
 and aiRW of reearr grantsaddft stuzld 
PAEA. 

s in the Cotext of the unversity- relatiorahip 
be 

comidmermtjc withWhcud be given togrant Pro tyinq the researtto the PAFA publication initi.e.

later in this paper.
 

The PAFA'. rmaft4ignj 
 withi the 'mivezuity Is dl ma tttgthe~ ~ MWe~ ~ tV8 SSPMW*Ad~n,~Po~~ later in tiizpW 
Both
PAOan4 I arm wii aWthe PAFa. of the APS project andt. fth . aj its role withinesteem the reports and the data published by 
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the PAEA and consider it useful. 
They use the variousPAEA. Particular outputs producedrecognition byis given to 
the "Outlook
reports. and SituationyMore timely publication of data 
collected
information Would improve 
and broader coverage ofPAEA's output. The role of PAEA isthe oontrary, it is accepted not disputed; toas Iaking an inportant contribution
agricultural develomient in Sudan. 

to 

For example, FAO believes that PAEA should take the leading role in thecoordination of agricultural 
sector information and format for
policy-makers. the benefit
PAEA of
should 
also 
be responsible for the initial analysis of
 
all agricultural data. 
Coordination with 
crop corporations
activities 
funded and the various
by IERD and/or FAO is not seen as a problem.
and cooperation with these entities 

Closer contact
 
wmuld 
be welcomed. 
 PAEA 
could 
benefit
from contact with broader sources of information.
 

FAO will be providing a pricing policy expert to work in PAA for a TIDOf 60 to 90 dlays.
weeks, TIs expert Should be arriving mny day.FAO will be assignIng a Within the camulrfod security adviso-assistanco to pcvide tedcajto PAEA for om year. The assig = of these two teoidticiahelp" strengthen PAPA. 

will 
project effort. FAO is --

Their inputs should be coordinated witht - , overall ApShow, best 
mid-ri-- the Possibility of recI3Imding to theto dissemnate al
 

entities. 
PAPA outputs Mme broadly to agricultuar
Such a re=Mnration and planning

might addressoranizational the mattermanner in someand/or the possible assigreen: of an advisor to that end. 

J"Iuirwrzw *WIll FM uay. at gad rq~zttionutilizing withthe chmmaim IBR and FRO,tedhj amsitanca team,rlats, PAE anshould take pains to foster its relatiarhip
with thwe entities. 

The .ountry'snine regions 
are eachsupported bY headed by a Governorthree regional ministries, usually 
development one for agriculture
as well as and economicone each for 
social 
affairs 
 (e.g., health 
and
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education) and administration. Administratively,
their these ministriesrespective report togovernor. For overall technicalministries guidance,for agriculture the regionaland economic developmentUndr-Secretary reportof Agricultuxe. to the FirstAlthough
agriculture work 

the regional ministriesindependent ofof guidance
respect from the national ministryto various with 
support, 

aspects of local traditional agriculturethere are important linkages 
and small project

to the national scene beyond lookingthe capital for logistical support. 
to 

The PAEA sees the regicrM playing an increasinglydata collection. more -- ortant roleFor examnple, inradios have been placed in thedaily price regions- sodata that 
a need 

can be reported from sources in the interior. pfor beefing up regional initiatives notthe only withinregional the framewrkministries ofUmelves, 
own regional units. 

but also through the strengtheningIn Cedaref, ofitsfor exaple, assertiveunderway utiliziny data collectionlocal isstaff and by seiecg heaqmrt staff thermonto work with the local staff. iDsregiaml silitrigs alsomg 
are cmuudgeiiiPOrtant ansource for the identificationiMplme of nieItation in the interior. project. apprpjate for

ministrie albeit 
PA studi har buWiejttin a somew.hat indjrs± nurme, 

the regial 
suc as by erhancingregional planning through dissemiain of reports CoVering SUdiothers, as sOrgUR Production and price policy. 

tCpiCgi, among 

The PAA perform in the nmimtr of national policy determinatio
Inputs from the PAM izmwt directly on the
Although still frni~e, 
Gm emnmcr. d. 1 effort.

effort are the linge. ftu' thein place and are operative. PMi'g2 PoticIPton in thathdicatio are thathndd, with said lbnagmtim,s rfnthsi tpMs to the cabinet iwel as welland doward as laterallyto servj units. The PMAA Director Generalof the fears that the endAps project at its current PAaD will jeopardize the ability of the PAEAto perform effectively in Sudm's dwvelopmnt arIa by seriouslythe PA compreFsingS Professonal 
 integrity for meaningful contribution.
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B. PAEA Internal Organization 

The PAEtA normally reportsAgriculture. directly toWorking within the First Under-Secretarythe fr ofimportant role rk of the MANR,to the PAEA has anplay in the task of sectorial planning. The develcpent of
strong coll]cticn and analysis capabilities within the PAEA will facilitatethis task. 

The second 

preaiige 

pdas of the APS prOJect has 
seeat the project the creation of alevel which steering
Prevai ing has greatly i'Vrovedduring the first phase 

the situation 
u ful of the project.tool in project impleMentation. This has proven to be aProject implemntation isof this steering monitored bycommijtt
Agriculture. headed by the First tOther me1iers include the Minay 

onderSecdtar ofthe person of Finaneof the Under-Sec and Plaryng instatisticl unit, 
.Y as wel as theand the hief of thatof Oinginsand ikema t Ti eniversityto Participte isatI--rib"mand °utructively to APS project:iM~l~fttcn.It MeetstimeS 
 t7his--- tt at least Mm*Jly*

- is i ilar In Jauazy 1989,llyissues. In nature it met threeto thOSe StewringTh _uitteeformed -to addresto participate policy " 'Ilun A mL'~ein steering has SI~gsted that LMAIDmitt sessim, but the ?fFW be invited 
continues to shelve tti 

reortedly
 
idea.
 

tYSAM project mmen *MM be rWerug,sPecifrim at least,9 of the pqJe* at 
to Pt fft SteerIM =MittA., not onlyIn ftU LaXD vieW, but to a
 

tassurant*dTher t

a to ai 
efre, USAID should MW, thedwarcA said Pdrtcipaticn. 

The assigrnhn of
improved a PAEA staff mebrproject InPlMalnation, as APS Project DirectorParticularly hasactions in 0MIoMt with respectwith to facilitatingother agwmie, such as the MFEP, and effecting 

http:iM~l~fttcn.It
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administrative procedures dealing with suchof budgetary things as Procurementres ces. and outlayFunding release under the ApS projectSMoothly than previously, now works morethough snags in the process areAPS project steering Committee approves 
still reported. The

thecontained therein. 
APS work plan and the budgetThe eventual 

APS end of Local Currency availability under theproject will adversely affect PAEA operations and that agencys level andquality of project activity. 

The PAEA's Ariju .tbul , cermibenefitte and Statiasti Ics Lthe ost fr m APS ProJect inputs. 
.D :, so far, hasNeverthless,that policy considerations se have been 

this does not mean 
recognized 

per neglected.that all areas It is generallyof PAEA interest and activity contribute to thatanalysis which leads to sectorial planning and policy determination. 

The work of the marketing and Production econ-ic-staffing pattern sections,of eac with-rm a 
training, is wellintegte 

l twelve Profenjc is with , universityinto the policytacs are o aalysis effort.ot t, Indivldalf the  -ingto assure coMptibility of inputs andquality Of output. 

Attention is directe to the analysis of the cNfodity marketing systemand its possible infb*v~w

marketing infoniation, 

an policy; this effort inclixM 
 Price gathering,and all Possible links with policy factors.cost data is conidered Pductiona priority. - s inde of se~d~y
irft sour forThe HMF hu the Wqwts. nmma frc CILating such Infortion. 

Altw thus. is al outstandingcoorLination 0" isSUM an i the effsct V__,of&Utl e sctions of the A, the M u teconomics jM"tin. and prticticnomn to have a clear view of anevents ajppriate sequence offor J Plemting the work program.
the In that scenario,other should taM One section orthe lead, as aprpriate,under study. on the various items comingThe PreVailing malgement opinionshould is that thebe thrugh subs study a ,---oachors then down to individual comodities, analyzedfor costs, prices and markets, etc. 
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The PAFA regional radio networkcollection has Pirticularlyby the Marketi" facilitatedEconomics data
effort of 

Section and the statistiiatreportiathe PAEA in general.

responsible The ApS projectfor is considethe present tocapability be 

and production economics sections. 

and output capacity of the marketing 

7he 
Food Security 
Section
Economics side of the PAFA house. 
is another unit within the AricalTis unit hasAPS project, not beenhouvef as involvedzn. with theme earlier, it is scheduled to recivetedm~ical assist'ance fr"u thewill be alert FAO. It is anticipated that the FAO advisorto oodinatio requiremnt 
within~ PAEA, as apprtpriate6

The Agricultural StatisticsPAEA. SectionIt has sone ninety is the largest unitProfessional within theand technicalthree subunits, i.e., Printir, 
employees deployed inSampling, and the Cmpter Center. 

Th 01OUter Omiter does and shCuld provide services
to the PAPE as broadlywhole. It should be located oMjnimacoally
within PAA acodngy. 

Relatively speain, the policy Analysis SectionPOicy nalyOsiS M wih~the l arm aham hat limited 
n 

Primily due to the W&Mpive absence 
W to APB Project inPxUt,of. the 


Preoupation 
C Onics policy advisor, 
 hiswith CUP duties in M~hrtcau,f~t~icqal OZ~din 

when 
and the dbtcymaix"atjf ofvi the PAM~.
 

7his uectcw 
 with a utAffljagainrt pftewhict or twelvnine ipolvjAy ar?'.v_ 
p -fgji l po•itia_b,'tantial t on duty,Policy oferanalysis the p*entWwithin forleave-of.ene PA. Thrstudying' employeeso in areBachelor level gYPt, two on . t e
Of n n at thel .= -.t t e Mater level,Of the nine individuals On duty, three 

M 
hold 
s e e e , ooe atn the 

a Master degree,
six a Bachl]or degree. 
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Thaz Cnewonics give greater attention to in-depth technicalassistance and guidance to enhance the ftuntionircPolicy Analysis Section, 
of the 

with spcial attention being given toits 7T equrelentS and the integration of its work into theactivity of other units within the PAEA.
 

2* molitarng amd EvaluatiOn Section
Bachelor degress. 

has a staff of twalve, all withh section is resjmible for the cOdinationPrOPosals of allfro the Mm@ suImitted
implementation of all projects 

to the MFEP for approval. It monitorsunder 
MANR autho:ity.point of ontact It is the principalwithin MANR 
m"ta-aterals 

for the dcncr comunity, both for theas wall as the bilatarals. In this capacityfor facilitating it is responsibleproject PrtxJ nt and trazresPcorsible tation prolems. It Isfor liaison with visiting doncr team=. Itinfotion mam.a.,= files andon all projects, aprimtely 65 in -uber and oaftctevaluat", at maimal, regional and project levels. 

T0 Ma itoM and Evaluation sectim is isolated fIts rS*Mtz fdr travel funds to 
the APS prject.

eSXMCUt 
 the monitorizqiethe section are 4 d. It ofs not invclved
Dtufts with the rt 

in the octame of irpft orof PAE. Acoamiuq to t eion, tedmc assistaadvise is remqzed and wanted. 

a uectic. 
 in a l'gi1 Mm of inft with ruemdata Utilized in to bw ellzudmip and wamlim Of Project activity, as wol as'that derivirg frm i ,nri,. 

7he sgt m has the potential,cooinat atly not tappd,of a" .... .M M for the= the jugt Stortowards m-ad'mizj With a viewsectorial Objectives and eliminating duplication,cOntri and disperion of efforts. 
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is unforunate 
that 
t is secz_.on .cals outside the ApSthat its resour-es are not strenghen r0 e-z andand utilize in the punij of APS 
project objectives. 

MMMNDAC : e Monitoring and Evaluation Section Should be strenand exploited for the dissmination of informtionfz= the derivingproject imlementat'ion experience. 
 i datarqxmt valuable irput to the policy dialogue. 

2 Project PrpartjOn ani Panndjtwelve Secticn withpositions a staffingi volved pattern of 
caammity, 

in the design of projects firnas well as Projects finance by the donordirectly by the GCY inwith the njdonNational Develcmer Plan. Th section currently hon duty, in ividuactwo of whm have a Master degr, the other has six individuals
six other individuals are On lachvleofeave- m, therte o a 


Pject p arg. Plamni a pririty'as ,inth
 
APS'project, 
 but this fwmctj has beMn dQngradtattr of t he in~mto heoiiaim inate, P=,d .a 
 Posit,. cattetrcn r Rn 1. Tother projectj .*aside, the 

in 
do facto dism mnt of the
 

Onserati p
e upSeffrtfcr t arPApojecoahe activityinvo1vw.t is rxw smu as a mist~aawjaVthin agonxte upside, other tura policy developrea .r U are being utilized, at least to scm 

guim and trinzij, Imnc1i the dw.1~moft Xm~~torigtIM
the sectjcris =Pds 
 im4.O
 

r2 Project Pr rMtin and PlamingSection has bem in the

f thean ,ofite4ore.ts 


b.-t=m 
 thefinancpz-.Py, miniztjee of agricjtture andthe i s went to drc projects, fully designed and
 

http:financpz-.Py
http:ofite4ore.ts
http:secz_.on
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vett d, the MANR withonto nc tezhnicaj Uaincus from the la:er.evidencd a !h2sserious laci: of field 1-rputs anr coordination in ie
 
The PAEA has subsequently managed 
 to exert itsprocess thrr presencethe Steering C..tte 

into the design
process. ExamlesProjects currently underway 

of jointly vettedinclud the South Kassala Project with the IMD;and the Ariculr Res Corporation andthe IED and 
the South Kordofan Project withAFDB. In the pipeline are the BlueDevel pment Project and the El Nahod 

Nile Integrae Rural
IFAD. Farmers"=.- crdit Prject firared by~ t , :
 

In addition, the project preparation section wasthe collection of base-line reference data for agri--z 
the actionagency for 

_ru deveregion, nt Inan activity theundertaken in 1584. There iscollection of similar data ctncernin 
a need for the

the other eight Theregin.also plays a se&cnrole in the elaboration of the National rvel ,Plan. 

In smar, t' prJet pre emz sctim iD involved with the dc=Miity and Ct1W G 
-oje= design levl, 

q iM in the WUecn and analysis of datdata that _ at the-- fm, and c - A to, theeMiri~a fta ncsj. an attribt of coniderabl value in the devl~agricultura OfPOlicy in a country such as Suden. 

As a part of his duties, the directzo of PAEA,s PIojV.e±Prarat
Planning Section was reomtly caled to Ggersi to 

and 
a t tW~ erat n 

Projeft. 

A rag of ints g points ccrn=relatins,.jp dM pr=jt iW1Mftticto policy analysis (as well 
and it. 

as the overall objecives
project In that repM) 

of the APS 
=vrW WVV6 COMered dUring theinlul the need for paying 

trainz sesion. pointsattiUonmnistries to the planning of otherwhn a kremssing agricutural devkacnent objectives; and the 

http:relatins,.jp


iZP~--ace ,f eoff-Se-dlisteni2g to the- 99eo)g opifnontnose areas local services,-where local knowledge can 
off 

..clarifycosts, capablity concenttnof rer2iplementation agents, likelihocd of strong self-helpinputs, etc. The valuealso cited, of heaing the experece of thtvr onosef-helalong with the need for collecting
objectivesrange Of Project inplment th arioup t o-- e r '3Ata on' wasobo ta and evaluating, a wideexeriensPlanving in orderIt ist to reach sectorialthe director of PAEA'sPa ectonn projectis Pearationknmeenaably andminrelat-d trato the activityachiwm wOf APs proj nd 

thedneionPolicy analysis, data llecticn,rf the Wor an of v.ri entities rtlated thereto'the need for Outreach to regional areas with respect to those objectives 
"he Project Preparation

the A.S Project; in 
and Plaiyq Section Is nt actively engaed Infact, =n pract-ilProject, along It -s alienaedwith the fm theMminitori

these two and Ealuation sectam.s.ctm The maeare r oftiely preluWaztivitive fLa=ai n cj g inthe APS Projt an, 
nd = •in this resect,involvedI are Wme-lly n4.in the pursuit of oeUMU PAM obje&tJvgS*theme t~ ThisseCtjC is Unmrizehave a valuable =fizi an 

to IMim to the fulfjlffPAEM's APS objectives. of 

Both SAID and the MAl agree that the basic-as indicated of thein projet 
.t APS project,doMentation doesInot Mmc1o the Int9r2tjm of
these sctim ito the PtrojCt. In practjm, hmSWur, 
 tis has not haWie.
 

Th lmning and xeitob gecticm sh- bethe APB integratadp~oeft WIth their Wm* 
into 

~odjz Within the PAM~ torcb1trj to the =cm cie.asusifftm Arp=Witand COT tmtmiicalshould be affrdW to the perscg* ofthese tw sectims.g
 

At Prsent, the PAE 
 nlintaj,
that field offices in twoadditional regiCrs.offim will be Plans areopened in the near fue in four other 
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regions (those outside of the war zone, with more than one area ffie r. 
reget. 
 A t i of approxiay 

e 
 ,/area offices are planned. 

The regional 
offices Provide athe PAEA headquarters, 
wide variety of local support services toincltring collection of dataprices, Production on suc Iand marketng. as Yield, 

and reques1-s for information 
The regional offices receive inst ctionand assistanc frohe dqa* various sectionsThe ri at PA Aoff... 0,zld alsoseLt . i. ' suc as With otherthm .wOlv


ni with projoe-titinal~ t PraRxatiohe and., latterLtlized within the PAEA, 
units are not being adequatelyor by the APS, forapplicable the f',--n,'--to policy analysis, of informationparticularly feedbacki3lementation experiences are 
where for projectncere. In turn, the regipalbenefit from better Coordination Office woamng the various seCticcn at headquarte. 

d 

The Gearlf 
office has received only limited Visits fr'-e-s 

of theAP9 projgt technia asixtafrm toa=. 7thcin visits WWIthe - c0U6Cti geared primariy toOf Info=mt4.,A.ore not to theVisits by m mqWmiuj of l1ocaOf the Pr'intu C 

tea 
staff sWLa. 

r119iu to the VarianC=ud Mmoide two-wa benef its. Fizut =. to lOCzL1 staff Wouldstrof th faility theassistanoa advimm~ WWld 
of r Mg . Office; 1y,have -the twMia;the to bromdu2 their fiiarity

tudt 

with conditis in the interior.
 

Me GeoaruW oM e t-..,.,,_.. 
 of its 
at the ,iSri tee- ,10,-t.,
M.i AtaantOf -. .J' athe RO hmesd~rlt on z g mtjrV' t " T eWilwith th PM rggoa office, 

PlanqOeffi e o office ft*Ii y information;
Gearfhe ns o ai o fy he "f e provides a a t ion reque ted. Th effceis satisfied wi-th the Copertiv l infoattitnot mftzitajn of faad.a 9@~nf It doesliaison with Rahad,Whe sor~qimte buzt only 0ollect& no~toby PAEM headquar=* Gedaref was not awareadtvisory assixtac of datafra ULS14 to Rahac wiihresP@Ctdata colleco to the developmentMethodology and analysis. 

of 
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A m b of the PA;A Marketina economiciLn3ecare . secior. Wafacto engagedrof ea- j n a stu d,c ov- on asa s,-e _Dsonin.a.s... , .
 
of c 

covering transportation,actors storage and hardlingmovement between~ P -rtlook Sudan ad Iart.into cr prices, The study willinluding price conparison among the seasonsat three trading levels, as welli.e., field assembler, Wholesale as 
aincluded in the study are 

retai Cr sorgum, gum arabic and sesame, both seed and oil. 

e PAEA regiona Office

infomatin with a wide 

i are inains C tac and exanznumbr of'other agencies in the regicn. Threcoarmatlm aMO is gthe various local units of the national s ofTere is no reional supervisor; the heads of the various unitsmerely work together as peers. 

'frp primarilyMie PAEA unit works with the
with ilocal Office Of the MbnitsY of AnimaRes~ to s n ~ r l with respect to livestock p rijc rq. PAM~ also share s 
t re Mdoes with reqwet to thexacrla. i ,iof A rla.tiMich-the s=ni way asze it 

Th PAM it APS project MJWpotshudtk pz rj 
fo gth its field aa b. 1ai ii arli

gUtipaltoud shoIld be ibe in that effot.
 
7h PAA fom internaj. working grwupr to ackires
pricingarW ~eM policy ismu aia
trade ttgrx. Tis br MM Michfash 

M * of i imo h wis c bq~Ani Ut Wbdthwu tanioofat 
 inof as "4=f 
pa 

the efftwth of the PM
a esezt t .mihtw 
arm
inter j too 

it. vari.z ecti' 

plodFault shca~ld not he found in the Mr epLac zt nbutattentAm raef to"etract. beMXM effectvnes Out of that 001ePt. Bttrcoordinatim is recure With respect to a rnxbr of PAEAsProcedures. itera 
a 
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Task assig.n.
. alng sectios isOne sec-tion a good exairre.to embark upon It is notan assigrment
the part of 

without appropriate cognizancethe other sections. onEven worse, moreinitiate than one sectionwork on different mayaspects of the same enterprise unawarein=Pt of theeach might Provide to the common effort.
 

RE03 
 MC~N: More coordination is needed among the various sections, whichfurtionil n e y from, and frequ tly oblivious to, theWork of each other. pAE efforts need to be brgtcabro unrthrou intarna Planning and progreshould be reports. 'Ihebetter 
coordinat:' 
 of work assigrmets assuriMcc -.,,knowledge of base data and modus ceranai. 

'M Cf:There is a need forto avoid er T, 
irz-h i editorial revj.e oass._ 
uniformity of cotent and format andto,.avoid e-,,.oversight and d.,licatisu tntiv of effort, allPAE d in ,- rat-- , be id1tia'h'uldto all seicm at thm mtet of ru-eezch andintxu ubjecedjl 'swim to anand clewram. pooxo prior to P .Licatj.

ari d uatntin
 

The PM 
 SUM to have establistadcollecting WIL-defineddata and wxfrtad parametesstries with a for.prlateIMUtS frm the APSProjeCt technical asusanoequate with natio~~r um 
tam. Mae t*U= SOleCWg for amlytjalr as ittifi Studyby the an with &v1 f,the t4 fthIm aheiitni tste 

~Oe the PAMI and its advisory tam havthem study t =llakx=Whcc0u er, it o the Mmris eSSea of
ing Officials that the Minicer and otr, highare.. . sufficintly to make decisim ist-twith the rlt O -aof the sidib m uderWm.--
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It e as been sgges-ed ta icular 
review and 

studles should be subjected toconstructive criticism through the seminar process.manner, a particular study would be presented and subjected to the 
In this 

technicians szutiny ofand decision-makers, alike. his would provide an effectivemechanism for assuring a sound decision process basedrec==endations on the findings andof the study at hand. A seminar would present,the oPPort=Uty for example,to analyze and debate differet scenarios influMetialpricirg deteXMIMtICs. inSaid Seninars WCUld be similar to th. meeting oftedmia =JttAMW 
hopefully on 

ftlntiing untder the c&aiZnshzip of an Urder-seety,occasion even, the Minister, with the objective of. presentingre Me tions for ratification by the Ministerial Eczic Coumittee. 

In a similar fashion, meetings aong statistical reporters anddata-users would be helpful for feed-back purposes, 
 as well as to prcagaz

PAEA efforts ard achievements.
 

0 M e aC: J= te should be pram to asis the,EM
azxjzo and hlJd seimr. for the IZZZpo. of dissM iM~nthe firdng of st~xiies w erta by the PM . 

PA Publiatt have spre that or9dazt S rq=ztatsourc- of informatim as a goodon the agricultural scene in Sudan. Said pblicatic--m
enjoy a wide diztr 
agUiM, 

j amng other goverrr servi,the Pivct intaznationa1u rr a 
do 

am imatS Th CZM m of a aM
CnIa. . , be= 
 uiet am a uatce f•r ex drq pMhfsPblighIjM role. As indjated abome, the azgnizatim of diusnuuj swMMnrattractiq a bromd-bmW participatim has been MS asmannr an efectivefo utimlatiM Lintrt in, and increased utilization of, data 
pu~blished by PAE&. 

Without a doubt, PAEA publicatioms are a significant outpproject. Althot* of the ApSfairly limited in number at present, do.witum published by 
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PAE are br.egard 
i and are 'n, derrand t1ughou': e ._- .
six annuals, one periodical

moiographs, as well as 
(8 issues annually), three or fourvarious training manuals andpublished survey questonnaire areally. Potentialaru exists for greater publication production andincrease.x dissemination. Printing problems, however,bottleneck present aeven serious
for the 
present 
load. 
 The


capability has been addressed 
need for an increased printing

in the Chemonics pro=ree study. 

Clearly, tharu is a neied and an en tmluiastipublication Market for increasedof informative dc tation coveringsector. The Sudan's agriculturalis thePAEA ogical pblisher of suchpublications, information.both Saidstatistical 
and narrative in nature, would stimulatedialogue with respect to national agricult-al policyPublication of such 
and sectoria planning.doumentticn would consolidate PAEA's position in that 

arena. 

AuLzt 4phneed not be limited to the PME alon,COlI~boraUtvs LM~ might inrvveffort. with the',ag.xd±i uniVersityn e. interesti Possibility a4i/a,, other kowledgeablWould be to pu%; u th PAMbanner the studies emnating fr= the waiad-be CO~etative research grantProgram. 

RMOSEMMM_: The PAM With APS project sot should ma)= a dete j~
effort to dwv.1q an aq% ptagm of PWW1 ic±diINUMim of 1, meringwc~wl 

and 

agrioiltural gactar, Lcuding that smnetirq 
the natina 

r"Omrc grants. In c 
frM cmptitivewith this r-vati 

idea Of Officially creain 
the 

a r UinShould be explored. Cnter withlin pA&AHigh priority should be given to the useof APS project resouroe to these ends. 
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C. The Training 

Off-shore degreB training, APS (Phase II). Quantitatively speakin,
this training elneIt seems, for the most part, to be on track. Most of the
slots for off-shore degree training through PAa) have been filled. Nine
Master cand/dates are currently studying in the UniteC States; a tenth is on
alert for departure NLT April 1989. Three phD canIidates are Currently
stUyi in the United States; a fauth slot was canoslld due to lack of tim 
remii Prior to PAD subsequet to prior cardidate rejection. Seven Mstecandidates are Currently studying in Alexardria, Egypt; an eighth is on alert
for departure NLT July 1989. One Master candidate is currently accepted for
training in India; subsequent to an earlier rejection of prior candidates. 
three additional slots ust be filled NLT July 1989. PAEA training officials 
arc- onfident that the three vacant slots Indiafor will be filled by 
apprriate Participants within the reuzung ti. limit. 

E- for Statisti, Aic bas been slit, off-sore degrmtraini has 9gMraly eqated with PA ie- as identified in the Trining
Plan. Training in the United States fom= ed on Aricltual Emcmics. 
Training in Eypt =Araud mating, Ip 1rtion and! rural ecauy subjets.RalativelY speaiMg, there saim to be an overabumm of deree candidates 
in general Agricultural EcmAm=. 

!w@t for a limited rmb of o n rlted into mof tba U.S. 

limtd linitdnd~n.into Statifti= has banto . lyo s ut has b mlected for pidin so far. Even 
if the add~ticaul three slots for India are filled as expected withaprq=Iat* participwfit, the total of fou traine tatisticia
inarleuate. Thes is wide spread feelan 

sem. 
that degree training in Statis=tic

will be iniadequte to the needs. The -. also g that the trainingin
Statistics has been, for the most part, limited to India. There is the
feeling that that training will result in strong theoretical abilities, but 
will be short on practical a ication tedhniqi. 
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Previous U.S. degree zrai.ng uner APS (Pase I) resulted Ln oneand ffive Masters, P,two of whom conpleted ,_ai.ning in 1988. All six haveretuteld to Sudan and are reportedly employed in the MANR. Specific follw-upaction shtold be taken to ascertain to what oxent their trainin has been put
to effective use. 

It is difficult to judge objectively, at this tim, the e.t..tthe to WhichInreasesd drim level of edUCatian, Partiacularly thr. thsubuftatialaiy aumvtod effort in Ehasof U1, -inl kbmit thethe PAEA. Subjectively, fture cpeatiogone must asstme that more formal education is moreuseful than less education. All in all, the lozv-te=z trainirq underproject upgrade the APSshamw t an already relatively wll-educated civil service 
cadre. 

It is widely held that, dL rimarily to T a joint tAM/pM 
GL rWfszt, ad despites"Ct pt-,j'u the b t Per t (in teminhret abilitiem and job of 

aasgrw t Potitial 
.. 1 n.t 

upm rettm ft= tra )uela1 fbr UMWM in the United Statim. It .. bem r r).dthat with a zelaltively Im ir="am in imwtn f tied to api'ti'cn mzu tleixbleon Eqliil larguaeg traiutn (ELT), better reultsevnitually ac=ed f 
ld have

the U.S. dq,, trining P=ara. 
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TABLE 2 - Lcno-Ter Learee Training 

United States 

PHASE I 

C ~letd -oin 
PHASE 

e e 
II 

/oa 
Tl 

Total 

Ag Ecr nCS,-PhD 
Ag Economics, MS 
ECO., G. , M
Stat., Ecm., S 

1 
3 
1 
I 

3
9 
-

-

- 3 
10 

4 
13 

-
- 1 

A-/L Dvl, MS 7 1 
India
Statistics, M-


34 
Total, Off-Sho 6 19 3 3 25 31 

Ag arttmn
F= ics, MS  12 -7 19 19 

To veral 6 31 3 10 44 50 

1T&E2  rt-tm'Oranj~ iV etedin the MuntedStates 

PASEI (1982-87) PHAS g9 ) Total 

Agrlzr., Gwral 7 2 9Ari1milt E~raim 4 -
Agrjiwjt~g DOveqM t 5 

4 

49Eb 5, Gugu 1 -Eomxmic plami 1 
3 - 3Statistics 3 3CCzt ie: 3a 1 4Data Pro,,iz 

3 3 
Remote Sur 

- 1 

Total 27 10 37 
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: With respect to Satistics (as well as any other pr-ior4
fields of study, such as Policy Analysis, Sector Modeling,
etc., within PAEA requirements), project management should
consider recourse to special non-degree programs of one or two
swSters in the United States throti which apropriate
personnel could take courses concentrated in accooance with
the specific needs of the participant in question. USAID 
ard/or Mmnics shou!d ftact likely univrsities directly,
as neceary, to make arran uf for the enrolimant of
participants in appropriate study programs. Note that the 
courses need not be at the graduate level. 

Alth.h time has nm out for embarking On new aditional degree 
programs~, sufficient time remains to develcp and ippilm cerr8nated 
noni-degree programs. 

better,
rigid 

pool 
as 
of 

for 
MAidatm 

the 
f= 

- tusbe so d i thOM will be a bz er, andI 
which to select participan.. 

111111 : Wher rKneci y to a at otharvise highly desirable
cardidats, tbW shold be liberal reoozrse to Englis&
1a91ue9, training (EM) in aMjM~tio with the pecia 
teccal S. 

here ame cuzwtly twelve ut~bdm~ ubtLzrq for the M~starw decree atthe univgrgity of am The participantudyinq at the University ofIhrta. are n-xiyatri olnaA EOMnoicz and d uelcpmt stUdin
in association with the 
 Developmant Rmarch StUim Cater. Six or sevM11r0 stx.ft will be selectad for 1989. * pro inPI in KQartb= c.oparelatively weakly with those at American universities. 7he quality of localstudy, howver, could be greatly iuqroved by simply procuring from the UnitedStates and disrihztiy to the st ts a colletion of txt and other 
helpful training, materials. 
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RE -- ON: Working together, the PAFA and the university utiiz ing the
advisory services of the Cnemnics technical assistance teamshould compile a list of textbooks and other appropriate
training iraterials for urgent procurent under the APSproject. Thesse materials to be held in such a manner as to
provide maximum utilization to long-term and short-termstudents alike, whether reistered at the university orenpW in infomal suy under that 7oject. 

The University of Rhartoum is a source of valuable insights andknowlei beneficial to the PAEA. In the other directin, sWdents use thePA, cct center as a rescurce base for their researr; they takeadvantag, as well, of other data available fro the PAEA. The Chemcs teamhas Prlvid training, partioc-arly on data proosing, to varios departnent

of the university.
 

-NotwithstrKUn the advantages to the IMf and APS project tofro the re.atih, be gai~the university cmmcti appm ne9.ected.Aprtn=mAly tM sUxlx ft are aomtad each year for shx2y at the university,but cerative interest Sea= 
to step ther. PAA has not identifie special
training ne for the nividual. stb .f,
nor has it attat.e to inf1uw, 
the direction of their research to:pics. 

F 5" UMM : A rmm i and cmt*zuiirq dil in need to i~qX%% thetAWn bengfti to be derivid frc that =b3tinsp.Action should be taonm, as am= as Possble, to adreoutsaning =ttar# suh as sbxkft guidanc, joint trainingactivities, and IiRovmmt of university facilities to meet 
training needs, etc. 

Noe of the degre-s stud&-s
reeive:jguidance from, 

have any aibwmnts to, or havethe PAM with resect to researd and special stuy
activity. 
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RE ~E~TICt : Parzicuar.y with respec. to those at the U-fers2.-,. the students should 
be obliged 
to maintaincontact .osewith 
the PAEA 
and s od choose research and stucytopics frn lists Of priority itM identified toPAEA. Correpondence thShould be 'nthm 
 by theadvisors of the 
off-sb 
 cpnt with aiew faculty
providing similar 
guidarnc to, and receivn aiew
thCs studwft br,. The Ctw iS advy r s-ilji play anrtant rOle in prOvid- direction to tha effm.t. 

Short-tln' 
off-shoreOver a period o;E si ~ trai n. ~ uer rae was rqt inenive.Ov-ere
a pra~ o sx yea, only 27 participants unrtookttaini short-trth .x~n ,.n theperiod was United States.app,,dately For twelveoftoericpthetranin one.those riciCpants, 

year in 
pric wa ~one t, 

training lasted frcm tw 
duratin for the rest,weeks to several. Morits.
 

Suhe*In 
 to the M of Pnaue I training,Pazticajnts are no 
five of the 27-is n official icuGer with the )W 

. M . cI e f i 
Fcu.r have left- m 

,Lsa*he aTis Patiular participant
progr' had Undertakethe a cm-yearoth' att-- trai 
With the in 

ed shor training se--icii~e±of une pmticipant f 
of a fm wases apimo .1988, the

I'INR an~i 
dr- , rate fr the"Participantsof 37, retornor sixte perce. frM shot-t= traininIt is not kown staift at six outwth - U 0t. -ah*t.s will beperrMwwt or only tMPMO,* 

Quntitatvely apmaking, shrt-t@= Off-hrhas trainingbeen quit, active under Rameso far. 710 11Su.~dan, PmrticipILertOoc uhrt-te cune of whatraining in the United States in 1988. 
not Presetly in 

One Participan is P being proossed for training in 1989. 



On the other hand, the releva,
the short-tarm off-shore 

o, the urriCUIm content of soe ofted_cad. tran undertak nhaswhen evaluated been questionedin ligtappear to be of specific PAEA'a conscious effort to 
job requrmets

seek out There does notdevisedevise inL- -= o specicshr 
Jwith selec speific short: ax.w.-- or toa-ug Institutions, specializeds 

t 
response into specific PAFA recD.iremsts.
 

BWw that 
 i-ne-
In the fo of s,m Wrt:wstaff, on theloal sbort-tOm part: oftainin;has b limitestatisti, to one COrse inconft 
 by USnA in July 1988.
 

As indicated earlier in 
 the discussin on loer ter Program trainingin the .field of statistj, is a s-pecial corvp=.special~ized technia Statistics is a hihy
field. subject requirirxz trairinh PAM organization sPOCif±ialy direceis extjcmly to thatthin in its crestatixticians. of atraiAc1itma stafZ uutmvaz. be trained. Theavoci.tr statistjm

P_,_a1 to m. this'zttrainiq ninniajs on Methcology fcr StatjuticaaPP~rae to Sixgan rmed to be deviftd* 
j C psjri 

Th mdogtjr ail Xvdcti2 n somc sctjcncFortZ'iti" rew Jzremu.4 traLn crcarr, e.g.,
O~vrirAg SPOCajjze tcpics Peculiar to tliCre tnm7jrxi , coat a.a.yujs, 'mzirs,etch tecic ,lthat "roifjc irdvda Within thf . Ma~ ide bing


qdecia1Jjmx nM m .
 DD as to be able to t aiM th@ 1t In t Rhe aray i 



---

l 
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RE3fMM2DAh7CK: 
An,active Programo

entireedthof -- shoentire breadth courses_o~esis needed COVer'ing theof topics involved in sectori.-Policyr' 'plannio Such anal.siProram 
 should be develoe for4zlMtton thro.z local worksh as well as nr
in-d ep j training~ off 'shore . 
address specific needs;ncesspe.. of-h- s. =neds; f - h r h Sfs shouldeven especiallyr ~ s hnecesr arranged,y. The Unof iflAocald 
the = be ivolv inot of local hot ==1m to the extsMt POsible. 

PAEA training officials Understan
respect 
 to the de,-I,- that plar &=Idof the shor Corse Prgram h t,how Or when, place withthis shmad be done.not W-1infozed
not 7hsPrincipalPobem is tht theitbru, they are not surewell infond pAEA i

train, q inrtitutio availabletsi..inin toS j Nithe -t 
r m are tet±ilabe, awre ofnr are they faum 

the varied traiar with thet
 
fromspci 

q 
li~ Pro gzM Mi 42ht be de g yj fo '.
inted by ax mti ~t Qi t h whmimited to a % catalog Per..Ytr the MM fro a infrR3A r.Cjvge 

to li' Ofthe P 0 afr aliited l__--- directly,ber of initibt .
uninf~d y a1crj then MUMM truBY±ozjA.I.D. cr j---L~~..' they 
avai1*are~~i h

have virtu1y norsec knwlat onilcsj withlginkS911 With AmeuricanMWe uizj~oare cnfien that iirtheti~II eznig
or h~ f lm~azjzrjM. 

'MC3MMMffAUS andimj shwld take a~Pzriand diu0" With the PA0 .U.i toranngpavailable thr=4 l~yA.I.D. 
and Ameri ed 
 trl chanmls.They sculd also wieavczwith to devekp M~tbinka 
1=kmjes 

apr= riate 



institutions, particularly those known through past professionalor already associationassociated with A.I.D. through centrally-funded projects. Theintent of such linkages would be to develop and provide specific in-conty oron-caps short-tem training tailored to APS project needs. 

During Rtase 1, a series of in-conty
involving topic short course were conductedin marketing, Productio, policy,stacistis, project preparation,etc. The PAE, is enthusic 
activity. Aprriate irp t 

about expang q= suc ps tare needed ftm sAID andcrning the Cw=nicidwitification of, teamand arrang m for, training facilitators. 

Altkho pecial r wrkshop
inter ive sort cOws 

need to be ccted, as ielU asin the United States for a salergroup, W3T is seen Ve talentedas the most effetive marand transfer to achieve skills develcn.dtso as to prepare PA&e saf to replacebrigt side, m adviszu. Cthe i[vi dal er the
of the M n te= have e"undertaken a his amit, Yet qlite effective, traini initiative h n 

bdtt oo a da of tr nb~traii g, Mt ft'y, the Marim ternisity. Neithe is hee not 
t pt of FM tri any dialogue nofficiaj with 

Sto= 
a staff. In short, theis not pat of a ftmliye4vw dialogue with
 

trainingt as its subject.
 

In fact the Is no uift dialou, prdJ maaj~ ±.i traiz plainW thD Yt 
fP'AC Cf tbe indivi&MI a n d@M IU


US=. Or nai Uubined
= m imprg,My d a within RiM, f= outside withiguMMv USAZDO ~ or~ ~inan 1 1 ti4 of the--theC -I0ngpwu trainirio.Wag p;=gram. asrt 

fIuncfti" 
adinstatve Of the tZAM taigOffie Is limted to thePE00088ng of participants for off-shareInvolved in the training. Hedevelcpt is notof trainizg activities.local trai Nor is he involved withactivities, 
whether degree programMhat== at the Universityor short-cOUrsf ofOrganized with expatj or loc 

assistac.loa 
n 

emcl 

http:develcn.dt
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In short, there is no conPreherlsiveimlement efforta strzct-ed sho tte to Plan,tecthn ic ra, developa 
-theith long-term off sho eeslo-ts r :a ----- M P rgram. one t were-re degree Program moved 

arids 
specific slots were forward smartly primarily bemusereadily identifiable, and triutc . One does not mean w
ta~cjn overlook an the can not Onenot tripsu were avail,-ble for theoverlookc th .~the ra 

to deniurae long-term degree education,importance of. shrt-.ted4: but one 
relatively of taja~redifficult on, btt ontask of brgathj l.fe into a mtiheand 
ontinuing progrM Of CCT, wr k h, s m u i~iScaciaiz andtraining, which rmas 

unprogran senllyand witt dir on. 

The situaticn calls for USAID andmatter by ,---id gu-- with PAM leadeahitr t ideoa&itl 
training and traines as well 

tof 
as for making aran0 idxtficto f apph
Of the training r**drjed. arVwt o h netkn 

MWH : SA and PM zhg
guidana rmamwarY Mwd the mweal
to aamz the. -4lit ahti of a 
c~j~p r~~the sk~ zt-t.~ tetrainipromjanl ~rxg aof t n m g Itaf, Wih phaizw

frt~ut ~te mjca amss ist~h
U~nivesity ten, theof &1artQU and insttitj e t~~wt 

The asaigzu
expe dr &c 

of a PA~h staff mbt aS APS PoetDrco
establis t 

In the projcts seoand a or t firSt that
releas of 

p-, partizlry 
frcm 

.iof withProcrm r3Procedure, to theadministrativ
rlso ev-si--- resS and thentz l d by the MFEP. 



Funding release under 
the APS 
project
previously, now works More ,-ootthough snags hanin the process are still reported.steering CQmmttee The ApS projectapproves 
the APS work plan
therein. The and the budget containePAEA draws down, accordingly,

project ao 

from the MFEP and maintainsin the Bank of Sudan. a 
emths. An 

The aout is replelisted every sixe Unds report is suMtted orery three nmnths. 

The eventu&2A end Of Locnli Curwy avalability
will suvrajY curtail PM~field werk. 

Undw the APS project 
r m ttm 

TtW is little hope at this tim thattheiat idrabgt will be adeqate to aintain the presentlevel and quality of project activity.
 

Against 
 this scnario, is Camr.iloca currerqy accont, 
ther 

Quicn, wrniincluding dram pro_ 
the 

'
the-- curatsit, aticn, and the -.- budgetingl___Vity of its availability.relatively slow, evmn m 
Dret has beenspecific ume. ae o..dly bern idmiifia.

sUmm the Ponsibuity Om 
that cupiUMj have bem intanticruuy cuxed withthe- inttrnicn of huwmziMj the ftfa for ~UN =m*ji to PP ard' thecmQ~wtmW2 of apvpiae furiq availabilty. 

A let rigw of the local ,r,.y situati. Whad beW~dtW=. an f decisicm ft wift reqxctutilizatAc to itsand Imqvity of availability. M resultthis rwie, sbzld be diim 
of 

tan ~memin Y, al 

Tber In mm within FM with rueft to the degzm to whi
 
MM mig f r0 FM
fwrdd fr~m nm n in the plamirg ofthe project dollar ac~x±, activitiasistanc specifically with respect to cimmcdityto the Unive sity of &Art ad Off-sure training, activitim 

uhid migh~t be mu adegiately coztdi with PAM. 
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ME H CK: USAID should conduct an internal reviewe oftxres, commiments doll ar accoun
and availabilities,

extent as wellto which as the= 

established thrgh project 

have been specifie and
I 
 na Letteresuting information, ani share 
as aPrpOriate, with PAEA managere nat 

The APS Project Director coordinates
sectIons sq*urte the
by the work amnVg the varios PAEAa team. He etaklJjt budg*. H9 isr ~s~ersi bl e f Co, pla ni ng uset h e of Pr OJ O r ft m w u b a u nthe oera jPAEA work plan derived from the Stbissios of the individua. sections. 

11 N A=C : Me APS Project Admnir= -atcrs actuLaauthrities respmiitiesfor andirdependje 1 adminsativp
frameor action within theof the PAEA cQman JstZUrtrequire and orgaTizatiornfurthez clariicaon and unevuiParti arly with rq 

a cs ificaticn, 
mctto his poitio. in relatio to thatof the Dir&= Ginlea of the aft. 

S1'ti 1 of the :An.-p -j atarrefr a C~sdml leve willMmmPr'vi Of COOdta My c a..,,.Bill Sla reenl 
rreflectias 1, to aiian the situation acoz d =10reidmf 
c,,. in that re.ta__ refle Inter The fol1miralia a revie of the Sloa reoxt, entitled 

ProjWAs. CM fcc the WfA1 frqUMM vItI 1 ad sdur * tothe fiz 
dium im

wd r--._ -'-au of t t . 
1. vjnj,.
 

T1b the

ad/or W&~n that project mnmnagnepm d field wffftzauyactivities, decidinI=UlUruM to =t,,,~data collectiona-.MIi vebiae operations,would definitively be requi 

i. 
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It is noted that vehicle requireents are currently identified in terms 
o' the current situation wherein PAEA field operatios are,mounted from for the mostRhatcum. part,The PAEA reporteilyrepresenation plansfrn to expandtwo regiona its fieldoffices,approximately at present,ten. At tothat time, a total 

portion of its field 
the PAEA expects to transfer a considerableof 

ceratjon, along
vehicle fleet, with an appropriate
to those number
regional of its
offices.
affect the maint This transfer of vehicles will
c and repair issue. 
 This 
matter 
should 
be taken
consderaionwhen into
making a flinal decision withthe vehicles, themselves, resect to the Procurement ofas well as to the adoption, ofsolution to the maintenance and repair isue. 

an appropriate 

The overall needs 
of the regions are not known, however, it shtujd be 
pointed Out that the Gedaref office with
only a professional
two vehicles staff(pick-up of eighttr.cks), hasbothcontinuing need of repair, 

in deteriorating onditioneig a
one a Ford,that the other aoffice are limited iyotat Me coneratioacrdingly- n of 
Offices, reToyotaas well as thoee of 

othe 
of the reqionalha-ta. need to be takon into c ideratin
 

The A project is essentiallydevelcpmet an agriculand specialized infrastinfomatonTansportato collection and analysisaspts are only incidental project.
the PAEA. to the OrganizationIn any case, etensiv and mission omotor Pool operations
ideal are ,"rficultundercIrctanes-

oriented CPera~nto, o tiaiticmy of that natureInl.yv j in" in an OrganizatJ,with PXCUl nth ativity is notthat rsky and ft-g d-M
-

Mwq r 
ntme-,Ths r=M- elft=t a d*CtOf of a project.a najor vehicle 

activityprOP080d w~ld be stamggmI. Undgw the 
itea 

c.iI 
ia~~~~oProject suc~h asand the Ptagnosixsubsequent to Project end, 

-tut=oaqpernjec ed w.ith re pect... to th e tanAAof- ='" t the bug trhealthPAEA's bUdget u -,healthOne should be wary of durmping such a burden on thePAEA. 
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It has 	 beon noted that public trnnsportationthat 	into in Khiartoim,the interior, 	 as -,;el l3sis available 
did 	 not explore 

at relatively moderate prices.the 	 SlocumPossibility
non-chauffeured 	 of fleet leasing of chauffeuredvehicles 	 oron an 	intermittent
the 	 sOcioeconomic or regular periodic basis. Givenand 	 cultural mores operating in Sudan,"making a deal" with 	 the feasibility ofa local tr-nsport entrepreneur(s)transportation 	 toneeds for 	 meet thePAEA field operationsmatter, however, 	 could be problematic.should 	be thorughly Teexplored with 	 imagination by suitablelocal 	persne.
 

The Slocum report 
 is correct in its observationsrequienes, as 	 concerningwell 	 as the the garagetechnical assistanceassure a successful 	 and tz-i-i,, neededmotor 	 topool operation of t.eattets plaAed
the project from 

Possible shoild be made to preclude 	
o needtud ll 

in such 	 gettingan operation. 	 involvedIf at 	all feasible, the operation should be contracteto the private sector to the fullest extent possible. 

To the extent possible withxut hindmr-opure 	 PAEA fieldof 	 Mlcle qperaticru,shculd be undertaken only 	 after exploring thepossibility of anrunning advantageou servicingthe 	 whole contractrarg. 	 of oneof possibilities froM full servicing in the dealer's 
sort 	 or another, 

garage to the 	dealer Providing auervisio,
repair 	 labor and/or trainingand 	 mainte for ertain.	 operations atarea a 	 the PAEA facility.nt can 	 If suh annot be 	Ne with ti-e dealer, theexPlored 	 same Possibilitywith 	 an iniepsdw* sthold bergm 	p a with 	the cM.ity to perfm Mich 

In any case, the tedumcal assistance reqired,Slocum rprt, 	 as identifiedShould 	 in thebe locally procured,
basis. One PossJbility might be to negotiate 

and if possible on a concessionary 
arrangmiestrade 	 school, exchanging with a vocationaythe 	 availability of tools,vehicles in need of 	 parts, facilities andaintena and 	 repair against labor, supervision andmanagement. 
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Iffncessary, the PAEA motor poolresources might operateat the withfirst its internaland second echelonoperations beyond 
of maintenance.

that would, Any repairof preference, be handled at an outside facility. 

Particular attention. should be given tospare parts inventory of the dealer selling the 
the servicing capability and

vehicles.to the iurcas and As an alternativestorage of projec wnegotiating alterntive arngM 
spare parts, the possibility ofsfor with the dealer shouldfinancial, or be explored.other reasons, Ifthe dealer canadequate not on hisstock of spare parts, own maintain anperhaps a mutualnegotiated assistance Ppassuring couldspare beparts availability against a financial contributionto maintain the general inventory, or some such arrangemnt. 

Time-aring of the vehicles against 
 guaranteed 
 maintenancabe explored. might also 

Rnovation of the old Fords is dkqa ment upon
additional proc=8bW* spam parts delivery
Ways and means 'anto handleexplored in light of the 
these vehicles shouild beforegoir comments,making includingthe possibility ofa deal to dispose of sone vehicle against repair and maintenanc ofothiers. 

Agreient is wqpre. with rsect to 
prMMM 

the Make and model tcmsz uiew in the slawould be aft of the iumgquenn. a? I WThe history iavUcimprOma.mi of prwjunder project "ehiclethis project is a sadAmrin veicles.s one. The oriqina purttasa mistake of 
prbla due 

ard has greatly aggravated the maintenance. to irdequte local servicingavailability. Am proo 8 
facilities and spare partsor 


has been a particularly sorry experience.
for Ford proreent, one lot Of 15 ASFord vehiclesunreleased reainedfor more than in the portone year due to adinistrative neglect for reasons unknown. The deterioration of these vehicles left unattended for sothe experience with that PrO-ure-,t 
long made 

even worse. 

http:prOma.mi
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Taking into consideration the foregoUngexplore the commentary, USAID might wishfeasibility of alternatives toto the recommendationsreport with respect of the Slocumto the maintenance
satisfactory resolution that issue, 

and repair issue. Subject toonewith the Proposal 
way or another, agreementto procure is expressedadditional vehicles necessary to meet fieldc'i'Zation needs. 

RUfO"NWrac: Subject to resolution of the maintenance and repair issue,including exploration, as aprpriate,
discussed of the alternativesabove, vehicles should be procuredneeded to the extentto meet project field operation requirements. 

2. Mtryj 

The 

to the motorcycles 

rearks above with respect to the fcur-whel vehicles
and shcld apply sa-ew-be takai into ounideration as apprpriatMrMn is Mepred with the genera~rationale for Motorcycle pro=MM*~. 

3. Radios.
 

It has been remzm 
 earlier in this rr ional offices and th&e PA shrenthenresidmf itscpgratj . IR rve c smumicato,essetial for the effective function of those units. 
are
 

expressed Therefore,
with respect agreement isto pr=omnt: of radiomodel sPwcifidd, d. 
meriput, incliUgemeas PM andThe_ oalradniot a tui4l ,adaqimy=1 0= 'ith r addr..* tO a--" wd a avilability. 

An increaNd flow 
of this equIM*- Agrew 

of data processing and analysis justifies -rocurementis expreseW with resect to the Prooirenent 
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prOpo-xr,
- Pcificr' .,th t1V2 ideacCf pacing7
ea[er for to otrleL itihe reasons~stted. tOe ic.iIr 
assurances 

'lhe zfcz agre__t sthould adequatelyWith respect addressto servic I and parts availability. 

5. Office Ecu t and Furnishias. 

Agreement 
 is expressed with respectproposed' to theImproveMent need for the procurementof the physical work facilities of the PAEA will fostermore effective Operations and work efficiency.
 

6. PrintingEqiet and Materials. 

Earlier 
in this report, 
recormendation
the PAEA's production of publicatio 
was made to expand considerably
 

,
doctatio including the Possibility ofcenter. CreatingWhile agreement a 
procurement is expressedproposed in the 

in general with theSlo report,requiz it i nfor an expanded e that the ulthtePAA e 
p ublication load, as reomuivW herein,might increase somewhat the needs described in the Slocm report. 

MM 
 : Prociremt of printing equipment 
and materials proposedthe SloCUO report should take 
in 

place withoutthe delay. However,needs described in the Slocum report shou',for Possible additional needs 
be reassessed 

in the light of anyPAM's expansionPublication ofprogr. contoplated

th* in the afterjrth ofr to that effa*t elwshe in this 

In gm alj, the PAM is pleaus with the2em"on= advUoy contribution
team made by the 

PAEA agenda and priorities. 
who apply their efforts in strict accordance with theTheir 
advice 
is
advisors have PrMMo sought and appreciated Thethnmselves Particularly valuable with respectorganization ald 
 conduct of to OTT, theworkshops, and informal training techniques ingeneral.
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The primary shortccMijr of the Chemonics effort has been the prolonged
absence of the C)P/Policy Advisor, whose presence and contributions 
highly esteemed and appreciated. Interest in 

were 
policy research was spurred as aresult of that individual's efforts prior to his inopportune departure. 

The prolorged absence has had a profound negative effect frum twostarxpoi, t'. First, the Policy anlysis .ffort has ccm to a virtual halt. 
Perhau 031 dvalstating, honver, to averuU project effec-tivgng has beutthe almost coplete lack of a hive nmultidiscipliamy effort among ther n in Chemics team members and the PAEA project staff with respect toOverall project managemat rWA wants. To their cred,-. the resainChanonics team ma*ers have been able to make prores with their respective
cmntepartz in their individual fields. 

Mm is -ma agiwimit with resct to the uzut ned for a policyadviuor, Patiazlaly an not bmnmml with C a/Wcve. duti.
 
VIS iMiate aMeiW 
 of a policy arnValyswivu to the Qamjij tim issrely needed. This adVisr dwld be ULiited in duties to policy analysis,withut b~dc encumbered with OOP repoiibilitif or germsl project 
mana~mt duties. 

Srt-tMu amsigmun* of Soiya analysis advisor MLld not bea PPriate in vim of the comiiudty med in the attai=* of adeguateknJvledm n thea Imawo1 In th dwel- of SUM's 
eivolutianezy agia-b- poIC.- urM inMM notsolution to the p ready to a~thatof ming ana/ irsdowmbt advisozy usezvi 
addressing poUlc arinai rsupi- t. _qort-tsra TA is Cxzulieredamtablle for mre wN defined, limited tasks such as developing a specific 
model or prQMW*tizi a training icarse. 

Chmmnc (Slocum) has propoed the establishmt of an additionalposition to relieve the COP/Policy Advisor of certain administrative duties. 
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This proposal for a Chemonics Project Directorontaining a detailed 
is a well Litten docurentjob description 
and 
an extensive list of tasks to be
performed. Nevertheless, ithas its shortcomings.
 

It still retains a certain duality in the position
ad the policy advisor. of the ombined CP 
Sudanese 

The policy advisor job alone is a full-time one.certainly expectit to be, Theand the sUCessfull-tir naxlim of the project deiands aeffort on the part of a
policy advisor.
whether the Proposed 0,moni Itisquestionable
Project Director can liberate the (OP to suchan extent that he can, ineffcct, function as a fuji-time policy advisor. 

ItMtIEN1TMInslutead of establishing a Cemonics Project Director Position,a separate COP Pomition s'huld be .tabl ed. See "'iX" Afor the evaluation team' staffing su3e *.s. 


CQMMTMiaticn and Cordination aum USAID,PAFA is lacking. the 0mcimcs tam and theM u USAI projeft Co'Uittee Makecimbice advisor,' knowlege AM 
decisj beycz the

ir1pt. Ininadequate dialogue edSt 
the Pez4ticn of the latter,with USAID, and th, efectivW.newekoned ofby reason of isolation and lack of cohi.ve effort. 

the tem is 
good will and sound profm N~twithstazlng,onaleffors theirin idii bailiwicks ,0 lminic dmj are ,t ~ ofirstibtlonal being. 

the full eameuCwtonic of PEA'sand the PAEA are not a fully integrated
Pulling steadily in 

team 
ane direiCtion. 

-In omony,, the FfM is a viable, yet ail, oam izati:with an lz artant mision to perfa,..aheoz It con PCofitablythe assiabum available fr. the APS project.latter, despite problem The 
along the way, is poised to realizeits potential, at least, to osiderable degree. he primaryohortauingproject isOf the the lack of a concerted will, 

http:efectivW.ne
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ccmmn to all parties, to put all the pieces togethOr into a cohesive ef:rt. 
There is a lack of interaction andi coordination among the various elements of
the PAEA, other GOS agencies, USAIr. 
 and the Chemonics 
team. COmunicatio, -3 are ineffective. 
 There is no 5ense of a c=mn overriding purpose and
direction. It is essential that ap4prpriate technical assistance inputs framChemonics 
ard/or elsewhere be put into place as soon as possible to assure
required project management guidance and 
technical advisory services 
to all
 
elements of the project.
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APPNDDC A: STAFFIK SUESTIONS 

A num.ber of changes in the Cemonics staff is anticipated over the next 
few months. At the same time, a clearev picture of the work load during the 
remaining life of the contract is emerging. Given out understanding of the 
likely direction of work nd the available resources, we offer our suggestions 
for Chemonics staffing. 

To improve overall APS project performance, particularly in policy
analysis, we recannend a realignment of the Chemonics team. The current 
contract authorizes five long-term positions: Econrnic Policy Advisor, 
Agricultural Trade and Marketing Advisor, Production Economics Advisor, 
Agricultural Statistics Advisor, and Computer Support Specialist. The 
contract specifies th;t one of the long-term advisors be designated Team 
Leader, or Chief ot Party (COP) as he is custtarily referred to. The 
Econmic Policy Advisor served as COP until his dqarture due to illness in 
early Novedtir 1988. The Ajrioltural Tr and mIatirq Advisor was acting
COP for mare than to mmhs, at which time the xtaticn E-:mica Advisor 
asmed the COp duties, also on a tAporary basis. 

Aside from the d u caused by tuznov r in OP duties, we believe 
the stnuture of the team is unsound. We rea d the addition of a COP 
position to the team, resulting in separate positicns (and people) for the 
E ci Policy Advisor and the ODP. It is not hmnly possible for one 
individual to do justice to both Amctic. trw %ttorevised staffing 
pattern, the policy Analysis AdViso would c*irm to wok with the Policy
Analysis section of PAFA, while the Onpwoud interac with the Director 
General and the two d rtuinital directors of PARR. 

and represent Ccemnnic; 

The COP would coordinate 
and support the efforts of the other five team members, assist the PAEA 
directors in shaping the agency's programs, help solve management problem, 

in itL rl 1.atium; wiU UWUD .anI U u LJ. 
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We also recoernd an increase in the authorized level of shor--ze=-. 
assistance from the present 10 person-months to 30. This change %.as 
anticipated in the contract, and given the expected demand for short-term 
assistanc, it would be prudent to authorize the 30 person-months now. 

We also suggest a change in epthasis (not necessitating formal changes in 
the contractual terms of reference) for the Agricultural Trade and Marketing 

Advisor and the Production icn emics Advisor. Both should devote more of 

their time to more directly policy-related wor, price policy analysis for the 
former, and sector modeling for the latter. There is no clear demarcation 
between policy-related and other types of econcmic analysis conducted by 
PAEA. The actual allocation of the advisors' time will be dependent on the 
type of analyses undertaken by PAEA in the next two years and the professional 

judgment of the advisors. It would be ill-advised to try to ipose any rigid 
time allocation a priori. 

Vanow Ariculturl Maiwtin Advisor hopefully would arrive in Sudan 
before ths dparmeof Dr. Yanme in J to a ue cntinauity in that 

positita. IA addition to advising the tral 1tin section of the 
PAEA, the Advisor would take the lead in the pzoram of price policy 
analysis. Ths individual should have pactica experiawl and training in 
dmand and price analysis, as well as the ngoi functions of the 

Agricultural Marketing section, e.g., collection and interpretation of price 

and margin data and markst strmbir analysis. 

After the raw icltMl ti dvim hs settled in, a short-term 
specialist will be needed to develcp a detailed soe of work for the program 
of prim. policy analyss. Th e should speify the priority cowdities 
to be studied, the general types of models, data sources, and staff time 

repired, both PAEA and aumica. PAEA staff in lorg-tem tr-ining should be 

encora-ge to design their thesis research to fit into the program of price 

policy analysis. 
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Following Ire suggested terms of reference for COP, formally called" 

Leader/Senior Project Advisor," and the Economic Policy Advisor. The latter 

is modified slightly from that in the current contract to account for the 

overall realignment of duties among team members. 

Tam eadr/Senior Project Adviser 

The Team Leader/Senior Project 	 Adviser will be designated by the 

and GoS Project Director approval. Incontractor, subject to USAID/Sudan 

performing duties as Team Leader, the advisor is responsible to the 

Director-General of the PAEA and the USAID/Sudan project officer. 

As Team Leader he will: 

GOS Project Director to coordinate all project(1) work with the 

activitis; 

(2) eroure that annual WOrkplarS 	 are prepared by each member of the 

tecnical assistance team;
 

(3) synthesize the individual W~dklaza into OM WArkp3la for the Project; 

(4) prqpazreportasreuir inc.2(d)(l); 

(5) coordinate an arrual, intarral senlf-rvmiv of PEOgrm and PrOblm; 

and 

includingcontractor administrative matters,(6) be responsible for all 


the hiring and training of local staff.
 

In his capacity as senior Project Adviser he will be adviser to the 

Director of PAEA and in this capacity will assist the PAEA as follows: 
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(1) in collaboration with %WR colleagues and policy -akers, id0'lti 

major policy issues, data needs and analytical studies to be undertaken; iraw 

up short- and long-term work plans to design, conduct, and report on such 

policy studies; and devise mechanism for effectively channelling information 

to policy-makers; 

(2) on the basis of economic analysis and policy studies, assist the PAEA 

to advise policy makers on development opportuities, investment alternatives 

and priorities, and policy trade-offs for the arioultural planning process; 

(3) maintain close working relationships with MANR and GCos policy makers 

in order to predict and respond ex ante to econmic policy needs; and 

(4) assist the PAEA director and the APS director in analyzing and 

resolving institutional management problems both organizational and logistical 

which inhibit the realization of project iupact. 

Eomic Policy Advisor 

The EcanEk Policy Advisor will be an employee of the contractor who will 

assist the Gos throuh the mANR in strothening its capacity to carry Out 

priority agricultural policy analysis and fornulation. This advisor will 

serve as a direct counterpUt to the suia polcy analyst in the policy 

PAf go level of efat fc this pawitin is threeanalysis unit of the 

years. 

Tl Advisor will assist in the ozation and operation of the policy 

data gaps which need to be filled by other
analysis unit and in deterning 

project staff. He/she will work with the DirectOr General of the PAEA and 

his/her counterpart to develop a procc= for identifying key poliCY it'."' oii 

which the staff of the analytical unit should focus their work both on 

and special one-time studies torecurrent policy decisions requiring analysis, 
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assist in formulating new policies or plans in response to inneiate needs o 

decision makers and for conveying the results of such analyses to policy 

makers. His/her work will focus on the recurrent decision of the GOS dealing 

with demand and supply of crops and livestock products, prices of agricultural 

products and inputs, and policy issues arising from government interventions 

in agricultural markets and trade. 

Specifically, the Ecvmimic Policy Advisor will: 

(1) provide on-the-job training to the MANR and other staff in the design 

and implementation of economic policy studies responsive to the needs of 

policy decision-makers; 

(2) undertake analytical studies on the direct effects and distributional 

impacts of current and alternative agricultural prices and subsidies; 

(3) in collaboration with Sudanese oz rarts, maintain systmtic 

i dicators on i: h prornce ot the aqJ-iturl sector and its major 

subsectors% 

(4) in co raticu, with th senior policy analyst, identify needs, 

prepare sces of work for, and sdvae sh t-tMza tedMical assistance for 

the policy analysis unit, and develop adimplnt a training plan for policy 

anlys" unit staff. 
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APPED]X B: RELATIONSHIP OF ASF AND sERISS 

In my discussions with AID and MOA, I developed the impression that the 

APS Project was being scuewhat hampered by confusion over the relationship 

between SERISS and its objective versus ASF and its objectives. To a large 

extent this can be explained by the history of the APS project. The ASF was 

in being developed because of the lack of basic photographic
very slow 


material. When the SERISS project cm into beiq,, the ASF was developed as 

an interal part of the SRISS project with, the purpoe of providir ground 

truth data. In the meantime the Agricultural Planning aid Statistics Project 

(APS) used the frame to select a sample of area segments to provide crop 

estimates which as a by product could provide ground truth to the Remote 

Sensing Project. The final report of SISS, published in December 1987, 

provided results of the area segment enumeration (area sample) only as the 

SRISS project never progressed to the point of making estimates. 

218 of work in the pening Xqpowa to =ctJ.M the SRIss project 

for the P~icuial center for Sevices in surwyirq, MaMping and Piots 
-called 

ASP
Sensing, (RCSS ), to improve estimates of =ao "Y-1 by refining the 

which will be r P- =xW in the proposed SEUSS evaluation. This may include 

r-strtification l eased rubber and re-allocatic of the PSU's in various 

Jtraml sector in Kordofan and
agricultural sectors, particularly the 

Darfur." In other words, the crup estimation under the ASF and Remote Sensing 

project We thot4t of as a sinijie project IrIathe-1r than as tw irdAepenft 

effort that ccp~lit each by SU pxovidtz atarialsrjxtqati 

and a frm to AN? andAANiIn turn prviding W ,wm r tion information 

material to SEISS for ground truth. The re~driznts of an arca =,V'iz 

areasfram diffe if used to provide ildeperlm* gstimat of crop as opposed 

sensing for use in correcting satellite 
to providiig ground truth to remote 

one
data prior to gwarating estimates. If used to provide ground truth only, 

does not have to be as concerncd about the Officwcy of the ASF -,S Op.O 4 l to 

estimate with reasonable measures of precision.
providing an independent 
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APPEDIX C: SURVEY RESUTS 

The 1986/87 survey placed considerable effort in the irrigated stratum. 

The Statistics Division felt that data from the government corporation was 

well known and as such it would be a good check to determine the effectiveness 

of the ASF methdoljgy. Survey results were, for all practical purposes, 

identical to the government corporation data and as such the Statistics 

Division acceted the ASF methodology even thouh they hail been skeptical of 

its usefulness. The survey results are prwiti in Table A along with a 

ccmparison of the goverrment estimates based on subjective procedures. 

Table A: Sorghum acerage planted 1986/87 and 1987/88, Government estimates 

(subjective procedures) and ASF results (objective procedures) 

Gov. Est. ASF Est. ASF C.V. 

Strata (000) fed (000) fed (eION ) 

19P,,-/87 

Irrigatel 705 704 6.0 

4s' 3025 2444 7.8 

Traditional 1243 638 29.0 

Total 4973 3668 7.3 

Mechanized and 

Traditional 4268 3082 8.6 
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Gov. Est. ASF Est. ASF C.V. 

Strata (000) fed (000) fed (r t) 

1987/88
 

Irrigated 711 	 (Not Sampled) 
Mechanized 5315 	 4272 12.3
 

Traditional 918 1538 32.1 

Total 6944 

Mechanized and
 

Traditicna 6233 	 5810 12.4 

Source: 	 1986/87, December 1987 SERISS Publication 

1987/88, Government Estimate, Agricultural Situation and Outlook 

Report
 

1987/88, 	 Resident Statistical Advisor pulled from various printouts 
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to 26 percent of 1he estz-.azeThe traditional subsector accounted for 20 

and nearly 50 percent of the variance. It should be recognized that t he rinal 

tosample size in the traditional area was substantially less than planned due 

werethe absence of adequate photo coverage. The 1987/88 survey results 

similar to those achieved in 1986/87. Some changes were made in the sample 

size. Changes were limited due to the availability of low level photography. 

The Chemonics Statistical Advisor and I were able to sumnarize data on the 

four major crop areas planted by Province for the 1987/88 survey as follows: 

Table B: Sorghum and Millet planted area, 1987/88 crop year by Province. 

Sorghum 	 Millet
 

C.V.Area C.V. 	 Area 

Province 	 (000) fed Percent (000) fed Percent 

9.2 	 1853.7
Kassala 

-1912.8 	 25.4 -B. Nile 

606.8 	 19.4 220.5 8.4S. Kordofan 
38.3 2631.6 	 16.6
N. Kordfan 	 463.5 


950.9 	 43.2
S. Darfur 	 451.1 69.7 


63.5 1486.3 	 33.0

N. Darfur 	 522.1 

12.4 5294.3 	 14.6
5810.0
Total 


197/88 year by Province.Table C. sam and Gramd Nuts plant am, 

Sesam 	 GroundNuts 

Area C.V.Area C.V. 
PercentProvince (000) fed Percent 	 (000) fed 

-20.9KassAl 137.6 

-
14.9132.6B. Nile 
46.5 	 169.8 80.2

S. Kodfan 126.5 
22.2 	 744.3 38.0

N. Kordofan 2548.3 


75.2 50.8 	 467.1 39.9
S. 	 Darfur 


-
100.016.6N. Darfur 
18.8 	 1381.2 26.4


Total 	 3036.8 
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The last four provinces listed in the preceding tables essentially ... p 

the traditional agricultural sector. Tables B and C clearly point cut -.,e 
large c.v. 's for provincial estimates. 

It should be noted that many of the estimates are based on very small 
sample sizes. One also has to use the results with extreme caution since many 

sample segments were lost because of failure to obtain low level photography. 

Mw~se sall samples do not represent the population from which they were drawn 

and the c.v. 's are not stable. 

Table D provides the population and samples sizes by province. The 

overall samplir rate is approximately one-tenth of a percent. 

Table D: Number of sampling units in the populatin and sample by province. 

Population Sample 

No. No. No. No. 

Province PSU's Semet P~JSES Sget 

Kassala 754 754 48 48 

B. Nile 1169 1169 30 30 

S. Korofan 1043 11496 28 47 

N. Krodofan 2260 54252 23 88 

S. D fur 1284 30816 12 32 

N. [arttw 1230 29250 11 32 

Total 7740 128007 152 277 



---------------------------------
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APPENDIX D: 	 SAMPLE SIZE REQUIRED TO PRO= AN ESTMlAz OF 10 PL-cEyp 

SAMPIW1y ERROR AT THE PROVINCIAL ILVEL, SOfiuiM AND mI r 

PLnM AREA 

ASF C.V.% PSU Segment Sample Size Required 

Province (000) Ac- Ecpec- Sanple Sample Current Adjusted

fed tual ted Size Size PSU Segments 

Sorghum Planted Area:
 

Yj.ssala 1853.7 9.2 8.0 48 48 70 70 70 

B. Nile 1912.8 25.4 10.0 30 30 194 194 194 

S. Koz ofan 606.8 19.4 10.0 21 21 79 79 79 

7 26 26 104 52 

N. Kordofan 463.5 38.3 10.0 23 88 337 1348 674 

S. Darfur 451.1 69.7 10.0 12 32 582 1746 1164 

N. Darfur 522.1 63.5 10.0 ii 32 443 1330 886 

152 277 	 1731 4871 3119
Total 5810.0 12.4 4.5 


Millet Planted Area: 

21
S. Kordfan 220.5 8.4 8.4 21 21 	 21 21 

7 	 26 14 28 28 

88 63 252 126
N. Kordofan 2631.6 16.6 10.0 23 

32 224 672 448

S. Darfur 950.9 43.2 10.0 12 


240
10.0 11 32 120 260N. 	Darfur 1486.3 33.0 

442 1333 863 2 
Total 5294.3 14.6 6.0 74 199 

see the explanation that follows. 
112 7 

2/ total for 	6 provinces is 863 + 70 + 19 4 = 
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The adjusted column ,ras developed after looking at the contribution :z 

sampling error from the 2 stages of sampling used in the traditional sector. 

Under the current procedure the second stage sample (segments within P.s.U's) 

was increased tc I in South and North Kordofan and 3 in N. and S. Darfur in an 

attempt to reduce sampling error. The following analysis of the contribution 

to the total sampling error came almost exclusively from the between P.S.U 

contribution. This implies that very little gain can be achieved by 

increasing the second stage sampling fraction. 

Between Within 

Variance Variance 

Province Var (y) Comnent Ca 

S. Kordofan 23.6 23.2 .4 

N. Kordofan 10.69 10.66 .03
 

S. DufUr 104.2 103.9 .3 

N. Darfr 126.0 124.9 1.1 

Based upon the preceding informiatiom, the adjusfted sample size asssumed 

limiting the second stage sample to 2 segmits per P.S.U. In all probability 
selecting only one segent per P.S.u, would be m nearly optiMUM with the 

current frame. Hwever, the between P.S.U. cost is cuite large and requires 

substantially more vehicles as ccmpared to the within P.S.U. cost. These 

Mwts of cost data are not available. Alm, the rumber of vehicles 

availabl for data olle&tim is a liviting far. 1 rthfOr, decided to 

use a Second stage sanpliru. fraction of 2 of 24 Mpots

is the major Corp in thi traditional sector. OneAltmnatively, mL.let 
that we would obtain millet at the l0 percent levelcould argue, reasonably, 


and let- sorghum fluctuate. This then provides the following results for
 

sorghum planted area:
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Province ASF C.V. Sample size 

(000) Fed PSU Segments 

Kassala 1853.7 8.0 70 70
 

B. Nile 1912.8 10.0 194 194
 

S. Kordofan 606.8 19.4 28 56 

N. Kordofan 463.5 23.1 63 126
 

S. Darfur 451.3 16.1 224 448
 

N. Darfur 522.1 19.2 120 240
 

Total 5810.0 5.4 699 1134
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The follcwing table sets forth the sanple sizes needed to achieve a i0 [ 

level of precision at the provincial level for sesame and groundnuts. 

ASF C.V. Sample Size Sample Size Required 

Province (000) Percent PSU Segment Current Adjusted 

fed Act. Exp. PSU Segments 

Sesame Planted Area 

Kassala 137.6 20.9 10.0 48 48 210 210 210 

B. Nile 132.6 14.9 10.0 30 30 67 67 67 

S. Kordofan 126.5 46.5 10.0 21 21 454 454 454 

7 6 151 605 302 

N. Kordofan 2,548.3 22.2 10.0 23 88 113 452 226 

S. Darfur 75.2 50.8 10.0 12 32 310 930 610 

W. -Darfur 16.6 100.0 10.0 II 32 1,100 4,400 2,200 

Total 3,036.8 18.8 8.4 152 277 2,405 7,118 4,136 

Grourdmits Planted Arm 

S. Yardofan 169.8 80.2 10.0 21 21 1,350 1,350 1,350 

7 26 450 1,800 900 

N. Kordfan 744.3 38.0 10.0 23 88 332 1,328 664 

S. Darfur 467.1 39.9 10.0 12 32 191 764 382 

Total 1,381.2 26.4 6.5 63 167 2,323 5,242 3,296 
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APPEDIX E: 	 flMAINING PRPOSAL IEVEEPED BY THE RESIENT STISTICS ADUSc, 
CHENICS. 

1. 	 ORGANIZATICK 

The Department of Agricultural Eoumics and Statistics of the PAEA 

is responsible for ccmpilation and publication of all agricultural 

statistics and for carryig out varios ariazltual surveys. T 

Agicultural Statistic Divisim (AS)) is am of the several units of 

this Dep t and it in caigm of tin part of the cropznt is 

statistics produced by the Department of Agricultural Economics and 

Statistics. 

The 	 data collection systai applied by the ASD vary considerably 

between crops and also public organized and private setors and it could 

be divide in thrm main imlatk: 

a. 	 State gvlpor m+t : CJn.bj.i op a m c frm their 

rScrft. i~orting y.Wel4 is umally Mj tive. em t for 

cotton that is cbjective lnfo ti f t riti:n too. 

b. 	 Agricultural Ir ctar: 210ir Main dctie ar the reulatia 

of land use, but they are also resposible for reporting crop 

are yiAld far private cm within thei Ju dici. In 

this m&mm t Im tbey - -Z1 subecivo %daIuticZW, 

ju~put and repCxting 	 f=, lackliq any kid of foxml 

c. 	 CrV Survey.: For the iiportant =%a based in the ASF 

arin survey is bein conductedmethoco M. I 19 8/s9 cp 
swOr. Then a subsazlefor the medmnized and tra. 	ii 

out the crop cutting to estimateis 	 seleted to carry 

objectively the yields. 
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:- azc:r--1"_sh the above az-vties the ASD has 91 " 
with 4 of zhem, classified as High Staff, 26 Inspec-tors, 17 
Technicians, and 44 Enu.erators, organized in four sections as follows: 

i. 	 Sampling Section: Take care of the sampling design, selection 
and 	estimation, field data collection and supervision, data
 

analysis. It has 71 persons (the head of the section, 9 
inspectors, 17 agricultural tecnicians arx 44 enumerators). 

ii. 	 Sampling Frame Section: Their activities are the ASF 
construction, survey design, research material preparation 
(questionnaires, manuals, etc.), editing and ceding, data 
imputation, analysis. There are 8 persons (the head of the 
section and 7 inspectors). 

iii. 	Printing and D Ittion Section: Preparation and 
distribution of the ASD publicatic (yearbook of Agriculal
Statis , c0=et Staistcs, Agricultua 
Situation and Outlook). Mw are 9 euployes (the head of the 
section and 8 inspectors). 

iv. 	 ceputer Center: Provide ct rw p service with 2 

persons. 

Th chia of the AM and 44 rdtes the tehical and 
PAn'istrative wk of the at m Divlisic. 

Besides thwe are 11 peruou (10 wi and I man) hired like 
eXaB tors but doing clerk activities for all the Department of

Agrcul=alEc=ics and Statistics. 
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z. F-- SC 41,7-: 

The following table shows the education level of the ASD Staff: 

TABLE 1 

ASD PERSON BY EDUCATIN LEVEL 

E CTIN NO.LEVEL 

1. Post Graduate with Diplcma or MSc 9 9.9 
2. BSc in Agricultural Sciences 21 23.0 
3. Agricutltural Secondary School Graduates 17 18.7 
4. Secordary School Graduates 22 24.2 
5. Intemx iate School 
 22 24.2
 

Total 
 91 100.0
 

The first gr (9.9%) incluxi university gracuates with high 
studies in statistics. Most of the graV am gradat fro ISM (5 
persons) and of hold in2 them MSc Social and Ecmon c Statistics and 
only one person holds a diplam in cmpuIAt cim=. The other MSc and 
dipCiM hols am f= d±uz-t ca*i (4 pnmm) li)m.mm, 
Car, m and mia. u-weI (23.0%) am gradated frm 
faculties of agriwitur minly frm Amrtz and Ciro universities. 

Wt of this group had attedd d ti cur in statistics arrmrWe 
by the PAEA or other agencies such as USAID. 

No reular stati o3s have bum arraed for the reaining 
groups (3,4, 5), except those ones conductad each year in the APS prior 
to the agricultural survey start. Them are many persons with long 
experience in data collection in the field and u of then lack adequate 
english language knowledge.
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I. TR7n,=G -:--FPOSAL 

It is possible and necessary to provide a short training program 
during the remaining life of the APS project. The table 2 shows the 

training courses proposed for the ASD of the PAEA. 

TABLE 2 

SHOF TRnG P XCM IN S T CS FMR =H ASD 

NO. OF EURTIN PLACE 

PERCNS (W=) 

1. 	 Survey Design and Research 20 2 mhartoin 

Material Preparation 

2. 	 Dta Collection 20 2 1hartau 

3. 	 Editin, Coding and Data Azgalysis 20 2 

4. 	ASF 20 4 IQhrto.t 

5. 	 Training Abrod 8 4.3 USA 

6. 	 Sap.ling 1", 2 8.6 USA 

7. 	 Photo Intezprtatkx 4 12 Kenya 

8. 	 ISC One Year Training 2 104 USA 

9. 	 Study and Orientation courses 4 17.2 USA & other 

countries
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a. 	 Surve%" Desi:'7 and Research Material Preparation: -,s r 
deal with the planning of survey like objec-tive and sccpe 
formulation, variable definitions, methodologies, budgetting, 
activity programng, questionnaires and auxilliary form design, 
instruction manuals, etc. 

b. 	 Data Collection: It will provide the tools for training the field 
staff (enmrators, smxrvisorz, etc.), field organization, data 
collection prooures, su4mvision and quality cotrol systems. 

c. 	 Editing, Coding and Data Analysis: The preparation of the data for 
computer processing and the analysis of the intermediate and final 
results. 

d. 	 ASF: This course will teach on basic area sampling theory like, 
sample size, stratification, sample size, saml allocation and 
selection. PSU constructio and Seo t Division, estimation 

e. 	 Photo-interpretation: It will dual with the use of cartographic, 
aerial j-hotUra~ and satelite i uy for in the ASF systen. 

The first fou c us will be bald in 1Atou, Sudan starting 
&Wing the dad sum (b y) of ,1989. M ar. US 
izttihtthat =c t this kid of tinim w it would be 1,re 
feasible and eazir to hire a lt firn arVor consultants 
with good kow-ow in the specif!.c field of aqrioiltural statistics, 
specially in ASF, with Suae experience. The 
Photo-interpretation course could be held in the Regional Center for 
Services in Surveying, Mapping and twe Servim in Nairobi. 

Two persons will be selected from each of the first four 
courses to travel to the USA to gut on-the-job training in the 
current agricultural statistics activities, specially at the USDA 
national and state facilities. 
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Twc additional persors from the ASF course will be sent t: =e 
University of Michigan Sumer course (2 months: July-August) to 
take samling methods program at a higher academic level. 

The High Staff will have the needs of orientation visiting USA 
institutions dealing with ASF, remote sensing and objective 
measurent techniques. It wold be very useful to ccubine these 
visits to sam developing cMty workIn in this aprmach. 
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Ap DIX F: PE60NS CONIAC'ED 

USAID/Khlartum 

Frederick Gilbert, Acting Director 

Acting Deputy DirectorSidney Chernenkoff, 


Gary Bayer, Supervisory Agricultre Development Officer
 

APS Project officerJohn Mllenax, 

Brian D'Silva, Progrm EcOrmt 

Raouf Youssef, chief, Project Operations 

George Ghobrial, Agronomist
 

Tahir Quadri, Forester
 

Abdul pahman, Agriculture EonZist
Mohame 

Agriculture progrm Analyst


A/Monemi El Obeid, 

Tony Pryor, Project officer
 

ntry of Aqicilt'.re and Natl P.
 

First UMzrs*U6tY
Dr. MMaM4=8d Mm, 

PAEA
 

Dr. A.M. El Sheikh, Director General 

Dr. Abdal Raziq El Bashir, planning and Policy Analysis Director 

APS projet Dirert=A~lr~nSUJinf, 

Met-1 ==m~gist
Dr. ~rEl Parmi, 


DiViSim1
 ,...a E. Fbawhir, Chief, Statisti 
=nil SOCtim=ief, ymfztiElsaOse,Hassab El pasa HM 

S@&tiamProduction~ E~ceiWTLatif Ijaimi, Chief, 

A. M. El-Jr d, Chief, Project Preparatim and plarming Section 

Mdi. mamd, Cmpxter Ccyter
 

Ibrahim, Senior Statistican
M.ht 


Zaidan, Agricultural Statistics
 

http:Aqicilt'.re
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nistr-. o'f Ina-.ce a d Ecc lannina 

Lila Bashir, Deputy Director for Agricultural Planning 

Gezira Corporation 

Abubakar Ismail Karrar, Deputy Director, Planning, Socio-Econcitc Research Unit 

Hafiz Hussein Mohamed, Planning and Developerit Officer 

University of Khartoum 

Dr. Kamil Hassan, Departmnt of R1.ral E= y 

chemonics 

Stanley Krause, Agricultural Marketing Advisor 

Ronald Krenz, Production Economics Advisor 

Guillermo Otanez, Agricultural Statistics Advisor 

Bogale Dawissie, Ccvputer Support Specialist 

Bill Sloun 

JoAnn Bowman
 

World Bank
 

Aftab Raza 

Food and Ariculture Oranization of the U.N. 

Magdy Ghieth, Pogrm= Officer 

Rji al Q* f Swvim in Suzvoyin, M!iW ai W Sowing 

Al Falcmr 
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APPENDIX G: S9MMRY OF RI3MENDA'TINS 

Chater I - rlbjhca- Ass3qtaz: Plan and Pr emm 

D. Local Tectmical Asitanr 

REXX4MM aIi4: 	 That PAEA immediataly iplement the Universit, cf 
Khiartom uonent of the APS project. ip. 17) 

rMCOMMENM CH: 	 That "e research grarts program be iMlmentad as socn 
as possible. (p. 17) 

. E. hat If? 

I124MMAMM : Adation of a p focming an specific aralytical 
cepts and models, rather chan ganralized policy 

op. 8 

chat~wIV- 7e1989 Ib& F1l40 

B. Cmgtx Cmb 

M:at CO=i ics and PAE& jointly plan for the retentin of 
ccxuter specialists and the tranix of PAEA =aff to 

ftrthe-A the Cmzter Center. Benign negect 
co2ld ;ell destrul utat is now a very succesful 
erdeavor. Exlicit support frn USAMD wo ild be helpful. 

(p. 24) 
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REBC94F1ICK: 	 That USAID approve the tasks in the Couter Center 
sect-Ion of the 1909 Work Plan. (p.24) 

C. Agricultural Stalitis 

RECOMMENkD3MM: 	 That USAID approve the Acjricultuznl Statistics section of 
the 1999 Work Plan with the proviso that the taLks be 
modified Ln accc=danca with the evaluation. (p. 25) 

D. Aricuzltural ~kt~ 

RE03q4ENW=CtN: 	 That USAID approve the Agricultural Marketing section of 
the 1989 Work Plan. (p. 26) 

E. Prod]iomi xm ics 

Bh: 	 at USAID approve the Prodution Enmics section of 
the 1989 Work Plan. (p.27) 

F. RgaAmyi 

*M-
" I== ths, ==d, U. ar sixt tas in 
the Policy Anulysis Section of the 1989 Work Plan. (p. 28) 

: 	 That PAEA, with the asuistnc of Ct='iuc, decide as 
son as possible whtk to proceed with the seventh task 
in the Policy Aralysis section of the 1989 Work Plan, and 
that USAID conrw in a timely fashion if it agrees. (p. 
29) 
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G. Price Analysis
 

R EDAITICH: 	 That PAEA, with the assistance of Chemonics, consider 

replacin the fourth, fifth and eighth tasks in the 

Policy Analysis sectim of the 1989 Wor;: Plan with an 
intgrated prr of p-im analysis, and that USAID 

conm.r with said program in a tinily fashion if it 

agrees. (p.30) 

H. Sector Model
 

RECOMMETIr Ctl: 	 That P.I/, with the assistance of Chemmics, USAID and 

otsrs, ocidermurgig th sector modeling tasks i.to a 

single effort to d velp an intr11-at1d redAl. (p.32) 

I. 'Smy ad =lusicm
 

3That hat PAEA de4elop a "Stratey for the 1990s" to more 

effectively guide long tarm drmelcmpmt of PAEA and 

relat d inuti.tis. (p. 33) 

That UTh fa y ap the 1969 %a Plan. (p. 34) 

That a Work Plan for the period fr= Jaruary 1, 1990 to 

ed off project be prearv, reviewd ai approvs no 
later than December 1989. (p.34)
 



-. 

Chapter V. - Aijturaj S-,Iisti 

C. Problem Areas 

TV' 1NTION: Future trainirx and d-vlprent of the ASF chould 
osiLe- building a stxt. _ technical base in the 
Statist,:s Division consL-tent with tim constrcLr-s. (p. 

47) 

D. SEBRSS Extenion
 

R MENTICK: 	 The pr:*eding list of tasks for the STrJ S extension is 
reccw.ded. (p. 50) 

RE0MKN ,: 	 Discit Aiue ASF data collecticn in i. Kozofan, N. 

Ortu:r, and S. Drfur unless adequate seiwntatic, and 
locatio- can be obtairi for all selected PSUs. (p. 52) 

MENEITICH: Tasks :-9: se tasks should be d.-ped if data 
collec-ion is disntimied in N. Kordofan, N. Darfur, awi 
S. Darfur. (p. 	52) 

MgrmX. 	 Tap). .0-13: If data coUetica in N. Kordof an, N. 
Darfur, and S. Dar-ftT is aFinud,decision 	an 
t"thu- to =ti=i these effrorts in the mechanized 

strata is wort,&hile. If the decision is to continue 
with taz-.s 10-13, then ASF data oollection should be 
reue in the irr.gated stratum. (p. 52) 



E. Deiqvmpovnts 

REMMEDATICO: The feasibility study should be coructed 
(2 x 2) i- S. Darfur a xd 3 replicates ( 
Darfur. (p. 56) 

in 2 replicates 

x P0) i. N. 

R 9ENm*BTIC: Review the rstratficatin of North ar South Dar-fur. 
If the rev'iew. indicates an overall inprovezeot t!len the 
same restratificaticn should be carried out in North and 
South r1Z.rlofan. The SERISS extexLsion cculd be set up to 
collaborat.e on the review and1 if the resu2ts are posit'i:e 
provision .ade to carry out the work in Kcrbofan. (p. 57) 

Develop and field test a step by step procedUz 
segmets within PSU in the field. (p. 59) 

to select 

REC9EWIETIMN: he PSUs in tha iedianized strata shold be subsar.led 

for data collecticki purpoi. (p. 60) 

R9IFEUNr IMu: Select a small point 

stratum for inclusia in 

sample in the non-agricultural 

uzheqeimt survsyM. (p. 60) 

ITN: Aftively see- a± u davolaq pzvco ,- to prowid a 

scale s.jmmt sketch to the ezim-ator of sufficint 
size to facilitate drawing tract and field boundaries 
during the interview. (p. 61) 

Check the availability of low level ofo 1960 
vintage. It may bc helpful in locating seiments ard for 

eumeration pzrpoues. (p. 61) 



R1 'E2OD .TIN: 

REC1244e 

IMLZME TDI"N: 

}E3MENOMIci 

YE DAIM: 

Continue seiecting replicatea system-ic saniles. (t. E5) 

train'ing progru as dsscried in Apx E houi be 
carrifxi out with the entire .ta f of Statis--ic Divisio. 
in so f.r- as *t is possible to do so. (p. 70) 

The fi&ld manual shauld be rczritten taking' intz ,CxCcun 
the o,xrDrier.ce that has been gained. The revision zhculd 
lay cut the pr-oc8±ues that are to be fol'jei and 
soluticns to u.usual prblems that may arise. Steps 
shou-.J be taken to insre that proper field and 
emmratir.procedure are folled. (p. 70) 

Te ermmrtOr trairin school that is cYhcte prior to 
each Eu.;ey should be rore Stru4otur1d. (p. 70) 

Provide a check sheet for each segment and have it 3ent 
to the Central offim with the cocpleted questiorrajres. 

e Purpa of the , - r shmat is to list all trac--s in 
the sem , dctain th total aram of all tracts and 
c=Pam it to a mm d are cbtainable fzm the survey 
material. T sarator shoud rmc3: so= intaeriews 
if thl a lnd area mma/sred and reporte differ ., more 
than a given level (fcr exmple 5 percent). (p. 70) 

RtT:Canet . detlopmi of data procesing with ncre 
.aa-L: c:n cceputr. edits and master recors, and 

develop procedur to handle individual segment expnsion 

factors. (p. 70) 

http:xrDrier.ce
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RE3f2-007ICN: The r-. -uiq- su-vey is providing valuable info,-t.ion 
with r ±scnable levels of precision. It should be 
continu!. (p. 75) 

7be -- P =tting sampe fields should be sele-re on the 
expenia! basis Which reguire separate acreage w-d lqa
uttig --urv--ya i3lyirvg go1M to the field twice. (p. 7 ) 

REC0MK0 TI(tW: Select t- desired rrmber of =-p cutting. samples with 
probablity pr0Portional to size if acreage ard rcp
cuttin Irveys are _--ordicted at the sanx,i-%e thereby 
eliminrti,3 potential bias of smal! fields. (p. 76) 

R0022IM TIM: Develop Luj eamator mWaLl showing al the p.oIres 
to be LzedC in loating rW laying out the crr4, cutting 
plots. 'ovezr the PrOC.&I caufully in the survey
training school. This ",oldhe--p in holding non-sarpling 
errors to a minimum. (p. 76) 

R003*21MCI: A ='al" study shMld be (xulcl-ted to determiine the 
stability of mxistmv tMnt of the grai. It is 
pOible that nm wo" W t utilize fozcd hat 
dzyin *ii..it so that the weight Calld be adjusted to 
a stanar uistur, =*iAt . (p. 76) 

Ntermine h aumnt of land in the ASF that does not 
belcnM to ;-n irrigtin scheme managed by a corporation. 
Additional. sample shold be selected and includ in 
subsG*Wue surveys. (p. 79) 



R UCDNDTICN: 	 Contact the irrigation schem and dozument the qualit. 
cf the area data and the cottorn and ,teat promicticr, 

dz-±. (m. 79) 

REXZOMM ON: 	 Daednrir ho the i-rigation sc-tenes estimate yiela of 
soiAum and grourknrts and evaluate their procdures. 
Perhaps the Statistics Division can wor}: ,,ith the schemnes 
to standardize tneir procedures ard assure itself of 
obtaini,- reliable cznsistepnt yield data. ' Oth-ewiSe, one. 
should continue cr'p cutting in the irrigation sch-ares 
for tnese two crops. (p. 79) 

RECUVERATICK: 	 ."Tha-t should be given to developi;.g an estimaticn 
proceure from the natiozl perspotive. TMe essenial 
elemts of s a a proure sxl.' be developed arn 
then followed. (p. 81) 

VI - OrmWdzticnal, 	 Mm t Traininr itm

'.policytLiiNO 

19"W qz: 	 Due to th obviam c~erla~d Irtermtu in the 
collectio of data cwmerning irrigated agriculture, PAEA 
and USAID should asur. = rdinAtion o- the two UsAID 
activities irpl-4ented through the t3.o dIfferent 
ministries. (p. 88) 

ROOMOMIMUc: 	 The PAEA should endeavor through APS pr-o.ject support to 
achieve a broad and thorouh analytical coverage of the 
entixe irrigated suixector. (p. 88) 
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1EM4MENDTICH: The PAEA shculd, with ADS project input, corduct- liaison 
with all appropriate crop oo.rDoratiOns, as necessary, to 

cover witL- its sectorial anal'.'sis izrbreila tha entire 
scope of traditional act:iault.ure, ir-nEanized agrizuiltre 

and livestock enterprise at the cmpreh-arive rictional 

level. (p. 8) 

REOCffMEN 2': bThe T_1 proj ect &d its technical assistance Lncuts 

should assist the PAEA ex~lore the need for, ard te 
feasibility of, establishing apprriate mecharims for 

fsterinm agricultural policy aralysis and determination. 

(p. 89) 

J 93 TICFI: PArA should impluiem,, as soon as possible, cooperative 

activities with respect to sbxkt affairs, resear 

rquirawnts, joint training activities, etc. (p. 90) 

RECCHME MI,: The competition ar- awaz of research grants sh.uld be 

addressed in the ontext of the universit,"s relationship 

with PAU.. Consideration shculd be given to tyLng the 

research grant Irru to the PAEN pubication initiative 
gmqtcd lataw in this . (p. 90) 

T7IiM : ile PAEA enjoys a good reutation with IBD and -W, 

utilizing the C~mwnic tadmi=cal assistance team, as 
appr-priate, PAEA should take pains to foster its 

relationsip with thmse entities. (p. 91) 



B. PAEA Internal OrmMizatin 

1=2 Y'7.LcS: -USAID prc-. e+. managamnt should be represented, at least, 
at s:-cifed sessions of the project steering cc .itze, 
not only to put forth in full quorum USkTD views, but to 
assess GO implemntatin intentions. Therefore, TSAID 
should make the appropriate demarche to assure said 
par-ticipation. (p. 93) 

rc 4MfATI CV: 	 The Car~uter Center does and should provide serv.ices 
broadly to the PAEA as Ahle. It should be loxted 
organizationally within PAE accordiryly. (p. 95) 

PxCOHKENTIC": 	 That Camonics give greater attention to in-depth 
tecnical asistance and guidance to enhance the 
Functioninq of the Policy Analysis Section, with srecial 
atter.tion being given to its QJT rcquiremnts ard the 
integration of its work into the activity of other units 
within the PAEA. (p. 96) 

MHM W Te 

and L- d f.r the d iinati n or 

RU~I , oitoring and EValunt±i Section shoild be 
ai 

infomftto dwiviiM frcm the project inpiemantation 
experim=. This data wald rqreuent valuable irx~t to 
the policy dialogue. (p. 97) 

PV7ADUJATIC I: 	 The plannig and moitoring sections should be integnated 
into the APS project with their work coordinated withln 
the PAEA to contribute to the camn cause. Appropriat 
techmical assistance and OJT should be afforded to the 
personnel of these two sections. (p. 99) 



RD0s9;DPTIQN: 	 T11he PAEA with APS project- support -hould take appropriate 

action for strengthein its field apparatus. T .-;ning 
-and logistical requirements shz'dld be inclied in tha 

effort. (p. 101) 

RT09 0ICN: 	 Mcre coordi=ation is needed amng the various se-iors, 

which function ipm*.1y from, ami frequently 

oblivirus to, the work of each other. PRAA effort- need 

to be brought u;-der control tlurugn internal planning and 

progress reports. There should be better cocrdination of 

work _ss1ig- nts assuring cnmn Fzmledge of base data 

and modus cperandi. (p. 102) 

KEA 	 There is a nod for in-hose editrial reviw of 

pblicatins. To asmure uniformit-y of content and formaM 

and to avoid errors, oversight and duplication of effort, 

all substantive PAEA dooint in preparation sho-Id be 

identified to all sectiom at the outset of research and 

subjec&d to an internal review and cleace prcceiure 

prior to xiblicaticn and dissamination. (p. 102) 

0. 	 a ic ta s1d be prepared to assist t hePAEN 

ozjanize and hold mairam for the P.p:e of 

dissaminatiz the findigs of stidies undertaken by the 

PAM. (p. 103) 

RC9IH %rQ: 	 'lhS PAEA with APS project support should make a 

determined effort to develop an exparred prcram of 

publication and dissmination of docuntation u-verinq 

the national agricultural sector, including that 

amnatizn frm cxpetitive research grants. In 

conjunction with this meommencation, the idea of 



officially creating a Commentat-ion Center within PAEA 
should be explored. High priority should be given to the 
use of APS project resources to -hese ends. (p. 104) 

C. T TraiPnin 

REM E ND'II: 	 With respect to Statistic (as well as any other priority 
fields of stLzcy, suc as Pclicy Inalysis, Setor 

Modeling, etc., within PAEA requirmnnts), project 
management should consider reoa-re to special non-dere, 
programs of one or two setars ir. the tnitk States 
thrMm Uhich aPP=Priam persamel could take =mur 
cxAmzm' ad in aodance with the spwific need of the 
participant in cgmaion. USAW' O~m=iicsard/or 	 chould 
contact likely universities directly, as necessary, to 
maa atrangemm&-s for the enroLirent of pa-ticipanrs in 
apdiate prry m. Note that the courses need 
not be at. the graduate level. (p. 108) 

(wdidatm, thom imuld be liberul rezomm to Erglish 
lamge t nir (ELT) in ejrurction with the special 
tedmical sbi . (p. 108) 

EXIMDAMICo: Working together, the PAEA and the university utilizing 
the advismy sezvices of the Chmai , technical 
assistance team should coile a list of textbooks and 
other appropriate training materials for urgent 

I1derit uronru the APS project. Thee materials to be 
held in such a manner as to provide :raximum utilization 



to long-term and short-term students alike, whether 

registered at the university or engaged in informd! study 
unier the project. (p. 109) 

RE90MME1=ON: A renewed and cntrL&uing dia.lcg is needed to iprove 

the training benafits to be derived fram that 

relationship. Action shcu.ild be taken, as roon as 

possible, to address outstanding matters, such as student 

guidance, joint training activities, and i mprovement of 
university facilities to eet training needs, etc. (p. 

109) 

IM03MME =OH: pc-Prt icilarly with respect to those at the University of 
Kvmrta zn, the sbuitshould be obliged to maintain 

close cctact with tm PAEA and should choose research 
ard study topics from lists of priority item identified 

to them by .he PAE. Corre-sqmrKnc should be maintained 
with faculty advisors of the ofi-shore participants with 

a view tawards providing .dmilar guidance to, and 

receiving commitmets from, cse students. The 

Cheraics advisors shld play an important role in 

providinq dtxwtim to that effozt. (p. 310) 

IR"1Pq: An active yzr of short cours is needed c the 

ertirei breadth of tpic involved in sectorial policy 

analysis and planing. Such programs should be developed 

for implementation throx local workshs as well as 

more in-depth training off-shore. Off-shore short 

ou-ses should akress specific needs; even especially 

arrwr ed, if necessazy. The University of Fhartoum 
should be involved in the coruct of local short orses 
to the extent possible. (p.112) 



RE03VN 7N: USAID and Chemcnics should take appropriate act icn to 
supply and discuss with the PAEA training announc ent 
routinely available through A.:. D. and American 
educational channels. They should also endeavor to 
develop institutional linkages with appropriate 
institutions, particularly those known throg past 
professional association or alread associated with 
A.I.D. through centr-ally-funded projects. The intent of 
such linkages wuld be to develop and provide m-pecific 
in-county or on-canpus short-term training tailored to 
APS project needs. (p. 112) 

1 W24U TIM: USAID and PAEA should provide the mafagmunt lership 
and guidanc necesay to assme the izrplementation of a 
fcmpireensive slzt-term technicl training progrnm 
reting the professional needs of the PAM staff, which 
emphasizes inputs from the Cumcnics technical assismance 
team, t~hs University of Khart.m and institutional 
relationships with American schools. (p. 114) 

D. Pme ad-c-,-.w 

RP- Tfh: A c'iplete review of the local currmny situation should 
be unlrtak and -a-zXrAtadecisions made with respect 
to its utilization and lorgvity of availabi.lity. The 
rezults of this review should be disseminated to, and 
understood by, all parties o rne. (p. 115) 



RE0xMHNDTICN(: USAID should conduct an internal review of dollar acount 
expenditures, ccmitments and availabilities, as wall as 
the extent to which cc tinents have teen specified and 
established through Project Imlemenation Letic.-- ard 
share resulting information, as appropriate, witn .krEA 
maragement. (p. 116) 

REC34NDAIN: The APS Project Administrator's actual responsibilit-ies 

and authorities for independent acministraive action 
within the framework of the PAEA ccmrand stiicturE amd 
orgranization require further clarification and 
uniauivocal specification, particularly with r-especr t to 
his position in relation to that of the Director G%-n.zr1l 

of the PAEA. (p. 116) 

RE3422MATICM: Subject to resolution of the mintensnos ard repair 

issua, includig exploration, as aropriate, of the 
alternatives disussed above, vehicles should be promured 
to the extent neadeW to mt project field operation 

requrements. (p. 120) 

RU OeW IN: Procurment of printirc ip t and materials proposed 
in the Sla= req2r snkizd take plae without delay. 
Hover, the i I d cribed in the Slocum repor should 
be reasmwwsd for possible additional needs in the light 
of any expansion of PAEA's publication program 
contemplated in the aftermath of the recamerxation to 
that effect made elsewhere in this report. (p.121) 

PB E TICN: Instead of establishing a Chemonics Project Director 

position, a separate COP position should be establi-hed. 
See .xpendix A for the evaluation team' s staffing 
suggestions. (p. 123) 


